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ENTERTAINMENTS.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

I

JORDAN,

E. C.

J

LAND SURVEYOR,
184 M iddlo Street.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND

PORTLAND THEATRE
LAWYERS.

Friday and Saturday, May 27 & 28, >81,
THE NTAR

Only

event of the year.
famous

api>earance this season o£ the world
favorite and imcomparable

LOTTA,

supj»orud by her own superb Comedy Company,
Friday evening appearing as !TJ A IT
ROWK iu the beautiful domestic drama, written
expressly for .’Miss Lotta, and her greatest success

0,

entitled,

A
A

of

Acts 1

& 2—California.

NEW

LA

and

Thursday Evening,

W. R.

ANTH01NE,

COUNSELLOR

AT

BBION BRADBURY,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,
48 Exchange St.

AT

LAW,

34

June

2d.

W. COOMBS,

CARDON

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
03 Exchange Street

JOHN C. COBB,

p
0

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Ms Exchange

CSrllT V^KTOIEiL
TIIE

0

.Mr. R. M. Field.

The most Successful,

Most Laughable
Comedies.

Sale of seats commence
60 and 35 cts.

Monday, May

30.

Prices

ACST POLLY BASSET’S
.

“Singin

Entertainment,

EVENING, JUNE

AiSnaiMMion

3rd.

K«**crve«l Non to,

cento-

For sale at

eruto.

Sloekbridge’s.

BOWBOIAS,

PRENl'MPMCOT PARK,

Monday, May
called at 3 P. M.

Came
Free.

30.

COUNSELLOR

AT

$ toelis and Ilonds dealt in.

COUNSELLOR

H

AARON B.

Ladies’hose,

finished seams, 15 cts., usual price 25 cts,
1 lot ladies’ hose, British yarn, double heels and toes,
finished seams, in great variety of styles at 35 cts., never
sold before less than 50 cts.
1 lot ladies’ Silk Mits in all colors at 37 cts., a good bar-

gain.
A large lot ladies’ Lisle Gloves, bought since the recent
decline, will be sold at about half the price that the same
quality could have been bought for one week ago.
54 dozen more India gauze vests, all sizes, 15 cts.,
same as is sold everywhere for 25 cts.
This is the last
we shall be able to offer this season at this
price.

Parties looking at the above bargains, will be pleased
with our styles, and more than pleased with our prices.

Company will

maylS

STUDLEY,
MIBBIjE

NEW

I

SETH. L. LARKABEE,

Exchange Street.

HOLDEN,

AT LAW,
399M* Congress Street.

COUNSELLOE

LAW,

AT

100
I

L

COUNSELLOR

J. J.

|

Exchange Street.

LAURA BEE,

I*. J.

AT

LAW,
199 Middlo Street.

LYNCH,

L

COUSELLOIt

LAW,

AT

34

Exchange Street.

THE

LOWEST

COUNSELLORS AT

T X

We have sold four lots of these goods within two
were pronounced cheap.
Remember
at 75 cents.

each, and they

ASSETS,

$12,608,366.71

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid Ou and After Feb. 1,1881.
Dividends to Policy Holders on
[Premiums Terminntinx in 1880

40 PElt CE\T.

je2

L

COUNSELLOR

the best

are

MEKT'S

AT

LAW,
5iy2 Exchange Street

L

ATTORNEY

C. P.

Cjj
111

we

now

LAW,
Post Office

A

Building.

goods

$1.00

J. H.

large

stock of the latest

AT

LAW,
31 Va

Exchange

St.

J A MES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

D
I

HEN R Y C. PEA BODY,

styles

^7* E

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
119Va Exchange St

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

KAY &

Sov-lcj J'fi'-

COUNSELLORS

Exchange

BERRY,

$aid ffidniel,

St.

THOMAS B. REED,

in

AAR,

upwards.

febOdlmteodllm&wGwG

BURNHAM &

H

COUNSELLOR

and elegant patterns, at the lowest prices.
The goods, we offer are not poor goods, hut they are first-class
at extremely low prices,
Please call and examine them.

Prices for Enmities anti Offices:
10
15
20

lbs daily per month.$1.50
2.00
2.50

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will he continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.
,U.y customor IcAvlng town, bj giving notice ax
tiie office, will bo entitled to a proper deduction.
mav23
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fir. Bullock’s

Is

goods

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITY OF PORTLAND.

XMMbcte*, Organic
'*"^ne*s, Ac.

v^_

F

J

^

r\

May 2nd, 1881.
f
Orperkp, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in the “Portland Daily Press,” and “Daily
Eastern Argus,’* of this city, for three weeks successively, that this board on MONDAY, tlie sixth
day of dune next, at 7Vz o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen's room will hear all parties interested
in the petitions for sewers in the following streets,

^

*9

CITY OF PORTLAND, SS
City Clerk's Office, »
(
May 3,1881.
To whom it may concern: Notice is hereby given
the aforesaid Order, which is
as requested, by
made a part of this notice.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

mayti

d3w

COPARTNERSHIP.
fllHE co-partnership heretofore existing between
B
George H. Millikcn and Preston Durgin, both
of Cornish. York County, Maine, under the firm

of MILL!KEN & DURGIN, at said Cornish,
in the transaction of the business of clothing manufacture, boots and shoes, furnishing goods etc., is
dissolved.
this
George II. Milli^en will continue the business, collect the bills and pay the debts
of said firm.
G. 1L MILL]REN,
P. DURGIN.
may 13d2w
Cornish, May 7tli, 1881.

WE PH BET I CUM, ns
Na Tonic and Stimulant
for aged
is
persons,
without a rival. Be sure and ask for Dr.
BULLOCKS
KIDNEY
REMEDY,
NEPH RET SCUM, For Male by all Drug-

AT

LAW,
34 Exchange

Street’

gists.
STJIOUT,

S

only $1.00 per Bottle.
C. S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston.
«EO. C. liOOD WIN A CO., ISeu’l Ageuts.
36 A 35 Hanover St., Boston, Mass,

GAGE & STKOUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31 Vi Exelian ge St

i>csii*cs to inform the
T

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS

I

AT

LAW,
38 Exchange

NEPHRETICUJ1 has
110 r4Hal for Uameness
and Weakness peculiar
Females.
is
WEPBLBETICUM
best known remedy

s'Cffl/f
X^y

—

vis:

Winthrop street through Everett to Grecnlcaf
street.
Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal streets.
Congress street, Weymouth to Portland streets.
Dan lor th and Orchard streets to foot of Dauforth
street.
And this board will then and there determine if
public convenieuce and necessity require the construction of said sewers.
Head ami passed.
Attest:
If. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A tree copy.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

LAW,

FRANK W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR

Weak-

^ViAN^SMtke Diabetes.

6iy2 Exchange St

R

PaiR^) drag-

"■

3

COUNSELLOR

most

sensation in
the
Back and I/oius. $np>
rressed or Incontinent
jp.’w
Urination, with whitish
Wor brick-dnst
deposit,
Dropsy, <i ravel, Dia-

EMERY S. RIDLON,
AT

the

effectual
__^Remedy for all Diseases
of the Kidueys, Bladder
and Unriuary Organs,
Eemale
Complaints,
VvyVx
pvWA and C-euernl Debility,

Congress SStreevt.
/

public that be will be

Price,

jan2G

eodly

sittings

Y

AT

LAW,
131 Middle SI.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,

W

COUNSELLOR

MUSIC

AT

LAW,
33

Exchange St

DECORATION
Engagements
tings

TEACHERS.

should be made at

are

desired

that

on

KH. KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO,

ORGAN AND

PA.

E.

Music

VOICE,

IN ALL

Curtis &

HRANCHES,

Soloist, 07 Gray Street,

Soule,

56 CROSS STREET.

private pupils by (he subscriber.

J. W.

COLCOIM),

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.
Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts

1411 Pearl Street.
dlf

jan24

“

Lniversity

win receive

pupils.

a minted mininer
Call or
The

Law School

New

ot

address,

advanced piano

England Organ Co.,

5 Free Wired Block. Portland. Maine.
marSO
dtf

IVo.

ItlJtss. Instiiiite of Technology,

Prices for Families and Offices:
10 lbs. daily per inounth,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 «

NO

ANEW SUSPENDER,

?ius

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

Newspapers.

^

OEM. C. ( ODUM,
Street. Portland.

Middle

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Erlutcis’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

.10

Spruce
N.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S49.

St.

1m. R. S.
when stooping than when standing4
See ono’/X^y p&ei ana you will wear no other.
For sale by
I^ess strain

J. II. IRISH <& €0.,
Pharmacists, Booksellers, Fancy Goods.
—ALSO

L. R.S.
mayO

HR

AGENTS FOR

THE—

SUSPENDERS,

Gorham, Maine.

“

F. II. KIAISO»
From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
'Hotel, Room 19. JlfYi;
*1»for Four Days only
t'oi'iiM, It union* and I
Bnd rVailM treated witbout Pain.
Operations on

tar Hark Row,
BOSTON, i
NEW YORK
(
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers iu tbo United States and British ProvI

'Corns,

feb24

26

t

*77,269.53

1878,
1879,
1880,

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

DeWITT,
PRL'MXDENT.

DAKIKIi

SHARP, Vice PrcMiilcnt*
.BAIRKft P. CARPENTER, Sec’y
marl 1
eodOm

!>!!• K. T.
f’hr

WILDE,

Natural magnetic

1‘bysiciiiu,

Has returned from Now York and is at home
agt in at the
UNITED STATES BOTEIi.
h'e iias met with unparalleled success In the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of
every
description. Niue-temhs of all the invalids of the
country may he either helped or cured, if treated in
with
the
laws of nature. The I)r. never
harmony
treats a disease by name, as if
calling a disease hv
name ami throwing an enchanted
drug at it would

charm it away; but he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his patient, thus be never 111 a Ill's n uiislnke,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his
patients by experiments. llis uniform success for the last seven
years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and sec the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
Consultmiou Free.
»ie« well nutl you will be Itnppy.
marl)
d3m
_

imported"

$1.50

mouth,

15

“

“

“

«

2.00

20

«i

«t

u

«

2.50

enta each.
eo«.ti

[Scribner's Monthly

for

June.]

It was

raining so that Uncle Remus found it
impossible to go out. The storm litql begun,

tbo old
were

man declared, just
as
the chickens
crowing for day, and it had continued al-

most without intermission.
The dark gray
clouds had blotted out the sun, and the leafless limbs of the tail oaks surrendered them-

selves drearily to the fantastic gusts that drove
the drizzle fitfully before them. Mrs. Hunt-

ingdon, to whom Uncle Remus professes to
allegiance, had been thoughtful of the old-

greeable consequences: First, it has set a
bad precedent, and so far
injured the country; second, it lias worked hurt to tiro political organization which lias so
ably and
faithfully administered the government for
a score of
years; and thirdly, and lastly and
ieastly, it has confused political nomencla
ture. The greater evils are too
apparent to
need setting forth. It is of the lesser one
we propose to speak, and to
speak in the
interests of the “purists” in language.
The supporters of Mr. Conkling have fallinto

the

WINES &

LIQUORS

of all kiiirfM, in the
OIUG2XAL PACKAGES,
—FOK SALE

R. STANLEY &

way of

representing

tho

fight

between “stalwarts” and
“half-breeds”. They have no warrant to
do that. As thorough-bred
Republicans as
ever were born
uphold the hands of President Garfield in this battle; and as
strong
“stalwarts” as the travail of the Hayes
administration
ever gave birth
to
are
ranged behind Secretary Blaine. Whatever
may be said of the merits of the contention between the “stalwarts” and their enconte-t

a

“stalwarts” are found on both
The dividing line this time is drawn
elsewhere. The Conkling men have no
emies,
sides.

right to assume that epithet
applicable to themselves.

as

peculiarly

rpnrocantc

»•«<!

1..

a Senator, once a
Representative in Congress, three times elected County Judge,
and every time
during these thirty two years
of public life that lie has tried the ordeal
of
popular election this constituency, though
politically opposed to him, has ever and always triumphantly elected him. Whenever
he ran the whole party felt the
impetus of
increased majorities, and the confidence of
the voters of that district in his
high integrity has borne him from five to ten thousand
ahead of his ticket in each instance. He
has been a member of
every state and national convention since the
Republican party was organized, and representing in the
State Senate one of the
strongest tiro-siaverv
districts in the State, he was
hung and
burned in effigy twenty-five years
for

casting

his

BY —

SON, Importers,

IFORE ST.j PORTLAND H1K.
doc31

vote—and it

the

was

deciding

vote—which sent, on the
anti-slavery issue,
William H. Seward to the United States
Senate. The record he then made he has
adhered to ever since, and when the President selected him for the principal Federal
office in the State of New York, he
selected,
in the lines of the

distinguished

as

party which elected him,

a

citizen

the State, pos-

as

sesses.”

Postmaster-General James, when his
attention was recently called to a report that
the Star Route
investigation was lagging,
‘‘I can

only

you and the pubshadow of truth in the

assure

lic that there is not

a

No one is to be spared; but as i
said in my speech in New York the other
day, we shall go to the bottom of the matter.
No one will have any
rumor.

special investigation

chance to be whitewashed, but each
must, take his chances with the rest.
docs not matter in how high a position
or

may be who is found

one

dealt with alike.
stories is
I iie

a

Signal Service Corps

and 320
per

guilty—all

one

It

anywill be

The circulation of such
part of the tricks of the ring.”

500 enlisted

has a force of

men—159sergeants, 30 corporals

privates. The pay ranges as follows
month: Sergeants, $S0 to
$0S; corporals,

$65 to $S5; nrivates. S58 to asi
to efficient work, the head of the
authorized by law to promote two
men each year to lieutenancies.
about $.'575,000 a year to run the
aside from the pay of officers and

that

the

Britain

are

obtaining permission

to accompany
’Tildy.
Uncle Remus made a great demonstration
over the thoughtful kindness of his "Miss

Sally.”
“Kf sho ain’t one blessed w’ite ’oman,” he
said, in lii.i simple, fervent way, "den dey aiut
none un uin ronn’ in deze
parts.”
With that lie addressed himself to the breakfast, while the little boy sat by and eyed him
with that familiar curiosity common to children. Finally the youngster disturbed the old
mail witli an inquiry:—
“Uncle Remits, do geese stand on one leg all
night, or do they sit down to sleep?”

“Tooby sho’dey does, honey; dey sets down
ez yon does.
Co’se dey dou t cross dor
logs,” ho added, cautiously, “kaze dey sets

same

down right llat-footed.
“Well, I saw one the other day, and he was
standing on one foot, and I watched him and
watched him, and lie kept on standing there.”
“Ez ter dat,” responded Uncle Remus,
“dey
inout stall’ on one loot, an’ drap off ter
sloop en
fergit derse’f. Deze yere gooses,” lie continued,
wiping the crumbs from his beard with his
coat-tail, “is mighty cu’us fowls; dever mighty
cu’us. Iu ole times dey wuz ’rnong de big
bugs; en in dem days, w’en oie Miss Goose gun
a diuin’, al! do
quality wuz dere. Likewise,
en needer wuz dey stuck
.:p, kase wid al! der
kyar’u on, Miss Goose woru’t too proud for ter
take in waskin' fer de neighborhoods, en she
make mouev on git slick en fat like ole Aunt

Ferraby.

Collector Robertson’s Republicanism
has been doubted in some
quarters, and

trifit. which h P

man, and ’Tildy, the house girl, had been commissioned to carry him his breakfast. The arrangement came to the knowledge of Mrs.
Huntingdon’s little hoy, and he lost no time in

Prnw Ii’o-z

corps is

enlisted
It costs

Bureau,
enlisted

grandchildren. The future is for this country and not for England. Not to-morrow,
nor next month, but within a
period such as
those who have wealth to save, or
family
pride to preserve, arc to take into consideration.”

Baltimore American

Sickles, Mr. George Bancroft, and Mr. Bancroft Davis to European Courts, so that the
may wear a

n

Kolly, aud the little side shows of antiand anti-renters, it has had its share of

family squabbling*. The abolitionists, Americans and know
uothings, brought the Whigs
all tho confusion they desired.
And the Republicans who followed it came into power in
the nation with a feud
ready for their hauds.
Between Seward, Weed,
Greeley and Raymond and their adherents there was both
provocation and retort. Wadsworth fell before it
in 18IJ8.
It drove Fenton temporarily out of
tho party, and drovo Greeloy into the
opposition and finally killed him. That was the beginning of the present quarrel. ft dates hack
to 1872.
Men have changed sides since, aud
almost changed causes, but tho war still
goes
on.
In fact it may be said there
lias’hardly
been a genuine truce and no time in the last
hall century when there was not dissension in
one or both political parties in that State.

Customers ean commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery vvi 11
he continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

The Revised Testament excites the Richmond Whig to say, “Bet
every copy be
burned after it is looked at for curiosity’s
sake;” and it adds: “Bet us stand by the

Aliy customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

er,

Wo particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaiuts for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will bo attended to promptly.

dOw

apoO

IN T ER N A

TlONAL

Pavement Co-

HKSI iOBilM

BONDS,

The pavement made by this Company has met
with the highest favor, both in this country and in
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection
more nearly than any other.
The Works of the Company are at Providcnco,
U. I., and at Hastings, N. Y., aud the needs of its
business will soon require additional ones at Chicago and other large cities.
Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the
to manufacture aud
use this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as
profitable business at this one.
The Company require additional moans to extend
their facilities for manufacturing, and oiler for sale
the second $100,000 of their 0 per cent, bonds
(convertible into stock) at par and interest.
These
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed for the
present at FIFTY PER CENT.
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and
subscriptions received by

right

THE CORBIN BUNKING COMPANY.
IVilLK

marl 8

Oak

BOSTON.

STREET,

eodlf

Piles, Ship Timber & Piank,

DRV PINE,

DECK PLANK.

Uar Timber aud Blow Bcruim, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges mid Blanking %% edges,
Bine and Hemlock Huildiug Lumber, Box Heard**, Shingle* Arc.

002

C. JORDAN, ALFRED,
T.

E.

ME.
tt

EVANS’

Advertising Agency aud
Warehouse,

them.”
Philadelphia Press:
One of the huof the campaign is that the President
favors the re-election of the resigned. A
mors

companion picture would bo that the resigned are boisterously whooping the Presiueut

WITH 4 BONUS OF STOCK.

43

venerable edition of our fathers and mothand be damned or saved by it with

Printers’

All hopes for the recovery of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln have been abandoned. She

daily

grows

weaker,

and it is

thought

can-

survive much longer. Her mind is
very much impaired and she does not leave
not

her room.

Mil Cyrus W. Field is reported as saythat the streets of New York are filthier
thau any he saw while making his recent
lie visited some
voyage around the world.
of the dirtiest cities of Europe, Asia and

ing

Africa,

too.

It is commented upon in England as a
of reaction against the free trade policy

sign

that Preston has just returned an avowed
protectionist from what was once the very
stronghold of tho free traders.
“Hoary-headed deliberation has at last

mopped its bald brow, straightened its bent
legs and departed from Washington”, is the
way the New Orleans Times speaks of the
Senate’s adjournment.
William. H. Seward’s friends were
dismissed from every office by President
Fillmore, and yet Mr. Seward did not re-

sign.
“You poor miserable devil,” is the way
the National Republican addresses the New
York Tribune.

VASUINOTON St.,
ItOSTOS.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all

cuse

paper in the United States or Canadas at
owest prices
Send for estimates.

ing

100

up iora second term.

■

publishers*

Topeka and Leavenworth, Kansas,
each other

the

bitterly

liquor law.

ac-

of not rigidly enforc-

The

Young Woman's

howdy.

‘l’u shake ban’s 'longer you, Brer Rabbit,’
she, ‘but dey all full er suds,’ sez sho.
‘No matter about dat, Miss Goose,’ sez Bror
Rabbit, sezee, ‘so long’s yo will’s good,’ sezee.”
“A goo3e with hands, Uncle Remus!” the little boy exclaimed.
“How you know a goose aiut got ban's?”
Uncle Remus inquired witli a frown.
"Is you
bin sleepin’longer olo man Know-all? Little
mo’u you’ll up’u stau’ me down dat snakes
aiut got no foolsos, and yit you take on lay a
snake down yer ’fo’ do Her, eu bis footses’ll
come out right ’fo’ yo’ eyes.”
Uucle Remits paused here, but presently continued :—
‘Alter ole Miss Geese eu Brer Rabbit dene
pass de time er day wid wunner n’er, Bror
Rabbit, lie ax ’er, be did, how she come on
deze days, en Miss Goose say mighty po'iy.
‘I’m gittin stiff en I’m gittin’ chtmpsey,’ sez
she, ‘en tnore'n dat I’m gittin’ bliuo,’ sez she.
‘Des ’fo’ you happen ’long, Brer Rabbit, I drap
my specs in de tub yer, en ef you’d come 'long
'bout dat time,’ sez ole Miss Goose, soz she, ’I
lay I’d er tuck you fer dat nasty, owdashus
Brer Fox, eu it’d er ben a bora blessin ef I
hadn’t er scald you wid er pan er biliu’
suds,’ sez she. ‘I'm dat giod I found ray specks
I duuncr w’at ter do,’ soz olo Miss Goo3e, sez
she.
Deu Brer Rabbit, I10 uo’n 3ay dat bein’s how
Sis Goose done fotcli up Brer Fox name, he got
sump’n fer ter tell her, en don he let out ’bout
Brer Fox gwine to call on her.
‘He cumin,’ sez Bror Rabbit, sezee, ‘he cornin’ sho, cn w’en he come hit’ll be des ’fo’ day,’
soz

sezoe.

Wid dat ole Miss Goose wiper han'3 on ‘er
apun, en put’cr specks up on’er forrord, en
look like she done got trubole in ’or mine.
‘Laws-a-massy!’ sez she, ‘sposen ho come,
Bror Rabbit! W’at I gwine ter do? En dey aiut
a man bout de house,’ sez she.
Den Brer Rabbit he shot one eye, en he sav,

sezee:—
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roos’ high.

Yon look like yon got de dropsy,’sezee,'but don’t mine dat, kase el you
don’t roos’ high, youer goner,’ sezee.
Den oie Miss Goose ax Brer Babbit w'at sho
gvvine do, eu Brer Babbit, he up en tell Miss
(loose dat sho mus’ go home eu tie up a bundle
er de w’ite folks cloze, en
put um on de bed,
eu den she 11ms’ clime
up on a rafter, er, let
Brer Fox grab de cloze en run off wid um.
Ole Miss Goose say sho much ’bleegfi, en she
tack’ll tuck her tliiugs eu waddle olf home, eu
dat night sho do like Brer Babbit say wid de
handle er close, en den sho sout wild ter Mr.
Dog, eu Mr. Dog he come down, en he say he’d
sorter set up wid 'er.
Des ’fo’ day, yer como Brer Fox croonin' up,
en he went eu
push ou de do'easy, eu de do’
open, en he see sump'in w’ite on do bed ho
tuck fer Miss Goose, eu he grab it en run.
’Bout dat time Mr. Dog sail out from uudor de
house, lie did. en ef Brer Fox hadn’t er drapt
de cloze he’d er got kotch. Finn dat.'wud
wont round dat Brer B’ox bin tryin’ ter steal
Miss Goose cloze, en ho como mighty nigh losin’ his stannin’ at Miss Meadows. Down ter
dis day,” Uucio Demux continued, preparing
to fill liis pipe, ”Brer Fox b’leeve dat" Brer
Babbit was do 'casion or Mr. Dog bein’ in de
neighborhoods at dat time or de night, en Brer
Babbit aint ’spate it. Do bad foelin twix Brer
Fox en Mr. Dog start right dar, en hit’s bin
agwiue on twel now dey aiut got in smelliu’
distuus er wanner n’er widout ders a row.”

The

Traditional Quarreling.
quarrels raging in the ranks of both

bangs, or frizzes, or whatever it all may he
called, is quite too awfully wearing for any-

thing. During tho cold and solid weather a
young lady’s hair will stay anywhere she may
put it; she may even hang it over the gas fixtures or on the towel rack aud it will remain
as complacently and uuruQled as
may be desired.
The baudolioing compounds know
their place in winter time and maintain their
dignity. But when the warm weather comes
it is different. All front hair melts down as
everything else melts. The haudoliuiug glue
won t
hold together, and the young woman
who goes out in good order has no idea whero
she will fiud most of her nice frizzes aud
hangs
an hour hence.
They have likely melted and
all
around
her
forehead and into her eyes
run
and scattered back toward her ears and given
her a wild aud horrible look which isn’t
pretty. She knows she is a fright, and says so a
thousand times a day. She goes around in
searcli of mirrors to see just how
awfully awful she does appear, and pulls
away at her
hair until she has it exactly where she doesu’t
want it, and goes riding home in the street car
with an unilateral excitement about her,
cheeks flushed and knowing perfectly well
that everybody is wondering what is the matter.
This is a very severe trial to a young woman,
hut she endures it with a fortitude that would
givo way at the sight of a mouse. Anybody
would suppose that one day’s experience of
this thing would be enough. But don’t for a
moment deceive yourself with the notion that
it is. No sooner does sho escape from the
public in this melted -and demoralized condition
thnn sho makes arrangements to go
it
through
all again. She pastes her front hair in
placo
with a patience and skill which would win her
fame if devoted to some durable work; she
wraps an old aud faded veil about her head to
keep tho pasted fragments in place while in the
house, and dually she goes out again,
well
as
knowing as
sho
knows anything—which is sometimes suspected to be uot
very well—that in a very short time she will
bo in a state of trouble and confusiou about

the

“Conks” and Administrationists to compose
their difficulties; lest the foxes run away witti
the spoils while the iious have oach other bv
tho throats. But thero is no especial occasion
for alarm among tho friends of the lious, for if
the lious are raging so are the foxes. Tammany and anti-Tammany, Kelly and tho sago of
Gramercy park, are maktugjfnr tty from each
other’s cuticles with a promiscubusnest that is
quite exhilarating to Republicans who are disturbed by their own family quarrels.
It is not a now thing for New York to be
rent and torn by factions. Before tho adoption
of tho fedoral constitution, they were at eacli
other’s throats, and its party antagonisms have
never been without their fervor of virulence,
and rarely without their little side shows of
broils within broils. The Federal party, tho
friends of the national constitution and of surente power in the nation, with Alexander
lamilton at its head, and otiicered by Robert
R. Livingston, Gen. Schuyler and the Van
Ransselaers, had hardly developed before tho
States Right party, then called “anti-federalists” and led by George Ciintoo, sprung into
Afterwards
the anti-federalists
existence.
In 1801, the Rewere known as Republicans.
publican party was divided into threo camps
led respectively by the Clintons, Livingston
and Aaron Burr, and so long ago as then Ilo
Witt Clinton announced tho theory that the
principal offices of state should bo given to the
friends of the Administration, and tho distri
button he demanded was secured.
The distribution of patronage by the Clintons
created a tremendous furore among the Republicans, which resulted in an anti-CHutouian
faction among which was the Tammany society of New York, ft was then customary for
membors of Tammany to wear tiio tail of a
deer in their hats, from which they came to ho
known as “buck tails”. Following these were
the National Republicans, then tho NVhigs followed by the Republican party.
Tho auti-Clintonians were again divided by
the “equal rights party”, which opposed all
banks and bank paper. This parly was afterward
the “Loco focos,” which name, it is said came
thus: The gaslights were extinguished at a
meeting in Tammany which they attended,
but they were prepared for the emergency with
loco foco matches and candles. The subsequent career of this party is familiar to all old
politicians. Between hunkers, barn burners,
hards, softs and Free Sailers, Tilden,|Tamiua-
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many

times before. The young women will go ou
doing this as long as it is the fashiou. It never
occurs to them to do a sensible or a neat and
tasteful thing in the way of fixing their hair
unless it is the fashion for them to do so; and
sadly enough it must bo said that anything so
sensible is hardly over fashionable. The consolation which any suffering young woman has
unquestionably is that nearly every other
young woman is about as much of a fright as
she is. Co-operative misery, so to say, is always the more endurable. Every observing
human being who goes where young women
are on
these summer-like days must be convinced, howover, of the great need of some devico which shall in somo measure mitigate the
horrors of the feminine front hair. In its
present unprotected condition it ruins the
pleasure of life during the warm days and destroys the prettiest pictures of the drawing
room and
the promenade.
There can bo no
real happiness until front hair has bee* educated to stay where it is put at all seasoug of
the year or until young women have beeu educated not to put it where it is impossible to expect it to stay.

A Fiendish Joke.
[San Francisco Chronicle.]
“I think,” said a well known orchestra loader, “the best joko ever played in this town was
on an ambitious amateur
pianist when (iottschalk was tiere. The amateur's father was
thoowuerof a large hail, and offered the use
of it to Gottschalk for his benefit. There was
to bo a piece for eight pianos, and the amateur
was to play one of
the instruments. I was
leader. I thought Gottschalk would have a
fit when I told him that the amateur couldn't
play three straight notes of the pieco.”
“He’s sure to throw us all out,” said I, “and
ruin the performance.”
“Gottschalk swore like

a
major, but 'twas
The bills were out and ho couldn’t
go back on his programme, even if the gift of
the hall fpr the night was no consideration for
him. At last I hit an idea that fixed the whole
no

good.

business.

The amateur came to rehearsal, and
praised him up till he thought ho was to be
the star of t' e evening. As soou as he left we
took tho hammers out of his piauo and made it
we

dumb

oyster. I guessed he would never
mtterence, with several pianos going

as an

Know the
at once.”

The tuneful convention laughed.
“And just as I thought,” said the leader,
hammering on the table with his glass, “that
amateur or his friends never discovered the
trick.”
“No?”
“No. sir; he just sailed in and pounded on
that piano as it if was the worst enemy he ever had.
He was bound to show off among so
many pianists, and hammered on his keyboard until the perspiration nearly blinded
him. Now and then I looked at him approvingly. to give him fresh courage, and every
time that lalid he gave the piano a lick that
nearly made match-wood of it; his friends ail
around threw boua.uets at him till he looked
like a wedding arch, and when t’was all over,
his fond parent fell on his neck in the green
room, and slipped a check for $230 in his hand.
The old man didn't know whether he was
standing on his head or his heels, he was so
tickled.
“Didn't he do fine,” said ho to me, “among
so many first-class
professionals, too.”
“I never saw an amateur do so well in
public,” said I, and what’s more, I meant it.
Don't you thiuk l was right?

Magazine Notices.
The numbers of The Living Age dated
-May
21st aud May 28th, contain articles on The Rise
of the Huguenots, Church Quarterly; Poets in
Active Life, Quarterly; The Father of Penny

Postage,

political parties in the State of New York give
that State a conspicuous place in the minds of
politicians. Some Bopubiicans outside tiie
State are very uneasy, and are begging the

Front Hair.

I Philadelphia Times.]
There is no season of tho year adieu a young
woman doesn’t have all the trouble with her
front hair that anybody ought to have with
anything in this world, but in the soft summer
weather the management of the front hair, or

4*0

down dar dabblin’ in soapsuds eu washia’
cloze, ho sorter lick bis chops, ea ’low dat sum
or deze odd-come-shorts be
gwineter call cu
pay bis 'specks. Do minuit lie say dat, Brer
Rabbit be know sutnp’u ’uz up, en lie ’low to
hissef dat be speck iio better wiiul iu en hev
some fun wiles it gwine on.
Bimoby, Brer Fox
up’ll say ter Brer Rabbit dat bo bleedz ter be
movin’ long todes home, nu wid dat dey bofo
say good-bye.
Brer Fox be put out to whar iiis fambiy wuz
but Bror Rabbit, lie slip roun’, ho did, on call
on ole Miss Goose.
Ole Miss Goose, she wuz
down at de spring, v. ashin’ en biliu’ cloze, cu
battling, but Brer Rabbit he march up en ax
tier howdy, en den 3ho tuck’u ax Brer Rabbit

ter

-a

clairvoyant intellects
preparing for their

rights of American citizenship
more positive aspect in future.

Dis de way raarters stau’ we’ii one day Brer
Fox on Brer Rabbit dey wuz suttiu’ up at do
patch, one on one side er de feuco en t’er
one on t’er 3ido, gwiue on
wid wuuner n’er,
w’en fns’ nows dey know dey year sutnn’u—
blitn, Mini, blim!
Brer Fox lie ax w’at dat fuss is, on Brer Rabbit he up u ’spoil’ dat it’s ole Miss Goose down
at de spring.
Den Brer Fox, lie up’n ax w’at
she doin’, en Brer Rabbit, lie say, sezee, dat
she battlin’ cloze.”
“Battling clothes, Uncle Remus?” said the
little boy.
“Hat’s wat dey called it dem days, honey.
Heze times, day rubs cloze on deze ver bodes
Wat's got furrers in urn, but dem days dey des
tuck’u tuck de cloze en iay urn out on a bench,
on ketch holt er do
battlin’ stick eu netally
paddle de fillin’ outen utu.

cottou

[Detroit Post.]
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A Mistake in Phraseology.
The trouble made by the resignation of
the New York Senators has led up to disa-
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Portland, Saco and
Company are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choice of a
board of directors for the ensuing year, anil for the
transaction of such other business as may be legally
presented, will he held on the first Monday, tho
sixth day of June, 1881, at eleven o’clock in the
hall near the station in
forenoon, at the Company’s
*
Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
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Mr. Fox and Miss Goose.

I have just closed out a large lot of line imported parasols, imported as samples to manufacture from. They
are very choice styles and excellent
quality, varying
in price from #3.50 to #15.00, also, a large assortment of
domestic parasols that we propose to offer at lower iTIiitiisii Insurance Co.
prices than you can buy for elsewhere.
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Frank Cruris_Lessee

price 75 cts.
1 lot .at 75 cts., same as has sold all the season for #1.
All wool Cashmere
Shawls, #10.00, marked down from
this
is
a
small
#15.00;
lot, but a grand good bargain.
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The following aro members
bar Association:

HE ARTS--E ASE
Saturday evening, Lotta’s charming specialty play
MUSETTE; or, Little Bright Eyes.
With new musical introductions,
songs and dances
in each piece. Sale of tickets at
Stockbridge’s on
Wednesday, May 18. Popular prices.
myl4d2\v

Just

CHA8. ir. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
180Vs. Middle Street.

insortion.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

MISCELLANEOUS_

PROFESSIONAL

CO.,

PUBLISHING

London

Quarterly;

The

Boers at

Home, Contemporary; The Morality of the
Profession of Letters, Fortnightly; Valla mbro"
sa, Blackwood; The Youth of Henry V., Corn"
hill; William Blake, Temple Bar; A Night on
Mt. Washington, by Prof. W. G. Blakie, Good
Words; Dr. Southey aud Thomas Carlyle, aud
Unpublished Letters of Dr. Johnson, Notes
and Queries; Catching Cold, Spectator; with
instalments of Visited on the Childreu, The
Freres, Round Delia’s Basket, and the conclusion of The Beautiful Miss Roche, and the usual amount of poetry.
The Juue St. Nicholas has specially attractive contents. There is a story of a freshet, by
Sarah J. Pritchard, illustrated by a strikiug

frontispiece; and

a very
lively tale of novel
incidents, entitled Pease Porridge Cold. *n
Nature’s Wonderland isjvery 'well illustrated,

and describes interesting adventures in American tropics. Tho Treasure-box of Literature
presents an extraat from a poem by James
Itussell Lowell,
President Lincoln's worldfamed Gettysburg speech, and Judge Finch’s
poem, The Blue and tho Gray. A timely feature of tho number is
a collection of
capital

tableau-vivauts, by G. B. Bartlett, called The
Giant Picture-book, which can be presented by
young students at tho closo of the school term.
Tho two serial storios, with capital pictures
and livoly dialogue, are full of genuine fun
and boy-spirit.

Woman Suffrage in Wyoming.
[Chicago Tribuuc.j
At tho recent election (or delegates to Congross, Mrs. Corbett, the young and handsome
bride of tho successful candidate, went front
house to house ill Cheyenne and electioneered
for her husband, and sent out wagons into tbe

bring in the women, all of whom
she wauto 1 them to. Eveu the colored
servant girls gj to tho polls with their mistresses and vote with them, and if they live at an
inconvenient distance front the polls they are
taken to them in wagous, and vote with as
much zest as the most enthusiastic male Democrat in one of our city wards.
Tho lecturer
gave au interesting description of tho niauner
in which sho wont to vote while living at
Chugwater. Au old-fashioned Rocky mountain stagecoach was procured. The men who
workod about the ranch, ail the ladies, anil
two or three colored servant girls were bundled into it. Pour horses were harnessed, two
of them wild ones
The ranch was lelt in

couutry
voted

as

to

charge of a young fellow who was not old
enough to vote, and off went the load, the two
wild horses threatening every instant to dump
them into the ditch, but all of them merry and
jubilant. Wagons were bringing the women
from .'to miles around, and they made everything lively with their laughter and jokes. After having performed the first duty of an
American citizen, they waited to see the result, and having elected their man, they had
that evening a grand supper and dance in
honor of the victory.

The Situation at Albany Still UnTHE LONDON DISASTER.

THE

restored to their original position when used in another.
The misapplication of words is doubtless one of the main reasons of their liecoming vulgarized, so to speak;
added to which, a word or expression that is
one

sense,

are

constantly in

the mouth of all, like a style or
make of a garment adopted by all, speedily becomes denominated vulgar or common.
Thus words and expressions are taboood by
general consent, which had they been allowed

lotaiujtheir original place, would never forfeited their reputation or fallen into disfavor.
There are many words and expressions which
to

arc

still

on

the borderland of

vulgarity from

the same cause, and which only require a little
further pressure to cause them to join the
ranks of the discarded onos, perhaps to be rehabilitated at some future day, and to resume
their proper place all the fresher for their enforced rest.
The terms “ladies” and “gentlemen” he"
become in themselves vulgarisms when misapplied, and the iinpropor application of the
wrong term at the wrong time makes all the
difference in the world to ears polite: thus, calling a man a “goutleman” when lie should be

called

“man” or the speaking of a man as a
of as a gentleman when he should he spoken
or
the alluding to a lady as a woman,
man;
when she should ho alluded to as a lady; or the
speaking of a woman as a lady when she
should
he
properly termed a woman.
Tact aud a sense of the fitness of tilings dethese
there
points,
cide,
being} no fixed
rule to go upon to determine when a mail is a
man or when he is a gentleman, and although
lie is far oftener termed tho one than the other
he does not thereby lose his attribute of a gentleman. In common parlance, a man is ilways
a man lo a man, and
never
a gentleman; to
a woman lie is occasionally a
man
and occasionally a gentleman; but a mail would far
oftener term a woman a woman than lie
would term her a lady. When a man makes
use of an adjective in speaking of a lady he
almost invariably calls woman.
Thus he
a

nwuiu -><*»

a.

iiiuL a tatuci

a”

cciiUiO

wuiuitu

diuuer last night;” but ho

would not say,
“I met an agreeable lady;” but he might say,
“A lady, a friend of mine, told me,” etc.;
when he would not say, “A woman, a friend
of mine, told mo,” etc. Again, a man would
say, “Which of the ladies did you take in to
diuuer?” ho certainly would not say, “which of
the women,” etc.
Speaking of people en masse, it would be to
belong to a vory advanced school to refer to
them in couversation as “men and women,”
while it would be all hut vulgar to style them
“ladies aud gentlemen,” the compromise between the two being to speak of them as “ladies and|j men.”
Thus
a
lady would
say, “I have asked two or three ladies aud
several men;” she would not say:“ I have
asked several men aud women;**
neither
would she say* “I have asked several ladies
and gentlemen.”
And speaking of numbers,
it would be very unusual to say, “There were
a great many ladies and
but very few men
present” or, “The ladies wero in the majority,
so few men being present.”
Again, a lady
would not say. *,I expect two or three men to
dinner,” but she would say, “I expect two or
three gentlemen.”
When people are on ceremony with each other, they might, perhaps,
in speaking of a man call him “a gentleman;”
but otherwise it would bo more usual to sneak
of him as “a man.” Ladies, when speaking
of each other, usually employ the term woman
in preference to that of lady.
Thus they
would say, “She is a very good-natured wom“What
an,”
sort of a woman is she?” the
term lady being entirely out of place under
such circumstances. Again, the term young
lady gives place as far as possible to the term
girl, although it greatly depends upon the
amount of intimacy existing as to which term
is employed.
Now, to turn to the really tab-wed words “stylish” and “genteel” are relto
the
show
egated
room, where they are very
much used at home in each other’s company,
although 'considered decidedly vulgar when
met with elsewhere.
“Stylish” being bred in
the show room ia the right word in the right
place; but it is hard upon unfortunate “genteel,” that conveying in itself so much, it
should have met with such a fate.
“Nice”
bids fair to follow in the footsteps of discarded
words; standing alone as au adjective, though
passe, it still has its admirers, but when to
nice is added either, “awfully” or “too,” then
nice is altogether out of favor.
“Jolly” is well enough on the lip* of a
school hoy, to whom now it of right belongs—
a right which no one
disputes; but slang proper is .and never can be anything else than vulgar. and those who delight in Its use for the
embellishment of their speech to all intents
aud purposes intend to be vulgar.
“If we accommodate ourselves to the vulgar in our
speech, why not also in our deportment?”
The verb “to take” is open to the being consonsidered a vulgar verb when used in reference to dinner, tea, or gfeneral
refreshments;
in fact, any request which has for its object
the fortifying of the inner man if prefaced by
“Will you take it,” is not considered to be
comme iifaut, the verb in favor for the offering of the civilities being the verb “to have.”
Why the one verb should be in fashion and
the otLer out of favor is not difficult of comjpicucuoiyu, aiiu suuieiy may ue cougrai.uiai.ea
upon its insistance on having the right verb in
the right place, providing that the verb “to
lake” be taken to mean “to seize what is not
given,” to “catch by surprise or artifice,” to
“lay hold on,” to snatch, to seize,| or to get
hold of a thing in almost any way, leaving out
of the question any other application of this
verb; while the verb “to have,” when used in
this sense, must be taken to mean “to obtain,
to enjoy, to possess.”
Thus all enjoyment
would appear to be derived through the verb
“to have,” and not through the verb “to
take.” “Don’t you know,” “You know,”
“Don’t you see,” “Isay,” are blemishes of
speech whensoever they are used; but some
few people contract the ugly habit of making
use of these expressions
unconsciously and continuously, perpetually interlarding their conversation with them.
The word “fellow,” however much in use it
may be between men, sounds very objectionable from the lips of women; and some women
are given to the foolish conceit of
speaking of
every man they may happen to know as a
“dear fellow,” a “charming fellow,” a “handsome fellow,” a clever fellow.”
“Beau” aud “belle” are terms now no longer in use; and for beau no
equivalent has as
yet been discovered, although the “beauty”
has replaced the “belle.”
Out of the nursery it is not customary for
children to style their parents other than by
the good old-fashioned reverential names of
“father and mother.” “Papa” aud “mamma”
are now
nursery names only, but “pa” and
“ma,” those unpleasant abbreviations, are
now quite
happily out of date.
The courteous “thank you has in a measure
the
uncourteous “thanks,” aud it is
replaced
no longer considered
very line to make this
curt curtailment.
at
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For New England,
Generally fair and warmer, southeast to southwest winds, stationary or slowly
falling barometer.
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

Clear weather prevails in all districts east of
the Mississippi and in the Southwest and
thence northward to Iowa. Local rains are reported from Wisconsin, Minnesota and the upnftr

Mi«nnri
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iu New England and
prevail
lantic coast, and warmer

on
Middle Atsoutherly winds are
reported from the Lake region and thence
southward to the Gulf coast. The temperature
is slightly above the mean for the month except at stations on the Atlantic coast.
Indications are warmer and fair weather
in the Middle and South Atlantic States Saturday, and warmer and partly cloudy weather
and local rains will prevail in New
England.

Fire in East Newport.
Newport, May 26.—The buildings owned by
oseph Sanborn, of East Newport, woro burned
to the ground this morning. Loss $1500; in-

$1000.

Cause unknown.

Grand Lodge of Good Templars.
Topeka, Kan., May 26.—The International
Grand Lodge of Good Templars is in session
here. The reports of the officers show the
order in a properons condition. There are 78
grand lodges and 310,145 members.
The next
session will be hold in Charleston, S. C.

Protesting- Against Persecution.

Chicago,

ROUGHS.

The City in Deepest Mourning.
London, May 2(>.—The bodies still unclaimed are being enclosed in shells and removed to
a drill shed
whoro tlioy can bo visited by
friends in search of missing ones. Competent
witnesses who wore on board, state that tho
ill-fated vessel was on lior last return trip and

that tho number on board was estimated at
700, a burden out of all proportion to the
strength and capacity of the vessel.
A visit to the scene shows that the Victoria
is a complete wreck, being literally an ill-constructed vessel broken into splinters.
It is
said on good authority that her boiler was not
the
with
secure
and
that
it
shifted
properly
rocking of ttio boat.
Hardly any portion of
tho vessel is visible above water.
Capt. ^Rankin, who had charge of the
Victoria at the time of tho disaster, makes the
following statement:
Wo were on the last tiip for tho day.
We
had not a vory heavy load going down, as
there was plenty of room on hoard, hut when
we got to tho wharf at Spring Rank, there was
a large crowd waiting, and
before I could get
the passengers off the boat they rushed oil the
after part, jumping and climbing in every
direction.
I ordered them down off the top
deck and main (lock, and threatened that I
would not leave the wharf till midnight if
some of them did not get off.
One gentleman,
Mr. Powell of London East, said to me, “You
are not going to put me off are you?” and I
said “You had better get off.”
He did so and
is now alive. Very few paid any attention to
my orders, and only about 15 or 20 went off the
boat.
After we started a number of people on the
lower deck began singing and moving around.
Presently I noticed a slightly different action
on tho boat, and
being unable to leave my
post at the wheel I seut a boy down to tho
engineer to ascertain if there was.auy danger.
She was listing some to starboard,and as 1 was
getting more anxious I sent tho boy down
He returned with tho word from the
again.
engineer that unless we could straighten the
boat there was danger.
1 was looking forward to a sand bar about 200 yards ahead, on
which I intended to beach the boat. That was
my determination because I wus beginning to
get anxious, when a couple of row boats came
along side, the occupants of which were
racing, and the crowd rushed to the side to see
them. The engineer then seut word that we
would try to get the crowd aft because the
water was coming in.
Just then the crowd
made a rush to the port side, and as they did
so tho vessel took a lurcli and
went to port,
bow down. Then the boiler shifted its position and went through the side. I believe the
vessol would have recovered herself only for
lue

May

2d.—A largely attended
meeting of Jews was held to-night to protest
against the treatment of their brethren in
Southern Russia. Over $1,000 was subscribed.
The Work of Fiends.
St. Catharines, Out.,
May 20.—A young
girl named Sarah Potter, while walking yesterday on tlie railroad track near here
was waylaid
by six rtiflians, hound with ropes
and outraged. She died this
morning.
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away the main deck and let down the top
deck witli the crowd above.
There were not ten people on the lotver deck
because the space below was largely taken up
with the boiler and machinery.
The after
part of the boat went down, but the fore part
camo to the surface and the boat was
spread
about six feet apart. The result was that many
were
between
the
water
passengers
imprisoned
and top deck which came dowti upon them,
hut there was a breathiug space of a foot or
so which would
have saved many had not
others fpersisted in climbing on tho floating
deck, thus crushing it down and smothering
those underneath. I rescued one man who
had teen under this deck four minutes before
it went dowu, and I did all X could to prevent
the people climbing on it.
A great number
had presence of mind to swim out from under
the deck at tho side or end, and iu this way
were saved iu a few minutes.
All who were
thus imprisoned were drowned.
I then swam
to tlie shore and sent to tho city with
all

EVENING.

Albany, May 20.—The Conkling men dill
not show this morning much progress in securing signatures tor a caucus. It is said by those
who claim to know, that they have only fortyOthers say they have only
two signatures.
thirty-five. The paper is not shown to anyone
the number of signers, so
to
exhibit
in a way
that they can see positively how many have
signed it. Strangers continue to arrive, and
among them several representatives of the
press, indicating the interest taken in tho question.
Mr. A. Keyes, editor of tho Morning Express, who the other day wrote and published
the article criticising the policy of Conkling,
announces his resignation as editor of that paper.
There is still talk of depending upon tho
Democrats to break the doadlock when it
comes, but loading Democrats insist that they
will stand firm by the two Democratic candidates as long as they remain in the field.
In the Senate to-day petitions favoring the
re-election of Conkling or Platt and remonstrances against them, were presented.
Mr.
Woodin
presented several remonstrances
against the return of Conkling and Platt to
the United States Senato. He moved their
reference to the committee of tho whole, and
made a long speech to support tho remonstrances.
After Woodin finished his speech Sonator
Strahan read a number of names of persons
who desired tho re-electiod of Conkling and
Platt, and then replied to Wcodin, claiming
that the people of New York State desire tho
return of the Senators.
The Boston Journal’s Washington despatch
ex-Speaker
reports that Democrats say
Randall has gone to Albany and will recommend the Democrats to elect Conkling anil one
Democrat, or failing in that Conkling and one
Liberal Republican, or a Republican who will
vote sometimes with the Democrats, and failing in that to secure the adjournment of the
Legislature without an election.
2 p. in.—Everything is quiet here concerning
the Senatorial question, no one appearing to
give attention to it. The stalwarts will not
talk much on the subject, and the Garfield
men are more confident than over that
Conkling will not be elected.
The Now York Telegram’s Albany dispatch
says the figures stand as follows:
For

Conkling.17

The tonnage of tho boot was nineteen tons.
She was fiat bottom, scow shaped at both ends.
and registered to carry four hundred passengers. I do not think wo had more than four
hundred and fifty, because there is not standing room on the boat for that number, at eight
inches space to each person below the deck.
Stanchions from the main deck are the main
She was well
supports of the upper deck.
stanchioned but there were no braces.
We
had life saving apparatus for four hundred
persons. Tiie boat was going up slowly, tho
I atsyphon aud pony pump both working.
tribute the disaster to the fact that the vessel
leaked water, because when X seut the hoy
down the engineer said there was half .ui
arm’s length of water in the hold. I was praying earnestly that we might reach the sand
bar, where I intended to beach her until we
could get help.
Several iuterviews witii rescued passengers
have been held hut all the main facts have been
published. Several cases of robbing the dead
are

reported.

Five additional dead bodies have beeu recovered.
Many strangers are on the streets
from tlio country and noi^hborint: towns. Iu
some cases whole
families have been obliterated. The family of W. Hall loses live in one
house. Every coffin is in use aud the dead are
being conveyed to the burying places by every
class of vehicles. The remains of Win. McBride were carried in a light wagon and were
followed by a procession a mile long. Cleigymen who have worked nobly all through
are tired out and cannot reach the graves fast
enough. In many cases members of different
families are put in one grave.
The different
societies are doing their utmost to facilitate
burials.
John It. Low, one of the upper deck passengers says in considering the causes of the
disaster that not one of the least was the
efforts putjforth byfca number of mea, some of
whom wore intoxicated, to create an excitement among the women aud children before
the disaster by cries of “Get to the other side,”
“Get on life preservers,” “There she goes,”
etc. Feeling well able to take care of themselves they seemed to derive some gratification
from the nervousness and excitement they
were producing among those who
always are
most helpless when a disaster comes.
1YT 1*
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that the accident was the result of overloading. He had not been able to ascertain from
the number of tickets sold about the number of
passengers on board, but estimated them at
from 500 to 000. The vessel, which cost about
87,000, is a total wreck and good for nothing.
The Victoria had a gross tonnage of 44 tons.
She was regisRegistered tmuage, 28 tons.
tered on June 21, 1880, in the name of Jane
l!nn Wastle, and she was mortgaged to Mr.
Parish, manager of the Thames Navigation

Company.

a city of
the dead. Business
suspended except such branches
connected with the arrangement of
funeral matters. In the poorer quarters of the
city tho authorities have been giving away
coffins. Medical men have nobly responded to
calls made upon them. The mayor and municipal authorities have put forth every effort
to meet the emergency, and so far as
money
and friendly aid can mitigate grief, nothing
will be lacking. At first sensitive nerves were
shocked at the sight of fair women and tender
children boing carried through the public
streets on drays or in carts, but it was not uutil a wholesale order had been given by tho
mayor that sufficient pine could be found to
inclose the remains of tho ones.
There are
families here which have lost four or five members, including their heads.
An officerr in the Thames Navigation Company stated to-day that the company had no
direct interest in the steamer Victoria and did
not own a stick of her timber.
She was run
in connection with their line by an arrangement
to
pool receipts
under
separate
A high character for ability
management.
was given to Capt. Rankin who
leTt tho company’b'servico last season to join the Victoria.
It was said he was a cautious and careful officer and if judgment and discretion had
been
foilowed there would have been no accident.
A civic deputation arrived to-day from St.
Thomas and St. Mary, bearing memorials of
Some bodies lie as yet undeep sympathy.
colliued for lack of means. This evening a
carload of coffins arrived by the Great Western
Railroad and that difficulty has beeh overcome. One undertaker had sever hearses in
charge. The work of burial will continue till
12 o’clock to-day.
•Toronto, May 2(J.—Mr. Montgomery, a merchant, furnishes a detailed account of his experience on tho lost steamer Victoria. He is
sure the steamer was overloaded, nut a
graver
statement upbn which he ventures, is that he
is of the opinion that the upset would not
have been attended witli half as fatal results
had the steamer been properly constructed.
“Why,” said bo, “she keeled over to the
port side, wbicli was not more than 40 feet
from the bank, and many, or perhaps nearly
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Closing Window-Glass Factories.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 20.—The window-glass

manufactories have unanimously decided to
close their works Juue 1st for the summer.
There was some opposition to the movement,
but they all camo into line liually.
The window-glass houses usually close down for the hot
on
weather
July 1st, but owing to over-production and the high wages, the step is this
The warehouses
year taken a month earlier.
are well stocked, but it is expected
that the
measure
will
cause an increase in
present
The
shut-down
is
understood
to bo for
prices.
three mouths, but manufacturers object to
paying tho present wages to blowers next year,
and it is probable a reduction in wages will be
made during the vacation, which may cause a
still further suspension.
Tho manufacturers
say they are paying 20 per cent, higher wages
than they have ever paid.
The blowers will
resist any reduction in their wages.
The Boston Kniglits Templar in Virginia.
Boston
Richmond, Va.,
May 20.—The
Knights Templar decorated the statue of
Stonewall Jackson in Capital Square today
with dowers, this,being Memorial Day.
The
event was impressive and sincerely appreciated by the Virginians, whose guests they are.
Tonight the Connmuideryiaro participating ill
a

grand bimjuet.

ACCIDENT

FATAL

From Righting a Fire With Kerosene.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 2G.—A fatal explosion
Mrs.
of kerosene occurred this afternoon.
Egler attempted to start a fire when an explosion followed, setting fire to lier clothes
and to the house, which was burned to the
ground. Tho husband while endeavoring to
Ho forsave tlie children was badly burned.
got one child, who was burned to deatli. Egler
lias become insane and does not know tho fate
of his child nor his wife’s condition.
She will
scarcely survive. One fireman was badly ininjured by the oxplosion of a Babcock extin-

guisher.
MINOR TEREGRAMS.
Instructions in tl.e matter of tlie Ilebrow
persecution, so far as American citizens are
concerned, are being prepared by tlie State department to forward to the United States minister at St. Petersburg.
Daniel A. Munson, a director of the Western
Umou Telegraph Com pany, died in Utica, N.
Y., yesterday, aged 58.
A New foundJand despatch says tlie fishery
prospects are remarkably good. News from
Trinity say cod are abundant, and tlie boats
are loading every day.
A new coin is being struck in France for
presentation at the monetary conference on its
re-assembling. It is composed of gold and
silver in equal proportions, and is to circulate
as a five franc piece.
There is very little yellow fever in Havana
Physicians explain it
considering the season.
by the fact of the prevalence of typhoid fever
which they say first attacks people nre-disposed
to yellow fe ver.
■

The city council of Boston last night reelected Gen. Thomas Sherwin city tax collector.

Canal Superintendent Dutcher is circulating
the paper calling for a caucus by tho stalwarts,
and has succeeded in obtaining the namo of
Hurd, chairman of the assembly canal comA large
mittee, and one other, making 18,
number of canal and prison officials and prominent Republican politicians from all Darts of
the State arrived this forenoon. Collector Edwin A. Merritt is here and has raised the flag
of William A. Wheeler.
The Graphic’s Albany dispatch says that
beth parties aro now discussing the advisability of adjournment of the legislature until next
autumn, without attempting to elect Senators.
An Albany dispatch to the New York Ex"The complexion ot
press at 2.30 p. m. says:
affairs leads mo to think that before Friday
will
withdraw from the
morning Conkling
contest upon the plea of a desire to harmonize
the differences in the party.”

Judge Walter S. Burgess, associate justice
of tho Supreme court of Rhode Island, has re-

[later.]
It is reported that Conkling will make a
public address next Monday evening.
A leading adherent of the Conkling section
to-day pronounced the report that Tildeu was
enlisted on the side of Conkling unfounded.
He said Conkling would take Republican sup-

port only.

The Administration men met to-night for
consultation and talked freely over the situation, and the conclusion reached was that they
would not go into caucus but attend a join:
meeting of both liouse/Wednesday next and
vote for two candidates, to be agreed upon
hereafter. The names of Rufus H. Choate,
Chauncy M. Depew and Comptroller Wardsworth were meutioned.

[latest.]
There is no noticeable change in tho political situation, and indications of a deadlock
still contiuue. Both sides are quiet but determined.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Meeting' of

Legislature—Important
Matters to be Acted Upon.
Concord, May 20.—The second legislature
the

under the amended constitution will convene
Wednesday next. It is apprehended tho session will be a long and interesting one.
It is
generally thought the election of a Senator
will take place to fill the vacancy which will
occur before the meeting of tho next legislature by the expiration of Mr. Rollins’ term.
Among tho candidates for the Senatorship are
E. 11. Rollins, Wm. E. Chandler, A. F.
Stevens, Walter Ilarrimau, Gilman Marston,
J. W. Patterson, Nason W. Tappau, .James F.
Briggs and Ossian Ray.
Among the chief measures that will come
up for legislative action areredistrictiug of the
iiUlo (tuakiug it
iuU> two Oougrotisioiml dintricts) and various railroad enterprises.
A lively canvas is being made by candidates
for the oilices of the Senate and House.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Church Burned in West Stoekbridge.
West Stockbridge, May 20.—At 2 o’clock
this morning fire was discovered in tho Congregational church here, some clapboards having been torn off near the ground and cotton
waste, saturated with oil, thrust into the opening and set on fire. A few pails of water extinguished the fire at that spot, hut tho flames
had crept up between the clapboards and inner
walls, and soon broke out near tiie cornice.
An alarm called the people of tho village together, but having no iire department the edifice could not be saved and it was totally destroyed. Loss 55000; insured in the Springfield Fire and Marine for 52000. The church
was built in 1843, and Rev. II. M. Hazolton is
A
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Strange Recovery of Stolen Property.
Fall River, May 26.—This afternoon the
police attempted to arrest a man nainod Patrick Cavanagh,living on Eighth street, and accidentally stumbled upon a large amount of
stolen goods, some of which were stolen in this
city several months ago. The man escaped,
but a woman, whose name is unknown, was
arrested in the tenement where the goods were
found. The recovered property is valued at.
nearly 31000.
National Woman’s Suffrage Convention
Boston, May 20.—Tho National Woman’s
Suffrage Convention to-night was addressed by
Susan B. Anthony, Mrs. Lillie Devereaux
Blake and other prominent advocates of the
cause.

A Mischievous Boy Shot by an Old Man.
East Bridgewater, May 26.—Henry Byram, an old man of 80, residing in the suburbs
of this town, last evoning fired into a crowd of
young men who bad visited his house and were
throwing stones and were otherwise anuoying
Byraui. Warren Wentworth, a boy of 16, was
seriously wounded in the face and body, and is
in a critical condition. The young men, it is
alleged, have persecuted Byram for a year or
more, and he had previously threatened to
shoot somo of them.

NEW

YORK.

Compromise of Railroad Suits.
New York, May 26.—Tho Indicator says:
It is officially announced tliat the
suits
brought respectively by Villard and Woerislioffer against the Northern Pacific have been
discontinued by agreement of opposing counsel. It is reported, on what seems to be protty
good authority, that the pool had beon offered
35 for Hartford and Erie stock and a bonus of
3100,000 cash to discontinue the suit. It is understood the stockholders, who are fighting for
control of the road, do not propose to compromise, but to goon with tho suit, believing that
victory is within their grasp.
A Theatrical Manager Embarrassed.
Max Strakosch, tho theatrical manager,
made an assignment today for the benefit of
his creditors.
Startling Exposures of Fraud Promised.
Today Cyrus W. Field has stated that he
expected to devote his whole time to tho exposure of some of the foulest conspiracies ever devised for the destruction of a railway property,
and that among the conspirators will be found
men who have held
high offices, some who
now hold such positions as
railway directors,
brokers, representatives of the press and a
largo number whose names are familiar.

signed.

A Panama dispatch says the insecurity of
life on the Isthmus loads to the belief that vigilance committees will be organized. The concessions made to tlie United States in the recent protocol causes some excitement in tlie
Colombian Congress. Work on tho De Lessep3 canal is very slow.

FOREIGN.

Calling Officials to Account.
Washington, May 25.—The Treasury Dopartment is stirring up officers in the various
branches of the service who liavo neglected to
comply with the laws or regulations. A rather
sharp order was sent to-day to certain officers
in the steamboat inspection service, calling at-

tention to their persistent neglect to furnish
daily reports of their doings as required by explicit regulation, and reminding them that for
wilful negligence in these respects they are
subject, under the provisions of section 1780 of
tho Revised Statutes, to a fine of not more
than $1000 nor less than $100.
Secretary Blaine in Washington.
Secretary Blaine returned from New York
this morning.
Appointment by the President.
Benjamin P. Davis, of Massachusetts,, has
been appointed Deputy Fourth Auditor of tho

Treasury.

_

Success of Gen. Grant's Mexican Railway
Scheme.
New York, May 26.—The World’s City of
Mexico special dated 23d, says President Gonzalez has been clothed with power by Congress
to sign a contract witli Gen. Grant for the construction of the Mexican Southern Railway
in accordance with tho terms agreed to by
Congress. It was the intention of Gen. Grant
to leave Vera Cruz today for Galveston, but
lie may he delayed a few days. Romero will
represent the company ill Mexico, and as Gen
Diaz is likely to ho chosen Governor of the
State of Oajaca, it may be confidently expected that tho Mexican Southern Railway will be
successfully carried through at uo distaut day.
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The Greek Frontier Question.
London, May 2G.—The Times’ correspondent at Athens says: “The publication of the
Turko-Greok convention has caused a veritable consternation here. Even moderate men
declare that they cannot understand how the
Powers could impose such
conditions on
Greece, unless humiliation was intended.
Ratification of the convention by the Assembly
is said to be impossible.

Athens, May 20.—Cabinet councils are now
held daily. It is asserted that the Government has decided to assume the responsibility
of ratifying the boundary convention with
Turkey without convoking the Chamber.
Foreign Notes.
The White Chapel (Loudon) District Board
of Public Works has felt compelled to take
measures to check
the overcrowding of emigrants there eu route to America from the
Continent.
are
They
consigned by a hundred
at a time to agents in London, and sleep
crowded together on straw in low lodging
houses, without any regard to health or decency.
The statements contained in a Vienna dispatch to the London Daily News, that the
Bulgarian Government have arrested ox-Minister Karaveloff, and also .proclaimed martial
law iu ltustchuk, Widdin and Tirjmvn, aro
said to he unfounded.
The Frankfurter Zeituug has again been
prosecuted for disrespect to Prince Bismarck,
and its editor has been sentenced to one
month’s imjirisonment.
A Vienna d ispatcli says according to official
returns up to the loth inst. the crops in Bohemia, Lower Austria, North Tyrol and Dalmatia have suffered somewhat from frost. The
prospects in the central and southern zones are
good. Iu the north wheat promises well. Excellent results are expected from the vintage
and fruit harvest.
Tho French budget committee and Government have agreed to abolish the paper tax,
yielding annually 10,000,000 francs.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portian.i

Duiij Wholesale Market.
Portland, May 20.
Tlio following are to-day's quotations of Flour
etc.
Grain, Provisions,
Flour.

Gram.
BO NowH.M. Corn,
50
oar lots
02 Vs
XX Spring—6 25(3 6 50 Oats
52%
Patent Spring
Sacked Bran
20 00
Wheats.8 00@8 75
Mids...
@22 00
M'chigan Win65
Corn, bag lots..
"
tor best.6 0@6 25 Mea!,
62
11
Low
G rale
62
Oats,
Michigan....6 25(35 60 Brati,
2iy2
St. Louis Win24 00
Mid’ngs,”
ter fair ...6C0@6 26 Kyo,
145
Winter good. .6 2586 50
Pro vis on h.
Winter best.. .6 76@7 00 Mew Beef.. 10 50(311 00
Produce.
HxMess.-ll 75312 00
Plate.14 50314 75
Turkeys. I8@l!)
ObicKeus. 10SJ18
Ex Plato..16 00@15 25
Fowl
Fresh Beef,
10@18
Eggs.13y2®14% j
HindQn— 8®llc
Geese,
ForeQu.
637c
ll@12y2 i
Onions, (ft bbl.4 00@4 50; Pork—
Backs.. ..23 00@23 25
Bermuda, crate, 1 02
bbl
Clear.22 00822 25
Crnberries,
-iess.18 0081!) 00
Maine, 2 00@4 00
CapeCod,4 00@5 00 Hams.
10%
Round Hogs
c.in'H.
7%@8
1
Fruit
Tub, lb.... 121/4812%
Muse’tl Raisius2 2582 30 Tiercos. lb f5’.12ys®12<4
13
LondonLayers235®2 401Pail...I
@13%
Turkish Prunes.6%@7c
Keans.
Cocoanuts.. $3 75 t> ToO:Pca.2 6582 75

Sv.pertlno.4 0084
Gina Spring.. 5 2585

..

..
..

..
..

|

..

Oranges.
j Mediums.2 65@2 75
Palermos ¥>bi 4 5084 75' Yellow Eyas.. 2 2t>@2 35
00
Butler.
Messina,flbox,4 75@5
Valencia ^caso $!)@glO, Creamery
23825
Ex large cases$ll 60@12.Gilt EdgeVermont21@22
Lemons.
Choice
20822
Messina.3 25@3 75 Good. 18@20
Palermos
2 75@3 25 Store. 16818

Nnts.
Peanuts—

Clheese.

Wilmington.l 6081
Virginia.1 60@1

Maine.10

@12%

70' Vormout....lO
@12y2
62 cf. VFaetorylO
(@12y2
Skim Cheese.... 8810

Tennessee... 1 208:1 35
Castana, fr lb.
!)@10c
Walnuts,
12y2@14c
Filberts,
J2@14e
Pecan.
12 to 313c

Apples.
6082 75
Kussels.2 60@2 75
Choice eating apples 2 75
Nugnr.
Evaporated ...10811
Granulated....
@10% Dried Western 4%@5
ExtraG
do Eastern.. 4@ 5
@0%
i*oiatorn.
Early Rose, p busli:••

Baldwin.2

70875

Maine Central.G5S70
Grand
Eastern .G0raG6
Grand Trunk.

Trunk.Gf>^)70

Prolifics,

G0®G5
5 fa GO
Ja^sons.5
rhe above
are
car
prices
lots about 5c higher.

for

lots

of Potatoes; small

Heavy
Med.

Light
bine

3G
36
36
40

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
in. 7V2@ 8
Fine 7-4.14®17
in. Gy3<^ 7V3 Fine
in. 5
Fine 0-4.20(a,2«
@ G
in. 7VargJ 0
Fine

Steamer
Fox.

Best 30 in. .11^@13
Med. 30 in.. 8
@11
Light30in.. 0 @ 7%
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fine 5-4....11 @17

Tickings,

Best.15
Medium... 11
Light. 8

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

0-4.16
7-4.l‘>
8-4.21
0-4.25

Fine 10-4.

@12

Fancy 12Y2®ldVa

@20
@'K)

..27Vfei§32%

TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills.
@17Vis Corset Jeans
@14
Satteens.
@10
Cambrics.

Denims.121/2@101/2 Silesias.]
Ducks-BrownO

@20

a®

7^

..

...

< nlilornia

Hieing *?ocEu*.

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco. May 20.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta....
3% Noonday. 1%
Hale & Norcross..
Alpha. 8
3%
Belcher. 2% (5 rand Prize.
Belchcr..\...12% Mexican.11%
Bullion
1
Northern Bello-21 Va
California. 1%
7%
Opbir..
Ch* Par.
5 2% Overman.
1%
Eureka Con.32
Union Co 11..12%
Crown Point. 2% Sierra Nevada_ 14%
Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket. 3%
Gould &. Curry. 0%
Bodie.
0%
Savage... 3% Potosi.2%
Bulwer. 3
Con. Virginia
2%
San

.—

—

i'himgo Live Slock Alnrket.

Dyer.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, May 26.—uogs—Receipts 24.000 head;

shipments 4000 head; poor to good mixed packing
6 65.®5 95; light 5 70@G 05; choice llieavy at 0 00

@8 35.
Cattle—Receipts 4300 head:shipments 4000 head;
market strong, active and 10 higher; good to choice
shipping 5 75(®6 05; exports at 0 10.
rAAAintx

1 :"»(ID Tipa/I* marl-Af cfnaitv

primcshorn 4 00@5 40; fair to good wooled 5 50
@6 20; choice 6 50.
ftouaencic :Tfearkc««.
fBv Telegraph.)
New York. May 20—Evening.— Flour market
opened shade better, improvement mainly on medium grades with moderate export and home trade;
closed quiet with scarcely so much strength.
Receipts of Flour 18,003 bbls;exports 20,087 bbls;
sales 17,900 bbls; No 2 at 3 30.34 00; Superfine
Western audjSrate 4 00®4 75;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 80@5 25; good to choice Wes
tern extra at 5 30®0 75; common t) choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 25.0.6 25; fancy do at 5 00
@0 75; common to good extra Uuio at 4 90@6 75;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 5 0036 75:
Parent Minnesota extra at 6 2530 80: choTca to
double extra at 0 90@8 00, including 3100 bbls of
City Mills extra at 6 1C@8 26 for W I: 1500 bblsNo 2 at 3 30@4 00; 1100 bbls Superfine at 4 00@
4 75; 300 bbls low extra at 5 00®5 10; 4000 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 3 00.2)8 35': 5,700 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 00®8 00; Southern Hour is scarce
and advancing; common to fair extra 5 20@5 05;
good to choice do at 5 70@7 50. Rvr Flour firm
at 5 00.3*0 05 for Superfine. (Corn Ural is firm
and quiet;Yellow at 2 75®3 30; Brandywine 3 35.
Wheat—receipts 98,200 bush: exports 93,408
hush; opened %@lc
subsequently advance
lost, closing in buyers favor with a very moderate
export and fairly active speculative business; sales
2,248,000 bush, including 264,000 bush on spot ungraded Spring at 1 19@f 21; No 3 do at 1 10;No 2
do at 1 2iyarq>l 23; ungraded Red at 1 14@1 30;
No 3 do 1 24%@1 24% ;No 2 Red at 1 27@1 27% ;
Mixed Winter at 1 24%; ungraded White at 1 203"
@1 20;No 1 do, 50,000 bush 1 24%®1 25%: No 2
Red for May, 272,000 bush 1 27@127%. Bye is
tirmjCanada 113. Barley ana Malt dull and nominal. Corn opened %®1 higher, closing weak with
advance partly lost with a moderate export and fair

higher,

speculative trade; receipts 112,700 bush; exports
234,480 bush: sales 076,000 bush, including 328,000 on the scot: hot and unsonnd 30@50c; ungraded 50.300c; No 3 at 51@52ysc; steamer at 58%@
58%c; No 2 at 593)59% c; No 2 White at 04305c;

New York Yellow 62c;*Wliite Southern 6C@67c;
No 2 for May 58%®59%c; June at 50::/s@56%c;
do July at 60%@50%c; do August at 56%@57c.
Oaix shade stronger and rather quiet; receipts 59,
600 bushisales 151,000 busli;No3 at 45c; do White
48% c; No 2 at 45%@40c; do White at 50350%c;
No I at 46c; do White 53c; Mixed Westernat 45@
40c; White do at 47@53c; White State at 50@52c,
including 5,000 bush No 2 for June at 45%
35,000 do for July44%@45c; 20,000 do August 38%
@39c. IVIolaHMCM firm and quiet. Petroleum is
nrm: united at 82%.
'Fntlotr steady: sales iuo,000 fos. Pork dull and slightly in buyers favor;
sales 550 old mess ou spot quoted 15 75: new do
quoted 10 75®17 00; do May and June at 16 35@
10 50; July 16 50@16 00. Beef steady,
f^nitl is
less active; cash and May firm; other months heavy
and lower; sales 279 tes prime steam on the spot at
11 20;May quoted 11 30; 2750for June at 10 97ys
@11 00, 55u July at 10 90@11 00; 1500 for year
10 25@10 32%. Butter is unsettled; State at 12
@26c; Western 10@25. Cheese steady.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat p steam 2%.

c;^

Chicago. May 26.—Flour in good demand at full
prices; market strong: Western Spring 4 603 5 75;
Patents 4 00@7 50; Winter Wheats at 5
00@0 50.
Wheat excited and higher but very unsettled,closing
weak; No 2 Red Winter at 1 08@1 15; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 09%@1 11 cash: 1 ll for May; 1 11%
June; 1 13% for July;l 09%for August; sales at
1 12%@1 15 for July; 1 08%@1 11%
lAugust;
No 3 do at 04c@l 00; rejected at 74@80e. Coru is
active, firm and higher at 43®43y8C cash; 42%@
42%c for June;427/8@43c July; 43%c for August;
rejected ouc. uats unsettled ana lower at ayys tor
cash;37%c|for June; 36%c for July: 27%c for August. Kye steady and unchanged. Barley is firmer
at 96c. Pork unsettled, irregular and lower,closing
firmer at 16 00 for cash; 15 95 Juno: 16 05@16 10
July; 1G 20 August; sales at 15 9o@i6 25 for July.
Lard firm at 10 62V2 for cash and June; 10 67%@
10 70 July; 10 72%@10 76 August.
Bulk Meats
irregular; shoulders at 6 65; short rib at 8S2V2:
short clear at 8 75.
i&eeeipts—12,000 bbls Hoar, 22,000 bush wheat,
236.000 bush corn, 179,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush
rye. 4,600 bush barloy.
Shipments-19,000 bbls flour,120,000 bush wheat,
388.000 bush com, 59,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
rye, 6 000 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
unsettled and lower 1 11%@1 11% June; 1 12%
for July; 1 09%@1 09%lAugust. Corn is active,
firm and higher at 43@43ysc for May; 42%c June;
43%c for July: 43%@43%c August. Oats higher.
Pork easiertaud lower. Lard dull and drooping and
2%c lower.
St.
little

Louis, May 26.—Flour ig very unsettled and

doing.

Wheat is excited and

higher

but very

unsettled; No 2 Ked Fall at 1 13 casli;l lS'Sl 14%
for May; 1 11%@1 13% June; 1 09%@1 11% for
July; 1 06%@1 08% for August; No 3 do 1 06%
hid; No 4 do at 1 02%@1 02%. Corn is dull at 45
@45%c cash: 45c for May; 42% c for Juhe; 42%@
43 %c for August. Oats dull at 38%c for cash;37c
for June; 34%c for July. Kye is dull and nominal.
Barley—no iparKet. Pork is quiet; jobbing at 16 50.
Lard quiet at 10%.
Keceipts—3,000 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat,
115.000 bush com, 22,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 2,000 dusIi barley.
Sliipmcnts-4,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat,
42.000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
Barley, 0,000 bush' rye.
Detroit, May 26.—Wheat strong at 1 16 for
May; 1 16% for June; 117 July; 1 13% August;
No 2 White 112 %; No 2 Ked 119.
New York* May 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10% c.
Savannah, May 20.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands 10% c.
Mobile, May 26.—1Cotton is Arm; Middling uplands at lOVsc.
Memphis, May 26.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 10%c.
New’ Orleans.May. 26.—Cotton stcadv:Middling
•
uplands 10% c.
European Ulm ketK.
Bv Telegraph.)

London, May 2G.^-Consols at 102%@102% lor
money and 102%@102% for account.
Liverpool, May 26-12.30 P.M.-Cotton market
steady ; Middling uplands at 5 15-16d;Orlcans at Od;
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000;
futures steady.
Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Yeast
Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
Congress
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold bv all grocers.

7IARRIAGG.M.

Twine &

Warps 18@28%

Batting—Best..11%(§13
Goo<i..

S'/3@10%

drain

DEATHS
In

Bucksport, May 9, William Ballard, aged

years 0 mouths.

In East Dixmcnt, May
aged 80 years.
At Bar Harbor, May 10,
04 years 5 months.

Commercial street:
Chicago —Wheat—,
-Corn-. _0at„
Time. June.
July. June. Julv.
* ane'
9.34.. .110%
114V* 42% 431/a
9.50.. .112
113y2 42% 42%
10.30. ..111% J12% 42
42%
11.30...111% 113% 42% 42%
12.31 .Ilia 113
42% 42%
1.03.. 111% 113
42% 43
2?$
Call.111% 112% 42% 43%
157

\vi&

37:^

Maine Central.

Portland. Mav 25
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous
merchandise
for connecting roads 80 cars
miscellaneous

mer-

ohaniiee.

I>nily UoineHiic IteceiptN.
buKh Corumeal to G

W?Tru«t&rConT03’an0e~1000
Sleek

Henry

Lewis, Montevideo—S

G

Sch Merton, (Br) Brown, Parssboro, NS— F Yeaton & Co.
Sch Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert, NS—F
Yeaton & Co.
Sch Forest Belle, Syplier St John. Nil—master.
Sch Sea Foam, (Br) Owen, St John, NB
Gallagher & Co.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth—Chaso
Bros.
Sch Alida, Lindsey, Calais—N Blake.
Sch Vixen, Bunker, Sullivan—N Blake.
Sch Brilliant. Wheeler. Port Clyde—N Blake.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Lewis U French,Newman, North Boothbav—
I) Choate.
Sch Mary Elizabeth,
Dunton, Boothbay 1)
Choate.

Market.
The following quotations of stocks were
received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the

l>a(i'iit<;il with Air asi«l

SAILED—Sell® Bowdoin, Emerson Rokes, Kobt G

Cld at

Queenstown 20tli, ship Annie II Smith,
Bartlett, (from San Francisco) for Havre.
Sid fm Bremen 25th, barqtme Adolph Englcr,
Merriman, United States.
Ar at Reval prev to 25th inst, ship Sci<>to, Flowers, New Orleans.
Ar at St Jago 0th, sch Ada Barker, Edwards, fm

Baranquilla.

iflEiflOBANBA
Ship El Dorado, (of Yarmouth) Capt Brown, from
Punta de Lobos for United Kingdom, with guano,
is reported to have put into Valparaiso badly strained and with loss of spars and sails', and has been

abandoned to the underwriters. The El 1 >orado registered 1147 tons and was built iu I860 at Yarmouth, where she was owned.
Barque Freeda A Wiley, before reported ashore
below Boston, was hauled oil 2<»tli after discharging
20,000 ft lumber, and was towed up to port. She is
leaking but little. The lumber left on the beach
Avill be saved.
Sch L Holway, Bryant, from Musquash, NB, for
Npav York, put into Vineyard-Haven 24 th and reports having been run into 18th inst by ship Black
Prince and lost jibboom and foretopmast, and sustained orher damage.
Sch Ella M Storer, while in tow of tug City of
Lynn, 22d, struck on Green Ledges. Kennebec river,
and knocked oft' two small pieces of her shoo. She
does not leak and will proceed to sea.

OOME^m' POfitTM.
SAN DIEGO, CAL—Ar 17th, ship St Stephen,
Douglas. Wilmington, Cal.
JACKSONVILLE— Ar 23d, sch Annie Barton,
Belfast; Nettie Walker. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, sch B W Morse, DeveBath.

Carpet lieating sliould be left tbe
early in tbe morning to insure rework the same day. Carpets cleaned in

turn of

all kinds of

94

Allen,

Capt. David Rodick, aged

ZJWH OF MTEAWNEIIPS.
FROM

FOR

City of OcDin.New York..Liverpool.. ..Mav 28
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow.May 28

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool
May 28
Elysia.New York..London.May 28
Accapuleo.New York..Aspimvall... .Mav 31
Abyssin*a.New York..Liverpool....May 31
Alhambra.New York .StThomas..June 1
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool. ..June 1
Canada. New York Havre.June 1
Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool...June 2
Cityof Brussels....New York..Liverpool...June 2
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... June 4
Hadji.New York..Porto Rico .June 4
Germanic..New York. .Liverpool...June 4
Circassia.New York..Glasgow_Juno 4
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool ...June 9
Andes.New York. .Jacmel, &c. June 9
Crescent City.New York..Panama.Juno 10
AiJsa.New York..Carthagena..lime 10
Atlas.New York..PortLinion. June 11
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .June 11
Claribel.New York..Porto Rico..June 14
Toronto..Quebec.Liverpool... Jnue 10

or

weather and at all

ROYAL, SC—Ar 25th, sch J S Ingraham,
Packard, Ncav York.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld Kith, brig Edith, Petti-

grew, Boston.

CHARLESTON—Ar 25tb, sch Jos Souther,Watts,

Bath.

BALTIMORE—Cld 25tb, sch Lizzie Poor, Dickey,
Governor’s Harbor.
x xiilailelph. 1A—Ar
24tli, sell John F Kranz,
Pieice. Windsor, NS.
Cld 25tli, brig Starlight, Cochran, for Poston; sch
John Bird, Smith, Portland.
Ar 2Gth, sch T A Keene, Perkins, Matanzas.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 24th, brig Mary E Pennell, for Galveston; sch Blanche Hopkins,

for Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, ship Olive S
Southard, from Philadelphia for Portland, O; soli
Ariadne, from Cuba.
Sid 25th,'ship Olive S Southajd; sobs C J Willard,
Post Boy, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, barque Eyvor, Littlefield,
Galle: schs Emma K Smalley, Cousins, Windsor,
NS; Sarah F Bird, Farwcll, Brunswick; Emma Mc-

Adam, Young, Calais.
Cld 25th, barque Chas Stewart, Powers, Mauiitius; schs Mary Baker, Thompson, Point-arPitre;
Speedwell, Whittier. Baracoa; Augusta E Herrick,
Herrick, Eleutbera.
Sid 25tli, barque ET Crowell, for Portland, O;

brig Elizabeth,

for Cardenas.

Passed the Gate 25tli, schs Sea Bird, from New
York for Bangor: E L Gregory, do for Rocklaiui; L
D Weutworth, Elizabethport for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, schs M K Rawlcy, Rawley, Brunswick: E C Ivniglit, Huntley, Richmond.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 25th, sch It P Chase, Fickett,
Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2Gtli. sch Tangent, Rich,
Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24tb, schs M E Gray,
Horn Philadelphia for Salem; Mary F Pike, do for
Saco; Mary Jane, Nichols, Elizabethport for Yarmouth; F Nelson, Portland for New York; G M
Brainard, Vinalhaven for do; Paragon, Bangor for
do; Veto, Thomastou for Norfolk; Tangent, Calais
lor New Bedford; L Holway, Musquash for New
York, (see Mein.
Sailed, schs Mercy T Trundy, Nellie E Gray, B L
Eaton. Ida Hudson. Orion, and others.
Passed by, barque Isaaq Skolfield, from Boston for
New York, (in tow).
BOSTON—Ar 25th, schs Elizabeth, Wllbur, Calais; Billow, Fickett, Calais; J H Butler, Joy. Sullivan: Clio Chilleott, Fullerton, do;
Luella, Sadler
Ellsworth; Bcnjawiu, Wheeler, Pembroke; Champion, Norton, So-West Harbor; Grampus, Torrey,
aud A Hooper, Smallage, Franklin; Martha Weeks,
Somes. Mt Desert; J p Wallace. Bryant, Damaris
cotta; Metropolis, Smith, Vinalhaven; Hampton,
Fletcher, and Duroc, Hardy, Bangor; T B Smith.
Fogg; Tillie E, Gross; Mystery, Seaward; Advance.
Waldron: Florida, Varnum; L B Sargent, Sargent;
Balloon, Eaton; J Warron. Lowe; Game-Cock, Lincoln; Romeo, Linnell; Malabar, Curtis; Kate Lily,
Hutchins; Levant, Rich, ami 1/utaia c ltioh, Kioli,
Bangor; Empire, Closson, Sandy Point; E A Elliott,
Colson, Winterport; Emperor, Brewer, Bootbbay;
Pemaquid, Bradley, Bristol; Smith Tuttle, Blagdon,
Wiscasset; Mary B Rogers, Preble, and Kate Lily,
Hutchinson, Bath; J S Lane, Eaton, do.
Cld 25th, barque Chas R Lewis, McCarty, Valparaiso.
Sid 25tli, ships David Brown, and Charter Oak;
brig Addio Todd.
Ar 2Gth, barque Freeda A Willey, Willey, Pascagoula; schs Ximena, Thompson, fm Machias; Mary

Eliza, Snow, Baugor; Josephine, Dodge, Ellsworth:
John & Frank, George, York; Maay E Gage, liunt^
ley, Calais; Baltic, Spinney, Bangor.
LYNN—Ar 24tb, schs Harriet, Weymouth, Bangor; Trader, Norris, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, sch Revonuo, Phimtoy,
Wiscasset.
iviVAOiiiuviii—ivi

sai

vey, Port Johnson.
Ar 25th, steamer

i^umieuge.

i»ieser-

Parole, Hearn, Gloucester for
Portland.
MACHJAS— Cld 2dtli, sch J Baker, Chase, Portland.

ELLSWORTH—Ar 24tli, sch N Harvey, Bunker,

Portland.

BANGOR—Ar 25th, sch Manitou. Hamilton, from
Georgetown. DC; Polly, Arey, Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 24th, sells Brunette, Babbidge,
and Alaska, Hamilton, Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Sid fm Taltal A pi 10, barque St Lucie, Merriman,

New York.
Ar at Coatzacoalcos i)th inst, sell Marion P Chainplin, Freeman, New York.
Sid fm Guantanamo 8th inst, barqu. Jose 1) Bueno, Leonard, New York.
Ar at St Jago 9tli inst, brig Rocky Glen, Higgins.

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Caibarien 14th inst, brig R B Gove, Pascal

New York.
Sid fm Havana 19th, barque Glencida.
Corning,
Caibarien and Delaware Breakwater; Joshua Loring. Cook. Pensacola.
Sid fm Matanzas 21st, barques It A Allen, Tarr,
and Jas E Brett, Merriman, Boston.
At Matanzas 20th, barques Rachel, Walls, for
New York; Matanzas, Simmons, for do; J Ji Clia'lwick, Howe, and Chas Forbes, Loring, disg; brig
Caroline Gray, Harding, for North of Hatteras; 6ch
Nellio Bowers. Spear, for New York; C H
Foster,
Coombs, and Lizzie Dewey, Peters, disg.
Ar at Cardenas 10th inst, sch Fostiua.
Pliilbrook,
Pensacola; Chas Loring, Whittier. Havana.
Sid 17th, sch SPThurlow, Allen, North of Hatteras; 18th, Keystone do.
Ar at Sagua 14th, schs Edward Waite, York, from
Havana; 15th, barqnc Mary Jeuness, Leighton, fm
Palmas; sch S P Hitchcock, Reed, Cardenas.
Sid fm Sagua 12th inst, sch Sadie Willcutt, Watts
North of Hatteras;
17th, barque John F Rothman, Nash. do.
In port 19tli, brig Golconda,
Hall, for North of

Hatteras.
Cld at

Cardigan Bridge, PEI,

Jacket, Ginn,

ALMANAC.MAY 27.
Sun rises.. .4.22 I High water, (a m)..10.40
Suu sets.7.32 l Moon sets..
PM

PORTLAND,

Now

19th

iust, sch Red

York.

manufacturing companies:
A: Fox Double
Breech

l.oailiiik' Onus
l.afSiii tV Band, Orange Sporting
3ii!«! Blasting Powder.
ALSO—

Bond rock,
Sinitii!!, and Alias
Powder wholesale and retail.

and Manufacturer will here Iind convenand indexed, general
supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by linns whose facilities, experience and
enterprise have given this Pity
an honored
position among the Wholesale Markets of the eonutry.
Implricrtth, Srnlr
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
\ OnidJIiTmA I, and Onir? Ituplr*
mriu. GEO.BLANCHABUSBRO.4ti Union
t).l!lKCI,S nntl Coaperaec alock.
E. S.

HAMLKN. 140 ComT St, Si 240 Fore St.
lljtkrr-

st

CMliiog

3NT 07 :E3 X3»!

"W

I>

490

MEL IQ PONCE,
Congress Street, Portland, Maine,

may21_

sn

Cure Your
BY USING

SOHLOTTERB ECK’S

flora, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entiiely Harmless; is not a caustic,
it removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,

without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

CURE IS GUARANTEED
For unle by ull
Price 25 ccntm.
Try it and you will bo convinced like thousands
have
used
and
now testify to its value.
who
it
mid

Wm i
sndtf

SIQOOreward

lor any

of Blind, Bleeding. Itching, Ulcerated, or
Protruding PIliEH that I)»* ItingN Pile Remedy
fails to cure. Prepared by J. P. MILLER, M.D., PHila*
delpUia^Pa. Acme genuine without his signature.
case

janlS

sn

TTh&SCiu

SLoim.oxt'^X

.

G. L. BAILEY

usual

a

as

at lowest prices. Agent for Wii E’ontn’ Pon der,
and l>ittniar’M Keudroelc.
apl4 sn eodtt

a new

line in all

the latest

styles and colors.

BOOT'S nntl Shoe*, .Tlnufr*. nut! Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS Si CO
A Shoe*, l.eather A Finding*.
JO
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.

ROOTS

Stationery and Room Paper*.
tBOOKS,
» BAII.EV St NOYES, tiS, 70 Si 72
Exchange St
Stationery A' Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
LURING, SHORT Si HARMON, 20S Middle S
(BOOKS, Blank Rook* and Stationery,
iJ DRESSER, McLKLLAN Si CO., 47
Exchange
Town

Good* nnd S. S. Supplie*
BOOKS.
HOYT, FOGG & IJONHAM, 103 Middle st.
Paint. Whili un-h, A
HRl’SH IIFKN.,
1J. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
r.

Jlfr’*., Paint, Whitervn*h, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.

BKIW1I

of ‘-llou*e FiuBIJII.lBFKSnnd.llfr*
isli.” BURROWS BROS.,
Fore & Crus, sta
linker*. Fine Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 113 Middle St.
cor.

and Paper (Tanging*.
CARPETINGS
MARKET!', BAILEY Sc CO., 100 & 102 Middle
nntl I'pholwtery Good*.
CARPETINGS
W. T. KILBOKN St CO., 2* Free St

/CARRIAGE A SIrigh Jlfrn. A' Dealer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO.. Elm & Cumberland
nntl Sleigh .life*. A Dealer*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Ju., 34 to 31 Union St
nnd Snddlery Hartltrnrr,
JAMES BAILEY tSi CO.. 204 Middle S

CARRIAGE

CARRIAGE
Meat*, Fi*lt and Vccrtabha.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
BA ESS.
und Importer
Cl ERNESTOMrcutitactnrcr
PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
nud
Furni*biug Good*
S
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
('ILOTIIING
IN€* Manufacturer*
Jobber*
ALLEN & CO., 229 .’Middle and 0 Temple Ste
CLOTH
riOAIi. WhoIe*ale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 00 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
J
S. ROUNDS A SON, 30 Commercial St
Dealer in Special CoaU.
HENRY L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial S
J
\Vhole*alc by Carload or Tou.
CHARLES H O’BRION, 230 Corn’l St
RoaMtei’H nud Spice Brinder*.
t
II. H. NEVENS A CO., 184 A 180 Fore St
Spire*, Cream Tartar, Ac
J
ROLLINS k WHITTEN, 260 Fore S
Mcht* A Produce Denier*.
THOMPSON A HALL, 103 Commercial St

C<OFFEE

C'lOFFEES,
COMMISSION
Plain A Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CIONFECTIONAKY,
BANKING- HOUSE
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
China und Gla** Ware*
IS NEW NT., NEW YORK.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 A 142 Middle St
J
('IktOCKERY,
Gla** and Plated Ware.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
HAYES
CROCKERY,
Securities bought and sold strictly
commission,
and carried
Blind* and Fixture*.
favorable
terms
Window.
long
required,
and
moderate margin. Deposits payable
deJ. A. IJSAVITT A SON, 260 Commercial St
DOORS,
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed
Window*, Bliud* nud Fixture*.
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex- DOORS,
C1IAS. S. FAKNHAM A CO.,293 Commercial St
marlGeodtf
change.
Painter* A Mfr*. Siinplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Chemical* A' Drug’t* Sundries*.
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Commercial Si
DEBUGS,
BONDS.
Medicine*, Paine* and Oil*
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A 119Middles
Cincinnati long 5$.
FINANCIAL.
OF

—

—

on

as

{is

on

on a

on

on

St. Louis long, gold Us.
Delaware City, Ohio, long,Us.
Ramsey Co., Minn., long 7s.
(Ramsey Co., embraces City of St. Paul.)
Montgomery Co., Ohio Us.
P. & 0. R. R. 1st Mort. gold Us.
U. S. 4s, registered or coupon.
U. S. 3 l-2s, registered.

4 lRUGS, Chemical*, Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
E. L. STAN WOOD A CO., Market st
U
Good*, Woolen*, and Fancy Good*.
DEEK1NG, M1LL1KEN A CO., 100 Middle St.
CoodN, Woolen* nud Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. A CO, 54 A 60 Middle St

DRY
DRY
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
DRY
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St

| \BY GOODS, lYOOLENN, Ac.
JLS
A. LITTLE A CO., 230 A 238 Middle Sfc
Good*, Woolen*and Fancy Good*.
TW1TCUELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 159 Middle
DERIKS, Lace*. Fancy Good*

DRY'
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Pros* St
SWAN &. BARRETT, Bankers, EMBROE
MERY WHEELS. Drain Pipe, C.ardtm.
-FOR SALE

BY-

J Border.

1SU Middle St., Portland, Me.
U.
nm no

S. called 5s cashed,

or

-niMU

forwarded for continumav^iofultf

J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W.

lkMenn.l

Proiuenade^S*^
u..a.

DANA &

CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Htuoked.
GKO.TREFETHEN & CO. ^Commercial Wliaf
Provision* nnd *taple Groceries
THOMAS, BACON Si CO., SO Commercial St
aud Groceries.
WILLIAMS, PULSLFER & CO., 59 ComT St.
[GEO UK, Groceries und ProvLiouN.
E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 & 95 ComT it.
aud
Produce, 44 Wholesale.”
dlODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Mnnfr*. Fine A Common
1
WALTER COREY St Co., 28 Free St
IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 Si 33 Union St
J
and Feed, Receivers A Dealer*
KEN SELL, TABOR Si CO., 11 Central Wharf
FLOCK AND FEED.
C
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
/~1 ROPERIES. Flour and Provisions.
V2T W. & C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial SS
KOCEK8, Flour nnd Provisions.
X COUSKNS & TOMLINSON, 217 Si 219 Corn’
spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPUN & CO., 175 Com’

1,11811,
IGEOUR,
IiGEOUK
I
MAINE CENIRAL CONSOLS 7s,
IJGKUST
TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN 1st Molt 7s. IGUKNITURE
COUPONS PAYABLE QUARTERLY.
(GALVANIZED
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 1st Mort 6s. GRAIN
FOR HALE BA
GGRAIN,

INVESTMENT^

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

218 Middle Street.

may 10

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

dim

CO.,

8

Broad St., (Drexel Building:,) N. Y.,
Dealers in County, City and
Town Bonds of
Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,

interest paying or defaulted. Information
ished. Correspondence solicited.

furn-

S&W3m

apr9

“BONDS !
PORTLAND Gs,
NEW YORK AND
FIRST MORTGAGE Gs,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. K. Gs,

EQUIPMENT 7s,

and other desirable securities,
-FOR

SALE

ClX

BY

KOCEK*.
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN &

CO.. Central St.

Grocers,
SAWYER, FOSS DEKRINO.l Centra Whrf
ERIE*
Provisions.
GROC CONANT nud
Si RAND, 163 Commercial St
&

/G

vT

KOl'ERIES,

Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER Si CO., 169 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
H. S. MELCHER & CO., 147 Commercial St
Provisions and Flour.
W. P CHASE & CO, 2 57 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON Si HAWKES. 149 Commercial

GROCERIES,
GROCERS.
Grocekie*
1

VT

NEW ENGLAND 12. «.

RAILWAY

Cl
GROCER*,

/

KOCEK* nnd Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Mill Supplies. Agts. Williams
KING & DEXTER, 209 Middle S
Belting.

HARDWARE.
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddloSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools.
HARDWARE.
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Ageuts for Oriental Powder Mill*.
N. M. PERKINS Si CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
Cap*, Fur*, Robes and Glove*.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
HA’S’*,
Pressed Hay A* Straw by the CarHAY.
go. 111RAM PIF.KCE, ComT,
Park St
Hteel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
IKON,
A. E. STEVENS St CO., 140 St 150 Commercial
Carriage Hardware Ac.
IKON,E. Hteel,
COREY St CO.. 125 Si 127 Commercial it
Cement. Pal. A baud Plaster and
Hair. C. A. B.MORSE & CO., 5 Coiu’l Whf
LIME,
Mich. Pane nnd Hard Wood*
RUFUS PEERING St CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBEK,
of All Hinds, 44Mnuufr’s.*
EDWIN CLEMENT & CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
EaNtern, Western A Moutherm
LUMBER,
S. H. St A. R. DUTEN. 260 to 204 Fore St
BER. Sou. Piue Timber aud Kounl*
LUM
*J. W. DEERING, 210 Commercial St.
BE K. .Sou. Piue Timber nud Plank
C. W. RICHARDSON, B St M Whf., and ComT s
LUM
Mf’r. ofnll kindsol*praee
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., ComT. foot of Park.
LUMBER.
Spruce, Pine nud *hort.
LUMBER,
liUMERY, B1RNLE St CO.. 332 Commercial St
Blinds, Windows AcLUMBER, Doors,
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mick.
A’ Hurd Wood.
LUMBEK. WlDBERPine
& BACON, 220 ComT St.

INVESTMENTS.
Sf. Louis

Municipal
“
“

6s
7s

Cleveland
7s
A. & K. R, R. 1st
6s
Portland & Ogdensburg 1st 6s
Railroad Equipment Co.
6s
FOR SALE BY

Cor. Middle &
my23

Exchange Sts.,
eodtf

smmi mmm

YODSiG MES S SOFT HATS Banker

8c

*a v i^'sii'V'ss'rw

iU

Broker,

..n.iu.

_

PORTLAND COMPANY, East End. Foro St
Nlraw Uootlm, Milk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middles

MIIiLINKKY,
aud Million? <;ood*.
in light, brown, blue and black.
Millinery
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 92 Crow
P tauter* nutl Shipper*.
TIMMONS & HAWES, J 19 Commercial St
Stiff Hats in Pearl, Hral) and Ilrown.
OY8TKR**.
Government
First
Class
Bonds,
Ynrni*hr* A *uppli«H.
and
Oil*,
low
brim
narrow
Hit'll
crown,
JOHN \\ PERKIN'S & CO., 74 & 70 Coin* st.
Hat top.
Securities, Bank Stock,
&c., PAINT*,
*I PI»LIF*, Oil* all kind*
J. B. FICKETT & CO., 187 Eure St
bought and sold. Orders at New PAINTER*’
The latest novelties just received in the
Hnuging*, Kook* A Stationery
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
LOKiNO, SHORT & HARMON, 2U8 Middle St
PAPES
POLO and BICYCLE CAPS. executed by wire.
PKI1C' Material*.
J. D. DEXTER & CO., 43U
rllOTOKRA
oc23
eodtf
Congress st.
fSISIXjlOL
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. D. PETTEX'UILL, Mir., 8 & lo Market st
PH'KLE*.
for young men, the Bent style
oflYucil.
E El <iOO£>W.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. 11. BOSWOltlH,
RU1515
Middle & Exchange sts
Do not fail to examine
special styles in Silk
Hats for old and young. A fresh lot just fopened
Importer* aud Dealer*.
All
the
today.
SALT.
light
special styles
THOMAS, BACON Jk CO., 80 Commercial St
at
194 iVliddle Street.

a

roo¥papers.

our

summer

Don’t fail to

PERRY’S,

245 Middle Street.

may7

eodijly23

Salt Afloat.
llllhS. Liverpool,

per

bark

“Mark

3,600 lilids Cadiz, per bark
ryy’" ForTwain,*’
sale In bond or

'Edwin.”

EMEKY

duty paid, by

&

Retail Stock
in the

City,

before

Union

Wharf.

PASTURING.
A Yew horses. Inquire of J. ill.

ALLEN, Succarappa,

HALL

purchasing.

All grades.

tic.
dtf

L’ DAVIS,

Exchange Street. dim

niayG

FURBISH,

«*ay24dlw

may24

cor.

Importer* A
^AI.T.
►o
EMEltY X

examine the largest

PR.IC133 BOW.

*

^

now

ready

E. N.

w

cor.

WOODBURY & MOULTON

HATS. HSTS.

I'BOOTM

C'lOAIi,
COAL,
Curts? Fishing Tackle, (lOAL.
AMD SPORTSMEN'S WOODS,
COAL.
Wholesale anil Retail,
MIDDLE STREET,
He will keep

Falmouth
hotel.
good assortment of

opposite

■

ijhir Ti THIS!

Shoe*, l.eather and Fiading*.
FARNSWORTH St CO.. 133 Middle St
Mfrw. I ntlie*’ A Jii*«e»’
SHAW. GOULNG t» CO.

A Shoe*,
Fine Shoe*.

cor.

desires to thank his numerous friends, and the
public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty
year**’ business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits a renewal of the same at his new store,

Chicago
brig Minnie Abbie.

I
tBOOTS,
B. B

I*

eod4w

Corns!

Auk for MchiollcrbC‘t,k,i4 Corn
Solveut :s>:d lake uo other.
nov23

Sthoe*, 51 n n rr*. and Jobber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Uulou St

-»

ECE1YED from tho western states, an order
C for $20,000 worth of second hand clothing,
coats, pants, vests, overcoats, for which the highest
cash price will be paid
Call or address

Tagal) for

May 21, off Frying Pan Sboal,
from Galveston tor Philadelphia.

*•"

ami llliuTf-tuitil*.
IlOIF.ttn
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
No. 178 Middle Street,
and Shoe., l.eather A Finding*.
BOOTS
C. .J. WAI.KER Si 00., 153 ami 155 Middle
Ncnilf Opp. Vo+t Office.
sneodOm
apr2l
Shoe* nnd 5Ioccn*iu*.
BOOT'S,
J.0H1J, HASKELl, S CO., 135 Middle St
BOOTS nnd Shoe*, l.eather Ac Finding*.
I
A. F. COX Si SON, Manufacturer.
$20,000 fast Off

Ar at Crapand, PEI, 10th inst, sch A
Clarence,
Hawes, Portland.
Sid fm Halifax 23d, barque Monbegan, (from

Montreal.
Ar at New London, PEI, 18tb, sell
Mary Queen of
the Seas, Langelier, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, sch Josephine B Knowles
Pinkham. Addison; 24th, A H Hodgman, Frye, do;
Henry, Alley, Portland; liobt Foster, Leighton, and
Jas Warren, Leighton, Macbias.
Cld 25tb, ship Beile O’Brien, O'Brien,
Liverpool;
sch Sea Bird, Andrews, Rockland.

ME.

ciassiiied
Fishing Tackle. iently
merchandise and

I have now the largest and moat complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

Parker

OF

This circular is presented hy the undersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers (if Portland.
The Merchant

sneodtf

o-TJisrss,

Ammunition and

..

MINI AT CUE

of the year.
and done

seaeous

Trucking free. Lace curtains cleansed
up by improved machinery.
apr27

DARIEN—Cld 24th, sch Nettie Langdon, Collins,

Boston.
PORT

^

Orders for

day before,

*37. 33.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

FROM

WHOLESALE
ajsti>

—

Dnn, and others.

CIRCULAR

FOR !88l.

Strain Atincliiiicitl.

—

ever

Pobtlakd, May 20.
following quotation* of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

of

14,

Rev. Ebcuezer

Market.

The

IScceipi*

—

more.

Just received,

In this eity, May 25, by Rev. A. Dalton. Edwin M.
SUaw and Mrs. Mary J. steinburn.
May 20, at tho residence of Pelcg Barker, Esq.,
by Rev. E. Y. Ilincks, George W. Eddy and Miss Eva
Barker.
in Bath. May 21, Frederick McLean of Bath and
Miss Sarah Godfrey of Boston.
In Bath. May 23, Win. F. Cahill and Mis3 Hattie
R. Dingley.

«

Cotton Flannels. 7*015

York

SPOKEN.

8@ 91/.,

511

New

Benedict. Crockett, New Haven—J S Whit-

Sch T

reux.

«

5@
o@20

Rapidan, Bennett,

Preble Street.

13

York—mdse to

Cleared.

8-1.16^20

10-4_27y3@32y3

New

TRADE

CARPET BEATING ROOMS.

20.

Sch Jessie Hart, Wall, with bard pine from the
south and sailed east.
Sch Susan K Jaynes, Keith, New York—coal to
G T Railway Co.
Sch War Steed, Gonkin, Saco, to load.
Sch Diana, Orue, Boothbay, to load for DamarisCOttH.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, Harpswcll.

Notice.

Dry GooiIn Wbolewnle Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co.,
Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 5G Middle stieet:

Rapidan, Bennett,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

...

to

The Irish Troubles.
London, May 2(1.—At the New Pallas (Ireland) sessions to-day a farmer was sentenced
to two mouth’s imprisonment with hard labor
for assaulting a lieutenant of foot during the
recent disturbances at that place.
A special meeting of members of Parliament
and other members of the Laud League in
Great Britain convened to consider the urgent
state of affairs in Irelaud, was presided over liy
Justin McCarthy, (Home Ruler) member of
Parliament for Longford.
A resolution was
passed summoning the Irishmen of Eugland
and Scotland, and English sympathizers, to
evoke public opinion on the eviction of the
tenant farmers by series of demonstrations.
It was also resolved to hold demonstrations in
Hyde Park, Oldham, Middlcboro and other

Henry Fox.

g quotations of

Rock Island.147%
Illinois Central.145
0. B. A Quincy. .172
Chicago <Se Alton. .145
.140
Chicago «v Alton preferred....
New York < .'mitral.
..151 Vs
J ake

THURSDAY, May

Barque Annie Lewis,

(By Telegraph.)
Nkw Yukk, May 26—Evening.—Money market

easy at

POBTLAND.

Arrived.
Steamer

162V*
32%
48V3

Copier Falls.‘8
Denver &) Rio Grande.108%
Northern Pacific preferred. 84%
’*

,

OF

36%
83%
145

Catalpa. 2%
Summit

13MM

8

Flint & Pere Marquette common..
Hartford & Erie 7s. 80%
A. T. &S. F.
.144
Boston & Maine.102
C. S. & Clev. 33
Eastern.5 47
Flint & Pere .Marquette preferred. :99
L. R. &JFt. Smith. 89%

NEWS.

MAirnsrij]

Opening, ('losing.

SllAAn-

BLEACHED COTTONS.

WASHINGTON.

Dcen

that they were swept down by the sudden collapse of tho liimsy upper works and buried in
the wreck, where strong men and prattling
children were alike helpless.”
In speaking
of the suddenness of the collapse of the miserable structure, Mr. Montgomery remarked that
slio went to pieces just as ouo would sweep a
house of cards off a table.

Tile Cornell University Crew Not to Go
to Europo.
New York, May 2G.—The participation of
the Cornell University crew in the Henley-onThaiues royal regatta is fustrated became the
Cornell’s were late in making their entry, the
Henley stewards requiring all foreign entries
to be made on or before March 1st, and they
declined to make an exception in tho case of
Cornell.
A Yacht Club Challenge Accepted.
New York, May 2G-—The yacht club tonight accepted the challenge of the Itay of
Quiute Club of Belville, OutBase Ball.
At Buffalo—Troys G, Buffalos 3.
At Clovolaiul—Cleavlauds 5,|Woreostors 3.
At Chicago—Chicagos 12, Providence 5.
At Detroit-Detroits 4, Bostons 2.

50
8

Against Conkling.

Doubtful.

speed.

MAINE.

surance

TO

Circumstances.

generated into so-called vulgarisms through
constant use and misuse; while others have
become vulgarized, suffering from an exaggerated mode of pronunciation; and words
which have a stamp of vulgarity, if used in

CONFERENCE PROPOSED FOR THIS
•

ATTRIBUTED

ACCIDENT
DRUNKEN

[Fom the i .nn.lon Queen.]
Certain words and certain expressions, innocent and inoffensive in themselves, have de-

A

Steamer.

Phrases that are Polito or Coarse Accordto

changed.

Statement by the Captain of the

Vulgarisms.

ing

SPORTING.

CONKLING’S CHANCES.

FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 27.

0

Pliinney

Bros.

ICE.
'■n

myH

CROSS STREET.

dtf

Denier*.

FURi 1SH, Head of Union Wharf
If ROM Ell*, Store* A
Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., o & 4 Central Wuf

SHIP
I5KOKKRS. Corda»e, Chandlery and
Stores. RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
SHIP
LA' EII Plated uud Uritaiiuin Hnrtu
SIRUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fere st
<«a*, Water A Ventilating Pipe
WIN'SIX)W & SON, 1 Cross St
STEAM,DANIEL
tiTOVE*, linage*. *iuk* npd Canting*.
►5 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 I'Zia
AII A MoIhmmc* Importer*.
UEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agfa Eagle Refinery

SECS

FllAl'KLE Hlock*<«nlrnuizrd Koat Trim
A
miug*. T.LAUU111JN & SON, Center St.
^
fllEAM, Coffee*. Spices*and Grocers’Sundries. ^Nk
L G. W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
rillN WAKE, Mfg**. and Denier*.
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
rpilI NK*. Rag* Ac., Mfr*. and Dealer*.
J,
U. B. BROAD Jk CO., 152 Exchange SI
A Tnftt«r»’Triiumiu *.
f
CHAD BOURN *
dU., 188,
%

WOOLEN*

TTOC

MUSIC AND THE OBAMA

Meeting of the Council at State Street

To night this sprightly and charming actress
will appear at Portlaud Theatre in her play of
The plot ha3
Hearts-easc, as May Wildrose.
The members
been published in the Press.

Church.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE

PRESS"

ay be* obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
K'*>« uden, Marquis, Brunei & Co.,
Andrews, Armstrong, 0<*x, Wentworth, Hndsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
7'.» MiddleSt.. Welauder. Boston & Maiue
Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that rtiu out 01 the
v

city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, .1. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
.Tellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick. B. G. Dennison.
Gnrm* rlapd Mills F. A. Verrill.

Damarwicoua,

E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryvburg, K. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler Sl Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millott.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. .Johnson.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, .J. M. Wall.
Wiseassct, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.

^

1st Church in Cane Elizabeth—Rev. E. A.

Harlow, pastor.

2d Congregational Church, Deering—Mr. C.
H. Blake, delegate; D. J. J. Carrutliers.
Rev. Dr. J. J. Carruthers was chosen Moderator, and Rev. E. A. Harlow, Scribe.
The Council listened to tho pastor’s letter of
resignation and to the action of the church
and parish in relation thereto.
Rev. Mr. Hincks made some remarks in explanation of his action. Several of the brethren expressed their personal sorrow that the

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

brother had been led to tako this step.
The Council by itself voted that the proceedings of the church and parish in relation
to tho dismission of their pastor are satisfactory
and that we advise the dissolution of tho pas

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
New Portland Theatre—Guv’uor,
Uunt Polly Basset’sSingin Skewl—City Hall.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS
Opened To-day—H. 1. Nelson & Co.
Hosiery—II. I. Nelson & Co.
For Sale—Androscoggin Mills.
To Let—.John C. Proctor.
American Turning Company—Special Meeting.
International Steamship Co.
Two Horses—C. I>. Stevens.
Withdrawal—Rice A' Calderwood.
Notice is hereby given,

toral relation botween them and tho Rev. E.
Y. Hincks.
A committee, consisting of the Moderator,
Scribe and Rev. J. F. Morgan, was appointed
to prepare tho result of the Council. They

Thk stock of Kuiglits & Howard, No. 233
-Federal street, is to be sold at auction by order
Vof the assignee.
The sale commences at ton
o'clock this morning.
The stock is largo and

complete, consisting of everything in the way
of stoves, ranges, furnaces, tin waro, kitchen
furnishing goods, &c.
Positive Pile Cure.
Cures all cases of Piles, either Internal, External, Rleeding, Iiiind, Itching or any other
kind of Piles.
Positive Pile Cure has an inherent power to
cure Piles aud
Consumptiouluever'snrpassed in
the history of medicine. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sold by all dealers in medicine.
J. H. W1GGIN, Sole Agents,
aiylArWFiot
Rockland, Maine.

Municipal Court.
XnrnsDAV.—'Timothy McGliun, Hugh McGuire.
Ililnvirnfinn

Ti’inoil Cin anil

/.note

Dennis Broderick. Disturbance
$10 and costs. Paid.
F. Strickland.

James X.

Assault.

McGlinchy.

on

street.

Fined

Discharged.

Search and seizure.

Dis-

charged.
Brief Jottings.
Barnum’s advertising
from Bangor last night.

car

arrived in this city

Twenty-tlireo

members
of the
Portland
White Mountain Club started on the expedition to Webb Rowe Mountain yesterday.
Governor Plaisted and Messrs. Pendleton,
Hinckley, Bowers and Robio of the Executive
Council, aro at the Falmouth Hotel.
Yesterday was Ascension Day and ihero
were services at the Catholic churches.
The
sacrament
of
confirmation was administered by Right Rev. Bishop Healy at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at {) a.
There were services at
m., to 200 children.
St. Dominic’s at 4 p. in.
The children looked
beautifully iu their white dresses.
Rev. Dr. McKeown of the Chestnut street
church has been engaged to deliver the annual
address at the closing exercises of the East
Maine Conference Seminary at Bucksport, the
8th of June.
A lot of goods was shipped to S. D. Arnold
of Skowhcgan instead of to S. A. Dinsmore of

Bingham, by

Portland house.
Dategtive
Heald found them. Arnold notified the freight
agent that they were not his and lie would
pay for them and then began to sell them.
Cold day yesterday. Mercury 45° at sunrise,
C*0° at noon, 51° at sunset; wind southeast and
southwest.
There will be an eclipse of the sun today, invisible in this country except in the northern
and western central states.
It will begin a
a

little before sunset.
Wl.OM Vfrc

-fall

c'.An.

walk on Cotton street, it has been discovered
there was an old cistern which had been partially filled up.
A communication to the Peess states the
Eagle base ball nine will play any nine in
Portland.
A little boy, a son of Thomas Dolan, was

grazed by a jigger on Congress, near Park
street, yesterday and slightly injured. At first
it

was

feared it had

passed

over

him.

P. A. & N. Union.
For fifteen successive years the Army &
Navy Nuion have had a pleasant day to celebrate their anniversary. Yesterday they made
excursion to Peakes’ Island. A large number of veterans were present and a right good
time was enjoyed by all.
On arriving at the
Island the Union were met by Mr. F. G. Rich
and a band and escorted to his cottage where
an

•

splendid breakfast

was partaken of.
After satisfying the inner man target firing
was next in ordor.
D. E. McCann
was
awarded the first prize, J. G. Sanborn the
second.
C. E. Somerby for ploughing up the ground
with bullets was awarded the leather medal.
On arrival of the afternoon boat the annual
a

be the

dinner was partaken at the Peakes’ Island
Ilonse.
Speeches were made and thanks
voted to Mr. Rich, Messrs. Sawyer and Gould,
the caterers, and Mr. Somerby. On returning
from the Island the Union were invited to
^^(parlake of the hospitalities of the Mexican
«»'*’ War Veterans at tlieir headquarters.
The annual meeting was held in the even-

ing.
Tbe annual

reports of tho Secretary and
read and approved showing

Treasurer
the affairs of tbe Union were in a prosperous
condition and nearly 51000 in tbe treasury.
were

At the aunual election tlio following officers
elected for tbe ensuing year ;
President—Charles E. Somerby.
L. L.
Vice Presidents—M.
N.
Rich,
Newbegin, Daniel E. McCann.
Secretary—Olias. H. Mitchell.

were

owreiary—uuius

vr.

Treasurer—Thomas J. Little.
Librarian—David C. King.

Quartermaster—J. A, Perry.
Chairman of

the Relief Fund—Dr. S.

Gordon.
After the meeting

C.

invitation of President
Som.vby the association dropped into Levi Atwood’s and partook of ono of his famous oyster
suppers prepared
best of cooks.

at

by Weatherboe,

one

of the

Case of Bigamy.
May 3d Elias W. Rarick, of Plainfield, N. J.,
was married at Skowhegan to Miss Augusta
Tuttle, of Skowhegan. Rarick came to Skowhegan about a year ago as a school-hook agent.
It now proves that he deserted a wife and
Miss Tuttle
three daughters i n New Jersey.
is supposed to have been duped by him, and
A

His wife’s
is therefore much to be pitied.
brother, J. A. Thummerfelt, has been to this
State to secure his arrest, hut Rarick and the
The
Skowhegan lady are away.

.^■''unfortunate

of the unhappy affair is a terrible blow
Miss Tuttle’s fam^y- Tlie shock has completely prostrated her mother and she is seriously ill.

news
to

Plymouth Church.
A change has been made in the music at
Plymouth church. Heretofore the singing has
been strictly congregational. A choir has now
been engaged, and under the direction of Mr.
A. E. Pennell will, in a large degree, add to
the interest of this part of the service. A vesper service has been inaugurated and will he
held at half-past 4 in the afternoon. The
choir as now constituted is as follows:—Mr. C.
L. Tukeshury, tenor; Mias Ada Kcnnard, soprano; Mrs. Mary L. Baker, alto; Mr. C. J.
Pennell, bass. Dr. Seward will preach next

Sunday

a sermon

appropriate

of our beloved brother.
J. J. CAmturiikus, Moderator.
E. A. Haiilow, Scribo.

successor

Shooting Affray.
As near as can be ascertained the officers aro
pretty well satisfied as to tho parties to the
uue

each.

Benj.

presented tho following paper, which was
adopted:
In formulating the result of their deliberations and decisions on the subject thus brought
before them, the Council unanimously record
their high estimate of their beloved brother,
the Rev. E. Y. Hincks, as a faithful disciple
of the Lord Jesus Christ, an indefatigable and
successful laborer in His vineyard, an earnest
and effective preacher of the everlasting gospel, and one well fitted by his natural gifts
and all the most desirable qualities of a true
servant of the Savior for whatever position he
may hereafter occupy in promotion of His
kingdom.
While sympathizing with tho church and
parish under this great trial, we unanimously
express our earnest desire that they may be
directed by the God of all grace in tho choice
of another teacher, worthy in all respects to

That

BKFOKK .ICDOE K.MGHT.

IhIUCS Alcxamfcr.

by pastors and delegates in State
street chapel at 2J p. m. May 26,1881:
Second Parish Church, Portland—Rev. C.
A. Dickinson, pastor; Dea. Edward Gould,
delegate.
Bethel Church, Portland—Rev. F. Southworth, pastor: Dea. Washington Ryan, delegate.
Plymouth Church, Portland—Rev. D. M.
Seward, pastor olect;'Dca. James Crie, delegate.
West Congregational Church, Portland—
Rev. J. F. Morgan, pastor; Mr. Geo. B. Burelle, delegate.
Williston Church, Portland—Mr. J. H. True,
sembled

delegate.

Yarmouth, 0. fc. Coombs.
NEW

In accordance with letters missive from the
Congregational church and parish of State
street, Portland, the following churches as-

to Memorial

day.

Good Fishing.
Schooner Maud Muller, of Harpswell, in the
shore fishing, has stocked in eight weeks §2,-

577.70. the highliue making $352.90 clear, a
good beginning. She [took 127,000 pounds of

fish.___
Fatal Accident.

Vesterday morning’s train from Bartlett on
the Portland and Ogdensburg road struck Daniel Grant who was walking on .the Saco river
bridge ju t ab.vo Glen station, killing him.

snooting

an ray.

a no

story goes

tuat oov-

eny had

been very attentive to a married
woman and tho husband became restive.
Finally he sent for Coveny and told him that he
must keep away; that he did not intend to
have tbe peace of his homo destroyed and that
if Coveny persisted in his attentions he would
rue it.
Previous to this, both Coveny and
the husband and wife had been boarding together on a street very near the Eastern Promenade. Coveny went oft but said he guessed
he could take care of himsolf.
On the night in question the husband came
home very late and found Coveny in the
house. A quarrel between tho two men occurred, and dually they went out doors still
quarreling. They proceeded bat a short diswhen

tance

the

husband, exasperated

by

Coveny’s coolness, and his failure to exact
promises from him, stripped off his coat and
pitched in. As lie did so Coveny threw off
his

defend liimseif. The two men
matched for Coveny was short and
stout and the husband largo and tall.
Finally
the husband drew a small-sized revolver and
fired with the result well-known.
The two
men it is reported,
put oil their coats, and
then, strange as it may seem, proceeded down
the street some distance together talking,
when the husband left Coveny and tbe latter
proceeded to tbe hotel. Tbe rest of the story
is known. Sucli is tho report of the affair, and
the name of tbe husband is known, but will
not be mentioned by us unless criminal proown

were

coat to

not

are instituted.
The hnsband said he
satisfied with his work and if he had to do
it over
again was prepared for the job.
Coveny, it will be remembered, told the doe
tor he was to blame himself.
Yesterday, Dr.
Buzzell evidently thought Coveny was out of
danger as be left town for a day.

ceedings
was

Memorial Day.
No programme has yet been received for
Memorial Day. We understand squads will
decorate the graves in all the cemeteries except Evergreen in the morning, as usual, accompanied by the children of the comrades.
In the afternoon a procession will ho formed
in three divisions, in the following order:
Brown Light Artillery—Lieut. Larrabcc.
Chandler’s Baud.
Chief Marshal—G. H. Poor.
Aids—C. A. Lang and G. H. Abbott.
Col. Brown and staff.
Light Infantry—Capt. Weston.
Montgomery Guards—Capt. Hartnett.
Mechanic Blues—Capt. Davis.
Portland Cadets—Capt Mosely.

Temperance Cadets—Capt.-.
High School Cadets—Capt. Richardson.
Bosworth Post, 1st Company—Com. Fitzgerald.
Bosworth Post 2d Company
and proceed up Congress to Free, down Free

Temple

street, to City Building where the
Post will open front and receive the City
Government and invited guests, thence to
Pearl and Lincoln streets and take the cars for
to

Evergreen.

In the evening the oration by
Mr. A. A. St rout will be delivered at City
Hall.
Col. Brown, who is to commaud the escort
on Memorial Day, has directed Hie promulgation of the following order:

Headquarters First Regiment Infantry,
Maine Volunteer Militia,
Portland, May 20, 1881.
Orders No. 9.
1—Tho commanding officers of companies A,
B and E, First Regt. Inf., M. V. M.; of the
Maine
Second Platoon, First
Battery of
Light Artillery; of the Portland Cadets M. R.
M.; of the High School Cadets and the Temperance Cadets are hereby directed to report
with their commands to tho Colonel commanding, at Regimental Headquarters, No.
12 Market Square, Portland, at 12.45 o’clock
p. m., on Monday, May 50,1881, to perform
escort duty to Bosworth Post, No. 1, G. A. R.
Battalion will he formed at 1 o’clock p. m.,
in the following order, viz. Co. B, Co. E,
(witli the Regimental colors,) Co. A, Portland
Cadets, Temperance Cadets, High School
Cadets.
No other than the Regimental colors will bo

Special

allnwArl in linn.

2— Capt. T. E. llartuett, commanding Co.
E, will detail a color guard, from his company
to report to the adjutant at regimental headquarters at 12.45 o’clock p. m.
3— Commanders of infantry companies will
each detail one non-commissioned officer and
four privates for guard duty at Evergreen
cemetery.
By order of
Col. John Marshall Brown,
Comdg. First llegt. Inf. M. V. M.
Chas. F. Swext, First Lieut, atd Adjutant.
Let us hope liberal contributions of
will be sent to <4. A. R. Hall early

flowers

Monday

morning.
Corporation Elections.
A corporation has beeu organized in Portland in the office of N. & H. B. Cleaves, under
the general law, known
as
the “Eastern
Dredging Company.” Papers have been filed
with the Secretary of State, in due form. The
purposes of the corporation are excavating
mud, gravel and other substances aud obstructions from tho bottom of rivers, harbors and
docks. The capital stock is $75,000.
The following are the officers:
President—W. W. Wright, Geneva, N. Y.

Treasurer—George

E.

Runyan, New

York.

Secretary—S. C. Perry, Portland.
Directors—W. W. Wright. George E. Runyan, Henry B. Cleaves.
The annual meeting of tho Portland Safe
Deposit Company was held yesterday aftero’clock.
The following Board of
ollicers was elected for the onsuing year:
President—L. D. M. Sweat.
Secretary and Treasurer—Win. SweatDirectors—John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, W. H.
Auderson, L. D. M. Sweat, II. J. Libby, Jacob
McLellan, 'Philip H. Brown, William H.
Moulton, Edward A. Noyes. William Sweat;
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill,
Readfield; Joseph Dane, Iiennebuuk.
noon at 3

Accidental Drowning at Oxford.
Mr. John C. Holmes, son of John S. Holmes,
Esq., of Oxford, was drowned Wednesday in
the outlet of Thompson Pond, between the
mills of the Robinson Manufacturing Co. and
tho lower mills in Oxford
PartioE

villago.
running logs through said outlet into tho
Little Androscoggin river, and the deceased,

were

while attempting to ride on some of the
logs,
fell off into the stream and before he could be
got out life was extinct. Mr. Holmes was a
young man, about 25 years of age, and leaves
a wife, the only daughter of Seth T.

Esq.,

of Oxford,

Holbrook,

of the company are mainly those who have always supported Lotta, and the gentleman who
takes Ed Marble’s place is said to be fully as
satisfactory. The house will be crowded tonight, as it will Saturday evening when Musette will be offered.
NOTES.

The Boston Museum Company will appoar
in ono of their great successes, that of “The
Guv’nor” on June 2d at Portland Theatre. The
sale of seats will commence Monday.
Woman’s Suffrage.
The Portlaud Woman’s Suffrage Association
met in Reception Hall yesterday afternoon. A
largo number of ladies testified to their interest in the subject by being present, and
by
their close and undivided attention to the
business of the meeting.
A constitution had previously been adopted,
but being found inadequate to the wants of the
society, it was amended in several important

particulars.
Miss Borg gave a very able and eloqount address, of which the following is a very brief
outline. Justice cannot be done on paper to
the speaker’s eloquence and earnestness:
The speaker began by saying she would not
assume to speak from an American standpoint
which had been so exhaustively presented by
ablest and finest representative women,
For the
but from a universal standpoint.
question before them to-day has assumed such
that
its bitworld
in
the
civilized
proportions
terest opponents have been obliged to give it
is
no
worespectful thought. In Asia thero
man question.
Why is this difference? Shall
we say that the intense agitation is the result
of modern restless thought, or is it a vital truth
that the civilized world must recognize. Each
nation and almost every person has an individual way of looking at this question, and I have
mine. Historically it seems to me that woman
advances on the scene in proportion as civilization progresses. From the earliest times,
when physical force was the deciding power,
an even finer organization lias succeeded the
preceding, from the monster which science
tells us first roamed over the earth’s surface to
man who, in bis divine mission, made the
home, placed there the mother, built the
city, founded the nation, so that now a
woman may go from the Grand Duchy of
Finland throughout the length and breadth
of the United States in more security than
from
town
to
her ancestors could
go
town. In this divine mission ho has reached
that degree of development that physical force
is superseded by mechanic arts. Man, too, has
made laws against himself until now woman
is safe not only in the home but on the street,
alone in the city7. And in this period, where
machinery on one side, protecting law on the
other, woman, iu spite of physical weakness,
may enter on a broader path than she has yet
trod. She may claim her position as an individual in society, and before the law freedom
to work out her own destiny independent of
any question of sex, which properly belongs
our

mtlr
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REV. MR. HINCKS.

PRESS.

coo

for

Assignee's

took from under
taining valuable

trunks conthe bed two
papers, accounts, money,
and
also
harness
his
best
etc.,
wearing apparel,
other property.
HANCOCK

or about the night
of the ISth of April
last, the late William I. Dorr of Ellsworth
had a most remarkable dream. At that time
Mr. Dorr, although not in excellent health,
was able to bo out and attend to business. The
dream as related by him the following day to
his family is, so we are informed, as follows:
“A being somewhat resembling a man, but
having wings like an ideal angel, appeared
before me bearing a bundle of sticks which he
bade mo count. Complying with his demand,
he asked me when I had finished, how many I
made of them, and 1 replied “thirty.” Then
said tho messenger, in that number of days
you will be with me on the other side, saying
which the form suddenly vanished, and I saw
him no more.”
From that' time Mr. Dorr
gradually failed until his death, which took
place the 18th iust., 29 days after the dream.

jSrjEXA7‘

Passementeries
at

NEW BLACK FRINGES
—

Dr. Graves’

Blood Purifier is designed to meet the

desiring
all derangements of the Stomach and Livor, and by
purifying the blood to bring the system to its natur
al vigor. It is a cute for Biliousness, Indigestion
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, Scrofula &c.
Nothing can by better suited at any season of the
year to cleansing the system of its accumulation of
diseases than the Blood Purifier.
It will regulate
the liver, give you an appetite, and, in fact, build up
the system generally.
Try it; yon will not regret
it. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
wants of those

and certain relief for

a sure

Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild

use

Cherry and Tar.

Dills

cure

WE CAN’T AFFORD TO DO IT,

&c.

Dr. Graves’ Remedies

are

Goods Demands It.
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

East|>ort,

Me., Calais, Me..
John, N.B., Halifax, N. 8.,

Charlottetown,

Bosworth &

Prince

Stage

Edward

Island

Rail

Routes.

Additional trips after July 1st.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in^'Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information
apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.,
T. C. HEKSEY, President, and Manager.
my27dtf

CARRIAGE

OWING TO THE COLD AND
BACKWARD
STRING, WE
HAVE REDUCED THE PRICES
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSIERY, TO INSURE READY
SALES.

Which We

MANUFACTURER.

32 ;to 36

Sfotol, Portland, me.

Fabuonth

near

ROOMS,

Union street,

for

pleasure driving,

the latest

and

most

We have

hereby given that MR. LINCOLN A.
NOTICE
CALDERWOOD withdrew from our;iirm May
and that all of his

21, 1881,
sponsibility

for

the above date.

liabilities of

interest in, ami relinn ceased from

our

RICE &

bargains

that will

Special attention given to tlie Manufacture of
for family use.
mar28eod3m

RIDING SADDLES,
Bridies,

LIGHT ARTILLERY.

MARTINGALES,
HOTTSINO, etc.,

Battery.71.32

of all kinds may be

Win.
*

found at

Hennessy & Co’s

CALDERWOOD.

Geo. W. Rice & Franklin N. Calderwood will conduct a “General Baking Business” in the future,
under the lirm name of RICE & CALDERWOOD.
Thanking our patrons for past patronage, we hope
by strict attention to business to merit and receive
a continuance of the same.
RICE & CALDERWOOD, Bakers.
Nos. 8 & 10 Union Street.

SPECIAL MEETING of the stockholders of
the AMERICAN TURNING COMPANY, will
be held on SATURDAY, the fourth (4th) day of

.June,

A. D.

business. I ask readers if this accident
should not teach us a lesson that should not be
forgotten? Have not our steamers been packed
own

at times during the excursion season? Have
not the boats that leave the Islands at 0 p. m.,
for the city, often been overcrowded? 1 make
no charges that the steamors are not built substantially. I know nothing to the contrary;
but I do know they have at times been overloaded with human beings. Let a boat capsize or sink in this harbor when it is so
crowded, and wo should have the same results
as London. Gentlemen managers of onr Island
steamboats, this is a matter for you to attend
to in season.
Don’t let this lesson, I prav vou.
bo lost upou us.
Make rules ami rigidly adhere to them. One such disaster as that at
London in our harbor, would almost ruin our
Island excursion business. I trust the lesson
will be heeded.
W. II. S.

large and

Michi-

About 20 yearn ago John Dufiield went to
South America from the State of Maine, it is
thought. He formerly had a brother in this
state, but his present
whereabouts is not
known. The John Dufiield referred to made
his home in the northern part of the Argentine republic, and one day during the usual
lull of business, which occurs at siesta time—
from 11 to 3 o’clock—his store was entered by
two men who murdered him for the purpose of
They did not succeed in securing
robbery.
his money, and he left a largo estate to which
his lawful heirs are entitled.
He had no living relative in that part of the world and his
friends there are now in correspondence with
Capt. John Anderson of this city, to whom
any communications relative to the matter
may be addressed. If no claimants appear and
establish their right to the property, it will go
to the Republic.
Exchanges may aid in finding the heirs to his estate by publishing the
above facts, and all letters
regarding the
same should be
addressed to Captain John
Anderson, Bay City, Mich.
List of Patents.
Weekly list of patents granted to residents of Maine, dated May 24, 1881.
Reported for the Press by C. E. Foster,
Patent Solicitor, 509 7th streot, Washington

That

appointed Execu-

NATHANIEL MERRILL, late of Falmouth,

REUBEN MERRILL of Lawrence, Executor, Mass,
or to JOSEPH H. MERRILL of Falmouth, Agent
or

Attorney.

Falmouth, April 5th,

Peddle

1881

may27dlaw3wFv

233

ROW,

Carts For Sale.

Second-Hand Peddle Carts, with runners
for same; all in good running order. Also
Two Sets Double Harnesses in good order. Will
he sold low. Apply to

TWO

may27dlw

C. D. STEVENS, 170 Fore Street.

For Sale.

STATIONERY,
newest

styles.

Also line collection of

BIRTHDAY CARDS.

FOUR T17RITJLAR

Walworth’s make.

make

room

MILLS, Lewiston, Me.

may27d2w

To Let.
rooms; consisting of parlor on first Hoor
and sleeping room on second ttoor. Location
and house very desirable.
Enquire of JOHN C.
PROCTOR, 83 Exchange St.
ray27 dlw

D. WENTWORTH, TWO
may26

333 Congress Street.

dlw

MIDDLE

extensive sale the past three
years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton
A Co., will hereafter he found at
Messrs. MILLETT & LIT HE’S.
They will keep a full line of my
goods in stock.
P. S. Notice the great improvement in our Shirts.
C. F. HATHAWAY & CO.
myl7dtf
THE NATIONAL

Woman’s Suffrage
will hold

a

CITY

Association,

Convention at

WHITNEY

"GAITER.

in the shoe line.
PatA Boot
with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who have seen it.
measure at
A

novelty

ented, March 15th, 1881.

222 Middle

STREET.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

2d.

The speakers will be Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Susan B. Anthony, Matilda Joslyn Gage, Rev.
Brown Willis, Lillie Pevereux Blake, Eliz
abteh Avery Meriwether, May Wright Sewell,
Elizabeth Becclier Hooker and others.
Sessions at 7.45 p. m. Wednesday, and at 2.30

dtf

apl5

Olympia

p. m., and 7.45 p. m., on Thursday.
Admission to each session, 10 cts.

my20d8t

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

R. J. BURGESS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
(Formerly with Abner
has

418

Lowell and Swett &
ojieued at

Swift)

ana

will make

a

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

specialty

a

Specialty,

at Lowest

236 Commercial

Congress Street,

Under Congress Hall,

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

of

REPAIRING EINE WATCHES & JEWELRY.
C^*All woik promptly attended to and satisfacguaranteed.
my234tf

tion

Market

Street,

have just received a large invoice from
S. 1). SOLLEBS & CO., Philadelphia, the
iinest in the country. We have Ladies’.
Misses’ and Children’s line Boots and
Fancy Slippers in all the new and nobby

styles.
Also, Hart’s iiiie hand and machine
sewed Congress Boots and Low Shoes,
for (rent’s Wear.

No. 480

Congress

OPP.

Street

PREBLE IIOP.se.

CARDS.
my23

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PUPS FOR SALE.
tiuc

CHAMBERLIN
Cor.

& Elm

They also keep

line lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Bain and Sun Umbrellas.
a

ohiberlinI

hoisted.

may20

(JET THE VERY BEST.

maylSdtl

KENDALL & WIIITNEY.
may4

_

dim

SILKS, SATINS,
and all kinds of dress goods. Buttons and dress trimmings, Gloves
and Hosiery.
For anything in
our line call at

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

BOOKS,

dtf

499

liuDDer

Hands,

which we are selling
by the pound, a

great saying over j
buying them by the
dozen.
FRANK B.

CLARK,!

TELEPHONE 580.

ap27

Congress

St.
eodtf

and Patent Leather.
Ladies’ Dress and Toilet Slippers in all the new styles and in
all grades.
Gentlemen's Cloth Top Ballon
Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (iiuit.
Button,) Kid Top Congress, Balmorals, Low Shoes and Pumps.
misses’ and Children’s spring
heel boots in Kid, Goat and Cali.

M. G. Palmer,
MIDDLE

ST.

apr25

jipo

TAYLOR’S

SYSTEM

We have

Children's work a specialty. Prices very low.
514 Coagrem Street.

Four-story Biick Building thereon, and the fixed
Machinery therein, consisting of Engine, Boilor.
Shafting. Gearing, &c.

channel of Fore River.
information can be obtained by applica-

Further
tion to

JOHN RAND,ESQ
Portland, May 7, 1881.

F. 0. BAILEY

SHIRTS and
DRAWERS in all sizes.
These

especially for

our

fine

re-

tail trade. As the quantity
is limited, and they cannot

possibly

be

gentlemen

duplicated,
invited to

are

& CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Kalmr«oio IS
F. O.

HAILEY.

Kxchunj
c

?

Hi.
▼. ALLKH.
Merohtn

STRAW
HATS.

once.

Colors, Styles and Prices.

LIGHT
HATS.
A

very large stock in all the New Shailes ami Style*

We

SILK HATS.

have them in all width Brims, also extliange.
for 93.00.

LAP
ROBES
in all the

•

•

different Weights, Colors and Prices.

_

may 17

dtf

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros’

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARE.
Also

a

choice stock of first-class

GLOVES
TRUNKS

TRAVELING

BAGS,

HAMMOCKS,
dbc., cfcc.

The Largest Stock of the above goods ever shown
prices are way down low.

in Portland and the

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St. Block,

PORTLAND.

eep29

dtl

THE
HATTER
197 Middle Street.

VERBENAS,

OERANIVdlS.
HELIOTROPE,

anil

a

bago

large variety of plants for betiding; also Cal«Tomato plants by tlm dozen or thousand.

and

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Portland, May 23.

my24dlw

may 14

eodtf

LAKE AUBURN SPRING HOTEL,
NO. AII5IKV milNE.
Open from .Time to October.

HISTORY OF PORTLAND
FREE

A2CD

ACCEPTED

LODGE,

No. 1,

MASONS,

1700 TO 1880,
BY .1051 All H. DRUMMOND,
i'lj B. B. Swift's, 515 Congress Street; A.
i.. Chase's, 85
Exchange Street; and li. E. Whit&
ney
Co.'s, under Falmouth Hotel.

■ny!7_
Citizens’

dim

Mutual

Relief Society.

110 Stated meeting for Mav will
be
held
at Reception Hall,
FRIDAY EVENING
next, 27th Inst., at 8 o’clock.
The proposed amendment to the Bill Laws will
come up.
The Directors meet at 7 Vs o’clock p. m.
M. N. RICH, Sec’y.
may24 did

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort fouud in
any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with ail
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wil* be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by (Joss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
location of the room. Transient rates $2.50 per
day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. It. U
$2.00. Send
for circulars.
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
may20
Th.S&T 2m

Garden Vases
AT WIIOLENALEAND RETAIL.

Lost.
mine

dlw*

Exchange Street.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

goods ordered

are

white Rat Terrier Dog,
to
the
A SMALT,,
of of “Frisky,” clipped hack of his
had

Price

1)3

_ufOdtjulVltd

LISLE

auswors

thoroughbred, (Sky Terrier.)
$10. Ad lress li. B., this urtice.
AVOUNO
21

property lies South of West Commercial

Street, adjoining the works of the Forest City
Sugar lietiuing Co., measures two hundred and
feet in width, and extends southerly to
thirty-five
the

stock of MEN’S FRENCH

MRS, A. 1.0KING

Dog For Sale.
may

WILL

just received a

Ill

OF -*

AUCTION.

be sold at Public Auction on the premises
ou WEDNESDAY, the
Eighth day of .June
next, at 12 o’clock AI.. the valuable lot of Land
and Flats in the city of Portland, owned and
lately
occupied by the Portland Glass Co., with the l^arge

In all

shape oi' Boots, Shoes and
Slippers, including all the latest
styles oi Walking and Dress
Boots ior ladies and gentlemen.
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Boots,
Dongolas, Pebble Goat, Curacoti
Kid, American Kid, French Kid

tp21dtf

AT

eodtf

in the

230

Valuable Real Estate

Congress St.

may 12

Books,

Card Albums, and
Fancy Cards. Also
a large assortment

dtd

Regular sale of Furniture and General

STATION-

ery, Blank

515

maya-t

dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. to
Consignments solicited.
oeddt

examine at

S. T.

The Philadelphia Lawn Mower.
At wholesale and retail by
Hill.

NEXT, May iiStli,

V.

Sts.,

PARASOLS.

may25dlw*

Oak

AUCTION,

Canopy

IllSIEQ, l i MSS k I’S,

Congress

Offer a fine line of thin Dress Goods
in French Mozambique*, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Nuns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

apldUra

stock. luquire at i)S» TEM-

We have a fall line of Spring
Dress Goods in all the new and
desirable shades, which we are
offering at the lowest prices.

eHtf

DRESS MAKING !
SETTERS,
IRISH
PLE ST.

TT

In addition to our regular
Saturday's sale, we
.ball sell at No. 32 and 34 Plum
street, by order of
manufacturers, 25 Carriages, consisting of Out-under Extension, Top Carrvalls,
Photons, trimmed
in leather ami cloth, Piano Box
Corning Top Bugles,
Top Pha tops, Open Piano Box Bug
gies, &e.; also at 11.45 o'clock for the benetttor
whom it may concern, 17 custom made Harnesses-,
very stylish, hand made, oak stocked, and trimmed
iugilt, rubber and metal trimmings. The above
Carriages and Harnesses are wortliv the attention
vau uo BCDU UU UHJ 1UUI
WV.JV.O.
UUIg OI (OO Bale.

The

WYER GREENE & CO.,

Brown’s Wlinrf,
Orders received by telephone.

-A.T THK-

Wyer Greene & Co., LOWEST
FRIGES.

EVERYTHING

St.,

HALL,

Wednesday & Thursday, June 1st &

I

BY

BEST GOODS

Looking for FANCY BOOTS for their
children will he pleased to learn that

oi

NOTICE.
Our Shirts- and Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear, which have had such

dtd

at 11 o'clock a. in.

r

HORSE

These boilers are taken out to
for more steam capacity.
Two of them
are ready for delivery now, and the other will be
ready in six weeks. Inquire of ANDROSCOGGIN

French, English

241,924—Buswell, Columbus, Etna, seeding

Sunday night Guy C. Merrill, about 20 years
of age, left his home in Parkinan and has
not been seen or heard from since.
On Monday his hat was found by the shore of Dexter
pond in Dexter, and the idea spread that he
had drowned himself. The pond was dragged
all day Tuesday and Wednesday, but without
The young man had
the body being found.
been out of his head for some time past, and
his friends have been fearing he would commit suicide.

GIVEN,

F. 0. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

may24

Ocs SATl Kin V

dtf

the

BOILER*.
12 Feet By 4 Feet Containing 50 3 Iuch
Tube*, Fire Box 4x5 Feet.

machine.

241,995—Kopner, F. W., Iloulton, mill feeding device.
241,818—Moulton, George, Jr., Bath, windlass for vessels of navigation.
242.075— Thompson, J. L., and G. Cunningham, Newcastle, artificial marble or stone.
242.076— Tibbetts, James, Saco, heel.
242,087—Weston, C H., Yarmouth, machine
for making laps on belting,

in

and American

D.C.:

knife

the clock

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. And 1 have appointed Joseph II. Merrill of said Falmouth, my agent or Attorney in the
State of Maine. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to

choice assortment of

an

*

(3) of

lYTOTICE IS HEREBY
-LI the subscriber has been duly
tor of the Will of

TWO

JUST RECEIVED!
A

at three

afternoon, at the office of Herbert G. Briggs, Esq
Centennial Block, Number 1)3 Exchange Street,
Portland, Maine.
The object of said meeting, is to consider the proposed contract for the sa'e and lease of the property
of said Company.
By Order of Board of Directors.
GEO. E. BIRD, Clerk.
May 20, 1883.
may27dtd

Manufacturer of

ours, whole families have been
swept away. Over two hundred and thirty
men women
and children have been swept
away because the Captain of the shell called a
steamer made the assertion that ho knew his

1881,

at 10 a. m.,21 L* and 8 o’clock p. m. wc shall sell at
Store Nos. 4IU and 432 Congress Street,
Farriugton
Block, by order of a New York iuipor-er, Elfgmit
Decorated French China by the celebrated inauufactur rs Chas. Field,llaverland and others, English
China by Copeland,'Wedge wood, Old Hall China Co.
&c., Majolica, Japanese and Chinese Ware, consisting of Dinner Sets from 112 to 18."> pieces, Tea
Sets, Toilet Sets, Ice Cream Sets, and a great variety of fancy nieces of table ware, Jardiniere, Cuspidores, &e. The above is this spring’s importation
and contains many novelties in shape and decoration never before seen in this country;
Elegant
Crystal (llasswarc. cut and engraved, T. & It. Bootes
& Funwval Table Ware, Rogers Silver Plated Ware
&c.
Cutlery,
This is a very large and impotrant
sale, with orders to sell without reserve, as the importer
says ho
must unload at some price. Don’t fail to attend the
sale on tho above date.

Clothing

buyers.

Turning Company.

A

113 Center Street*
Pine Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit our customers.
d2m
may4

X—

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

please the closest

Portland, May, 20. 1881,

American

Carriages

as

—O

O'

in Children’s

MOTHERS

H. 1. NELSON & GO.
maj27

elegant

Cabriolets, Broughams, Victorias,
Rockaways,
Coupe and Brougham
Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls,
Road Wagons, *2 Seat Sury Side Bar
Wagons. Side Spring Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.

Will It Be Heeded?
Mr. Editor: The terrible disaster at London, Ontario, lias caused a feeling of horror in
the minds of all who have read its heartrending details. Only think, in a city not nearly

Crystal Glassware, Ac.,

25 NEW

designs.

Platoon. Location.
Percentage.
First, Lewiston.70.00
Second. Portland.
72.72

ELEGANT DECORATED CHINA,

Auctioneers.

may27d3t

CARRIAGES,

Importer’s Sale

Formerly Sold at $12.00.

“J24

WITHDRAWAL.

JB7

MANUFACTORY and WARE

58.83

241,850—Emery, C. L. L., Biddeford,
and scissors sharpener.

just

C. D. B. FISK <fc CO.

Morse,

ZENA8 THOMPSON

INFANTRY.

City,

to

Roads,

is

Location.
Company.
Percentage.
Frontier Guards, Eastport. 72 32

Heirs Wanted.
The following is from the Bay
gan E ver. i n g Press:

$16.00,

EXAMINE OUR $5.00 SUITS

Windsor, Halifax, Alonctou, Newcastle. Amherst,
Piotou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and

and

$■7.00 and $8.00.

Yarmouth,

and

$15.00

Monday,

i.u'W'ti**&S**Si£3k

°

may20

INFANTRY.

V. Officers or enlisted men absent without leave
from four consecutive semi-monthly drills, will be
considered as having given sufficient cause for dis
charge from the Volunteer Militia.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
George L. Beal, Adjutant General.

Marked Down from

WEEK.

for sale

Company “II,” Waterville. 57.69

large

PER

On and after
-May 30,
f**c.j~
i
j* the steamer New York, Capt. D.
S. Hall, and City of Portland,
.aSSEfaCapt. S. H. Pike, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every
Monday
Wednesday, and Friday at G p. in., for Eastport and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
Si.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Iiighy,
Annapolis,

Congress Street.dtf

59!

INVANTUY.
Company.
Percentage.
Company “A,” Hampden.54 40
77.88
Company “B,” Oldtown.
Company “C,” Dexter.37.72
Company “D,” Rockland.H4.55
Company “E,” Skowhegan.59.32
Company “F,” Dover.61.40
Company “G,.’ Bangor.59.78

as

P. E. I.

<llt

REGIMENT

of

TRIPS"

THREE

Shades and Fixtures for SumCottages at a low price.

of Regiment.57.72

BATTERY OF

MEN’S FINE ALL WOOL SUITS

mer

Location.

Percentage

81.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Holland’s and Opaque Clotlis in
all colors, made and put up at
short notice and special prices.

Location.
Company.
Percentage.
Company “A.” Portland.53.50
Company “B,” Portland .<>0.00
Company “C,” Auburn.08.97
59.60
Company “D,” Norway.
Company “E,” Portland.51.07
Company “F,” Augusta.08.00
Company “G,” Biddeford.45.97

»>yl9__eodtd

May 31, June I & 2,

MUSSEY’S

certifying

MAINE

tilt

HOSIERY!

No. 3 from these Headquarters, dated March 9,
1831, will bo published monthly in General Orders. In order to facilitate this work, commanding
officers are specially directed to seo that the returns
lor the preceding month reach these headquarters
not later than the tenth of each month.
II. To secure correctness in returns, Company
commanders must necessarily be held responsible
that the facts to which they certify are absolutely
true, as the responsibility cannot be shared with others after returns have been certified to.
Upon satisfactory proof being furnished to the^e headquarters that false returns have been rendered, the officer
to the same shall be suspended from
command, and subject to trial by court martial.
III. The attention of commanding officers is
called to section 30, Militia Law of 1880, (Sec. 30,
Chapter 225, Public Laws of 1880). The company
showing the smallest average attendance, if below
50 per cent., shall be recommended to be mustered
out of the State service.
IV. The following is announced as the percentage of attendance at semi-monthly drills for the
month of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-one:

FIRST

Spr ing

Price,

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever offered.

1881,

BY AUCTION,

But the Late Season for the Sale of
may 2 7

27

private purchasers.
Portland .May 17, 1881.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS, Assignee.
F, O. BAILFY & CO., AuctioiippiN.

Yew York

nsa/Ia

Headache, Constipation,

25 cts. per box.

Militia.
Headquarters Maine Militia, )
adjutant general’s office, {
Augusta, May 24, 1881. )
General Orders No. 10:
I. Commencing at the present date, the percentage of attendance at the semi-monthly drills of the
Volunteer Militia, provided for by General Orders

Friday, May

at 10 o’clock a. in., and continuing until the entire
stock of Ranges, Parlor and Cook Stoves, Portable
Furnaces, Tin and Hollow Ware, Castings, Linings,
Sheet Iron and Tin, Kitchen Furnishing
New Safe, Otliee Desk and
Furniture, and all other
go.'ds cotnposing the largo and well selected s^ock
of goods belonging to the estate of Janies S.
Knight
of Portland, insolvent debtor, is
dis|»osed of. Those
goods are new and desirable both for the trade and

Clothing Business.

WE DON’T WANT TO DO IT.

yard.

Price, 10 cts and GO cts per bottle.
—^.1

which ended in a defeat to the Cape nine, by
a score of 13 to 12.

UNATTACHED

Slaughter Never Witnessed in

tlie Annals ol* the

—

Ball.

Regiment.

Gigantic

on

50, G2 and 87 cents

12,

An

of

AT

A

license from the Hon. Judge of the
for Cumberland County, 1 shall
by Public Auction at store No. 2311 and 235
federal Street in Portland, commencing

Pursuant to

Insolvency Court

sell

Goods,'

MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS.

yard.

A vote of thanks was extended Miss Borg,
and a special meeting was called two weeks
hence.

Percentage

50 and 75 coins

25,

Sale of Personal Property by Auetion.

YORK COUNTY.

Tho Biddeford Times says: Last Wednesday forenoon George Staples met with a very
He was out in
narrow escape from drowning.
his boat when a heavy squall struck, capsizing
it. Mr. Staples succeeded iu getting upon
tlie bottom of the boat where lie remained for
an hour exposed to imminent danger from being washed oft as the waves were running
quite high. Capt. Moses Perkins and son, who
were out fishing, on
their way iu, heard cries,
and soon discovered Mr. Staples in his perilous position.
After a number of fruitless attempts, Capt. Perkins succeeded in running
near
to
Mr. Staples to throw him a
uough
rope and drew him aboard in a most exhausted
condition. This is the second or third time
that Mr. Staples has been rescued under similar circumstances.

by Druggists.

SECOND

-I N

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The annual mooting of tho Maine Homrnopathic Socioty will be held in Augusta June
7 th.
Librarian J. S. llobbs has just made a valu
He has
able addition to the State library.
purchased 15 volumes of legal next books, of
late editions.
Maine already has a magnificent collection of legal books and documents,
and accessions are constantly being received,
It is understood that Hon. Lewis Barker of
Bangor will argue the question before the full
court at Augusta as to the right of the Governor to remove certain Stato officers
without
H. D.Hadlock, Esq.,
consent of the Council.
will argue tho other side of the question.

good.

Percentage

STUPENDOUS
BARGAINS

COUNTY.

On

Graves,

interesting and exciting game of ball
took place Wednesday afternoon at the Deering horse car grounds, between the Capo high
school nine and Deering high school nine,

AUCTION SALES.

several persons entered the dwell-

Recently

an
unlimited sphere of usefulness,
where side by side man and woman shall work
for their own and so for each other’s highest

FIRST REGIMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

ing of Rev. Cyrus Still son in New Sharon and

woman

Base

ADVERTISEMENTS

a collar on when lost, marked H
shoulders,
S
Kaler. Please notify or deliver him to 4V.:! Congress
St., and loccive reward.
H. S. KALER & CO.
may25
isdtf

Send for Descriptive Catalogue.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Portland, May 20,

may2 Id-w

lilfb his father afore him, my brother Bill
was’ but lie had a misforchin as led to his
retirement.”
“Ah!” said the man in the rabbit-skin

POETRY._
‘‘My Mind to Me A Kingdom Is.”.;

waistcoat,“what was that?”
“He died,” sai l the red-nosed
“scarlet fever.

My mind to me a kingdom is;
such perfect ioy therein I tinde
8 far re exceeds all earthly blisse,
That God or Nature hath assigmle.
Though much I want, that most would have,
Yet still my xninde forbids to crave.

No princely pomps, nor wealthie store,
No force to winne the victory,
No wylie wit to salve a sore,
No sha]>e to winne a lover’s eye;
To none of these I jield as thrall;
For why, my mind despisoth all.
Some have too much, yet still they crave:
I little have, yet seek no more.
They are but poore, though much they have;flRg)
And 1 am rich with little store:
They poor, I rich; they beg, 1 give;
They laeko, l lend; they pine, 1 live.

laugh not at another’s losse,
I grudge not at another’s gaiue;
No worldly wave my mind can tosse,
1

1 brooke that is another’s bane:
1 feare no foe, nor fawne on friend:
lot tie not life, nor dread mine tnu.

joy not in no earthly blisse;
1 weigh not Cresus’ wealth a straw;
For care, 1 care not what it is;

I

1 feare not fortunes’ fatal law:
My mind is such as may not move
For boautie bright or force of love.

I wish but what I have at will;
J wander not to soeke for more;
I like the plaine, I clime no hill:
In greatest stormes, I sitte on shore.
And laugh at them that toile in vai^t
To get what must be lost agaiue.
1 kiss not where 1 wish to kill;
I feigne not love where most 1 hate;
1 break no sleep to winne my will;
I wayte not at the mighties gate;
I scorue no poore, 1 feare no rich;
1 feolo no want, nor have too much.

and

perfect ease;

to*give

Nor bv desert
offense:
Thus do I live, thus will I die;
Would all did so as well as I!

William Byrd, 1540-1023

The Showman’s Ghost.
[Belgravia.]
in

ley’s haunted,”
Tlie man in seedy blacx said that it stood

En-

It rained on an August night
glish seaport town as English summer skies
know how to rain. The tempest had gathered suddenly after weeks of sultry weather,
and the clouds burst in a deluge. The great
drops fell with a sound of continuous thunder oo the canvas roof of Solomon Varlev’s
show, but the proprietor of that establishment was filled with satisfaction. The sudden storm, although it had dispersed the
crowd in front, had hastened one-half of the
people inside, and Solomon had such a
house as he had’rarely seen. It was feeding
au

to reason.

“Look ’ere,’’said tlie rabbit-skin waistcoat,“When did he begin to sit an’ stare at
nothin’ for a hour at a time, an’ talk when
there was nobody to talk to? Why, when
his gell died. When else? Why, not at all.’

“Of

An’

-‘On a night like this!” said Solomon.
“She’ll catch her death.”
“She’s gone, Sol, she’s gone,” cried the

for

faces.
“Last night as ever was, I seen her,” he
said again. “I was leadin’ out the ’oss for

mother, almost screaming.
“What d’ye mean?” asked Solomon. People began to stare at them. “Come out o’
this,” he said, and seizing her by the .arm,

exercise—near midnight it was—an’ I parst
round by Sol’s waggin. An’, strike me
dead.but I seen her face, as white as chalk
a lookin’ in at Sol’s winder,
an’ her glides
down from it without so much as touchin’
a foot on the ground,
aji’ passed me with no
more noise than a bat ud make.
I ain’t eabut
I
was
sy frightened,
frightened then.
But I looked arter her an’ seen her melt—
reg’lar melt away.” The man’s face, voice,
gesture, were enough to stamp his narrative
with strong reality.
His hearers looked
from one to the other, awe-struck, and, in
spite of the broad daylight, gathered closer.
Before another word was spoken they drew
their heads apart, and resumed their pipes
and beer with a transparent effort to seem
unconcerned.
Solomon Varley stood at the door, looking
with haggard eyes from face to face.
His
countenance
was
pale and drawn, and
though his lips moved no sound came from
them. He lurched a little, like a drunken
man, aud set his hand to his forehead. Next,
looking vacantly about him, he turned away
and sought the street. The five men arose
and peeied after him through the bow win-

lie forced his way through the crowd to the
outer platform. The train came down in

straight-ruled, glittering lines, blurring the
lights in the shops opposite. One blinding
flash of lightning fell as Solomon and his
wife came upon the platform, and a tremen-

dous roar of thunder followed.
“Now, what’s the matter?” he asked,
when the awful sound had rolled itself
and moan-

ed.
“She’s gone, Sol, she’s gone!” was all the
answer she conld make.
“What d’ye mean?” cried the showman,
him and breaking into tears.
“Come along!” cried Solomon,

as

If you want wrong talk about a young woman. it’s allays cheap enough in the purfession an’ out of it. But to talk about a
young lady like that boltin’ with a cove like
Sol’s man Jim,an’ Sol pretendin’ of her to
be dead, why’ it’s enough to turn a man’s
drink hacid on his stomach to listen to it,
ain’t it?”
“Now, I’ll tell you something,” said the
man in the battered white hat.
“I’ve sat
quiet an’ I’ve heard all sides. I didn’t say
nothing while Boiko was ’ere,’ cause I don’t
want none of ’is chaff, which he’s too ready
with. Gentlemen all, I’ve seen her!”
The four gathered near him with solemn

“Jennie’s gone!”

refusing to recognize a meaning.
“Oh, Sol, dear Sol!” she cried, clinging

to

shaking

along!” He hurried her through the
peltingjrain to the house on wheels. "Now,

“Come

wliat’s the matter?”
“Sol!” cried his wife waving her hands up
and down like a madwoman; “she’s run

away.”

“lie ain’t long for this world,” said one.
“Poor old Sol!”
“No,” said another; “he’s had his call,
poor Sol has—evident.”

Solomon’s face was white beneath its
bronze already, but at that cruel stab he
turned ghastly, and his hands dropped at his
sides like lead.

Solomon Varley crossed the green slowly,
with downward eyes and head, noticing no
man, though most looks were turned to him
with sympathy or curiosity. He reached the
house
on wheels,
which, like himself,
looked less prosperous and tidy than of old,
though but two months had gone by since it
shone in all the splendor of new paint, and
Sol himself went upright and happy. Mrs.
Varley sat there in a black dress, sewing,
and looked up sadly but kindly as her husband entered. Sol closed the little door,
and took down a nautical looking jacket
which hung behind it. From the pocket of
this garment he drew a soiled letter, which
he bore to the window and read over. It
had no date, and was written in a sprawling

“Here’s a note,” cried the distracted
mother, now fumbling at her dress and waving her hands wildly. “Here’s a note she
left behind. Oh, Sol! oh, my poor Sol, as
loved her like a dear good soul! Don’t break
your heart—don’t break your heart!” And
saying this, she cast her arms about him,
and swooned and lost all knowledge of her
agony for a little while. Solomon laid her
gently down,and stood over her like a statue.
A step came up the ladder, but he did not
hear it. A hand was laid upon his shoulder
and he turned. There stood Jim, his faithful assistant, wild-eyed, dripping wet, aud
as pale as death.
“She knows?” said the man, half recoilng
at the sight of the prostrate figure.
“Yes,” said Solomon, “she knows.”

hand.

“Sir,” it ran. “this is ritten with great
grief to tell rou that your daughter is dead.

“I sec her go,” pauted Jim, for he was
out of breath with running. I follered,
thinking somethin’ was the matter to take
her out on such a night as this.” A Hash
of lightning heralded a peal of thunder overhead, and the showman could only see his
moving lips, but heard 'nothing more until
the noise had rolled away. I could see as
they was a-makin’ for the King’s Dock or
else for the South Pier, an’ I run like mad,’
but I lost sight of ’em. It was that ere
young gentleman with the straw hat who’s
beeu a-loafing around here lately.”
Solomon heard this, but returned no
word. When it was all spoken he moved

Uefour she died she told me to rite to you;
but I cannott rite, and a friend rites this for
me.
She told me to say that she found out
befour it was too late that the man she ran
away with was a villain, and left him. I am
to say again, befour it was too late. Wen
you see James ho will tell you the same,
that she left him befour it was too latp. She
woold have come home to you, hut she was
asliaymed. She is dead, and she thought
you woold like to know it, because it would
ease your mind.
Yours truly,

Woi i>e

TO DE

away, and, taking up a glass, poured
water into it from a brown pitcher, and then
sat down beside his wife and moistened her

bore the name of
Virginia, indifferently shortened to Virgin
or Jennie, according to fancy.
She had enjoyed the advantages of a finishing school,
and was very shy and pretty. She was shy
even with her parents, to whose wandering
home she had returned with her pretty head
stuffed with the lifelike romances of this

AIrs.Varley’s daughter

favored age.

Sign of the White Horse. A chalky quadrui>ed with very stiff legs—if you might
judge by the disturbed action of liis mane
and tail, under strong electric influences—

that was the White Horse. He was woodciiiy electrified, if I may be allowed the
phrase, on two inches of sea-green grass,and
wedged very tightly into a sky of improbable blue. A slight warping of the board,
due to climatic influences, had beheaded
the White Horse, and the painter, as if in
anticipation of that effect," had bestowed
upon liis countenance a backward look of
feeble astonishment. Below the sign, a
low window with a comfortable red blind in
it. Behind the window, a room with sanded floor and sawdust-stored spittoons and
heavy tables with beery circles on them and
crossed clay pipes. About one of the tables
half a dozen men, solemnly drinking and
telling ghost stories in broad daylight. The
gentleman in the battered white hat and
belcher tie, was the proprietor of that
light of nature, the six-legged horse,
and the employer and exhibitor of the
spotted lady. The gentleman in the fur
cap, the rabbit skin waistcoat, and the red
handkerchief, was the owner of the swinging boats on the village green outside, as
yet unpacked, and waiting for to-morrow’s
fair. The seedy man in seedy black, whose
skin was so curiously loose about the region
of his eyes, was a professional sword swallower. The gentleman with the red nose
and bibulous eye, wherein much beer had
left unquenched the light of the native
humor, was sole owner of Boiko’s unparalelled wax-work exhibition. The other two
were showmen also and recognisable anywhere.
Five listened while the red-nosed man
with the bibulous eye talked.
‘•Th’on'y ghost as ever I knowed to haunt
a showman was my brother Bill’s own private property,” the red-nosed man was saying; ”110 was iu-tlie wax-work line afore me,

First-class Houses to
Corner, Peering.
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Unquestionably the most important
modical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy
which assimilates with the

only

forms not

a

mucous

local, hut

a

at any stage. One package
Delivered by Druggists or by l).

taking measures
business.—Lowell Citizen.

to

<

suffices.

li. Dewey & Co.,
Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
Treatise
and
$5.00.
remarkable statements by the
cured, mailed free.
'The affiicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
4G

Choate, Revere House;
Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin', Hanover St.;
W. Geraguty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, U. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, Now Market, N. If.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, GO Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, tlio great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. G97 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real

cure

of Catarrh for

!■ MM III.111 I III 111

$1.00!
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RESIDENCE,

A

reasonable terms. Contains all
improvements. Possession given
Apply to

be let on
t he modern

W1LL

immediately.

S. W.
Real Bainie
may 13

St.
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all should

use

JR., 58D Congress St*
.4 SLT PHOTOGRAPHY
by ixAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
\ KTISTM’ HlATERiALM,ArchiteetM>A
±\. Engineers’ Supplies. Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 5113 Congress St

TWO
ford’s.
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desirable

Also

adapted

rooms

for

dressrooms in

House.

SHAW,

BENJ.

J

Estate Agent,
4SVz Exchange Street.

Real

for Ladies and Gents,
BOOTS

aghly,

successor

A

(CABINET

Room, furnished, at No. GO BROWN
STREET, corner of Cumberland.
apr2Sdtf

Manufacturer mid Importer
of Havana »:igars, Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middlo St.

CIGARS.

To be Let.
steam power. Rooms and large loft in
building No. 13 Union street. Also brick
building formerly used as a foundry. Apply lo
BENJ. SHAW, Rea* Estate Agent, 48 V2 Exchange
Street.
may23 dlw*

201 middle Street,
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WOLFE’S

Scbiedam Aromatic.
general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
As a

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udoipbo Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
tlie medical faculty and a sale uueqaaled
by any oilier alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

>)
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POOR,

NEW YORK.

Jel

S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

Hosiery, Kid GloveM, I,acts,
C10RWETS,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E.
465
1

PLUMMER,

Congress St. (Clapp’s Blk.)
Kid Gloves, Ribbon*,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 487 Congress St

Elegant

Seaside Hotel For Sale.
THE ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Wells Beach, Hie.,
long and widely known a? ono of the finest

5t>9 Congress St.
GOODS, Hilk*, Wliawlm, Dre»w
GooiIh. Woolens, Linens, &c.
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the

small

lots, all

of tho farm of tho late Jainw

being
Deering.

vicinity of Portland, and will
Plans and description of the
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our

our

office.

GROCERIES,
S.T.

Vaughn

Store No. 51
St. and

To JLel.
Exchange St., chambers

t

Most inventors die poor. The proverb has
truly said that invention is the mother of ne-

cessity.—Chic.
He had been telling her stories of himself,
and had dona a great amount of bragging;
when he had finished she kissed him and
murmured, “This is a kiss for a blow.”—Buck

M. G.

Sanford,
FOR

162

SALE

BY

Broadway,
DRUGGIST3.
ALL

ocl3

eodeowly

BLOC KLINGER, 6^7 Congress St.

cutlery, Tool*,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
CO.,

M.

1’ -•inters’

1*1

Exchange,

Exchange Sfc., Portland,

Me.

Fine Job Priming a Specialty.
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to.
Particular nttrutioii pniil
Pamphlet Priming.

JBoofc

ivK’

nail

TuThStf

J~_iE

NEW AND OKIGINAE
Illustrated Picture Cards given to
every purchaser of Illggin’s German

Eaumlry Soap.

Ask your Grocer for them,
apas
Th,S&Tu&wlml7

Ice Cream Freezers,
Wholranle and Krtnil

Kendall &
may 10

nt

Whitney s
eodlni

in

nu«l

every Affection of the

SYLVESTER,

BROS.,

JEWELRY,
JE

Portland,

Address, M.

It.,

rear

No. 1G

OWEN,

Tailor.

ment of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & 00., “The Fill
181
&
183
W. Madison St., Chicago.
Makers,”
Frco trial package sent by mail prepaid on
receipt
of a 3 ceut sLamn.
eenddenw&weowlv
counterfeits and

Millinery.
MRS.

c*

^e3t European Make, end unrivaled for
I lexkJiLi)/, jfurabiiit;/, and Ecetinefts of point.

YeiT

S^IiEAL

SWAN

QUILL

ACTION. ~*{

Jn 20 Lumbers. A complete Sample
trial, by mail oil receipt of 25 cents.

Uraud LCrcct, L’cxv

dlawlyF

MOUNT FOREST HOUSE,

Berlin Full., IV. II.,
S. F. LKIUHTON,
PBOPBIBTOB.
(formerly of tlio Gorham House.)
Having leased the above house and refitted it
throughout for a first-class hotel, I respectfully
solicit the patronage of the
(raveling public. Carriage free to and lrorn all traius.
my25
d2w&wlw21

Train* Lear? Pcrilaml
‘A

Cougress

Music

St.

Building.

HAWES. 177

OPTICAL
PAI’Ffii

The best make.

G. M. BOS WORTH 591 Congress St

Exchange

Pollatan

Chickering
ft Sou. Ed McCameron
PIANOS;
Pianos.
BAILEY &

& Souk, Under man
& Maine Piano Co.’s
St.

tfertlrs sold

NOYES, 72 Exchange
Oi^uan of beet hit* lie*.

THURSTON.

Proprietors.

ST.

1.—.T5wiic.’5a.U

IBADE

TO OBOEB, Fine
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House.

JiIHBTS
O

JTOVE!!), Range*, Furunccs A’ Kitchen
O Supplies, Agents for the “Crawford Range.”

KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 ft 235 Federal St.
RaiiL'«*« aud Furnace*.
Agent for wood. Bishop & Co.s* Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.
aud

Furnace*.

Agents
Mage© Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St

3

Range.”

Agents

NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
Ahvayn on band the beit
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. K0HL1NG, 39 Exchauge St
F. ft 0. B.

11A1LOB.
i

nAILOR aud Draper. Fine Good* and
I. First-class Work a Specialty.
D. K. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
C'a*ket*« Gottin*.
I TNDFRTAKFRH,
I J Robes, and every requisite fortunerals.
MoKENNA * DOUGH KB 424 Congress St
ITTATCII aud C'lock Tinker,
T t

Oliver

Gerrisli,

at

WM. SENTER & CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street
IirOOD. Dealer* i* Hawed Wood and
} ? Kindling*. MOlUE & FICKETT, 19 Pluiu.

and

0u !md after

Monday, Oct. 18th,
passenger trains will leave Por-

ABltirALM.

PASSENGER OFFICES

Furnace*, aud Range*.
^TOVES,
Sole
for the “Falmouth

Tinman, to work on Tinware.
PRESCOTT EMERY, Sanford, Me.
d3w*

Neat*
Office.

From Gorham, So. Paris, &
Norway, 8.3S5 a. ui
ind Its.30 p. in.
From
Lewis Pin and
s.;lo a. in..
Auburu,
1.13 p. in., 6.00 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal &
13.30 p.m.
Quebec,
From Lewiston Junction,
mixed, 9.30 a. iu.

^TOVES,

linage*,
^TOVEH,
for
Solo

for

Depot Ticket

«

74

EXCHANGE STREET
—AJN'D

—

] DEPOT .VS’ FOOT OP Tft'IHA S’S'.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
I'o

lluunilu, Detroit, Chicago, Mil*, nulice,
tinunuati, Nt, l.oui*. Omaha, ^ni»iuaw, Ht. Pnnl, ttalt Imhe City,
■)tav«*r, Nun (•'inncisco,
auil all poiuts iu the
koriliwcii, West nn<3 Southwest.
♦JOSEPH HICKSON, Geuoral Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Suj.* rinteixdont,
OClSdtf

Federal Sta

91A 1ST LAN D.

JIARTLAND HOUSE—J, B. Littlefield, Pioprietor
BOCK PORT.
CARLTON HOUSE, —J. A. Nutter, Prop.

CALIFORNIA,

KAYi7IONI) VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wn». if. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCAKAPPA
ntESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt. Pronrletn

below.

NKOWHECAN..
TURNER HOUSE,—W. O. lleaelto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dure, Pronrlefo

S. S. Acapulco.Juncl | S. S. Colon.June 20
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
June 10.
For freight oi passage rates and the fullest Infer
illation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€J. L. BARTLETT A tO.,
liale Street, cor. Ilroml Si., Ilosori.
or to TV. I>. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
Je38dtf

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

Maine

WEST HA RES WELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriiuan, Prop

Steamship Company.
Franklin Wharf,

SNELL

HOLT. TON.
HOUSE- D. 0. Iloyd, Proprietor.

LEWISTON.
DkWITT HOUSE—Quioby & March, Propria*

every MONDA Y and THUItSDA Y, at 4 P. M
The side-wheel Steamer It API DAN has been
chartered by this Company and placed on the route.
She will continue to run until further notice.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers beeween New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and from New York. Passage, inducling
State Room, 53; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
RENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Kxcuange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec6dtt
sengers will be taken by this line.

NORRIOGEWOEK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
HOUSE. Brown Bi Hilton, Proprietors
HAKTIiAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlcllel.i, Prop.

SOMERS

ADVERTISING
4. II.
Lalo of S. M.

4

BATES,
Pettongill

PARK ROW,

kicamabigisii

& Co.

NEW

YOR“

W. W. SHARPE- &. CO.,

JOHN HOPKi S,
Y7M. LAWRENCE,

WIT. CRANE,
D. H. MiLLER.
From Bottioa direct every WEDNESDAY
at

AGENTS

Newspaper Advertising Agenf,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

and SATURDAY

1

HIRAJH.
Mt, CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baaton, Proprietor

P^-tlaiul, every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 6
1.1*1., and leave Pier 38, East Xiiver, New York,

Hwt

Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Pago, Proprietor.

Semi-Weekly lane to New fork.

Advertising Agents,
4 PARK

ROW,

NEW Y’ORK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofo *
The leading Jniilv and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United Spites and Canada, kept on tile u>r the accom-

3 P. HI*

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ami
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake ami
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters-

burg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. and Term. Air Line.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raloigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Groenville, Atlanta, the Carolina? and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 220 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

modation of Advertisers.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
40-5

Contract Prices. A nv infrilTttJltlnn ohuarl’nilv
ftnd estimates promptly furnished.
File of the PKES3 Krti t for inspection wt any time
K»tim»t<»
Send for CironUr.
of for 100 choice Newspapers.
w

agents.

PnMtage

to Norfolk and Baltimore
including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
2d Class. m>1.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

-1-^
G. W. FRESHMAN
BROS.

E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wb&r». Boston.

A-

nojJdtf

Advertising Agents,
IIS® W. VOI'HTII

CLYDE’S
PltiEadciphio & Heir
STEAMSHIP

FROfifS
connection with

In

ST„ CIRCIItNATI.

S. R. .\IEES,

lEngland

Advertising

BOSTON
OLD

Agent,

TBEHO.Vr ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of tlie United
Britisli Province*.
«

LINES
KAIL.

HOAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Ni'iai-U'ctkl; Line, <)uicb
rime. Lew
Rates, Frequent Depnrturex.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the ( lyde Ntrnmerx. sailing every WEDNDSDAY and .SATUR-

BOSTON

Newspapers

in al

tates, Canada

an

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for tlio County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
May 23d, A. D. 1831.
case of Charles K. Winslow, insolvent debtor.
This is to give notice, that on the
twenty-first
day of May, A. D. 1881, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C.
Peabody, Judge of the court
of insolvency for sail County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said
CHARLES E. WINSLOW, of Dcering,

IN

DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Ch ile Steam Lines to Charleston, S, C., Washington, t),
Oeareetown, !>. C-, Alexandria, Va., and all Rfii

Lines.
Rates named and Ellis of Lading
Iven
any point in New England to Phtladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to

and Water

in the County of Cumberland,
adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
petition was tiled on tho twentieth dav of May, A 1>.
1881, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed.
That tho payment of any debts to or by said debt*
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
Hiat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court
room, in Portland,
on the sixth day of
June, A. D. 1881, at ten
o’clock in tho forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
my23&30

^Through
from

D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
136 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
tVu». P. Clyde A Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,
few:

BOSTON

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of tho
JN United
States, District of Maine. In the matter

Stamm.

of

George

L.

Lothrop, Bankrupt.

This is to give notice that a petition has been pre*
sentedtotbe Court this Nineteenth day of May.
by George L. Lothrop of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of Lothrop.
Devens & Co., and George L.
Lothrop & Co., praymg that he may be decreed to have a full discharge
irom all his debts, individual and
co-partnership,
provable under the Bankrupt Act. and upon read-

Steamer* Forest City and John
Brooks *&!Sr,£
will alternately ieive FRANKLIN
WHARF
and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, at 7
o clock p. m.
daily, (Sundays excepted).
r A RE, (limited
tickets,) Stl.'A.l.
this line are reminded that
they seoare a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the expense
ardmconvun'cnce of arriving in Boston late at night
for 9a,<! M
H.
xUu JkG S, 27 A Middle Street.
t0 New York, via the various
tv?n'o?U^o
Kail aiid Sound Lines for sale at
very low rate*.
.*? reigbt taken an usual.
Jf*
€0\ I.I£, Jr., i*
v I
Aifeat,

Portland,

ing

said Petition,
It is Ordered by the Court that a
hearing be haa
upon the same, on the Fifth day of September, A.
D. 1881, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District once:*
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
l>o
days at least before tho day of hearing, and
hat all creditors who have
proved their debts and
ither persons in interest,
may apt>ear at said time
iml place, anil show cause if
any they have, why the
grayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

^

thirty

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT VO.
—FOR

kocklaivd,

h

my20,27Ju3Awlt21

—

hit.

KKIDtiE

ml

denkkt,

iraiir-

iflAPBIIAN.

Commissioners* Notice.

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

milE undersigned, having been
appointed by tbe
Hon. Henry C. I eabody, Judge of Probate
l
for
tbe county or Cumberland, on
the tbirteentli
<
day of May, A. D. 1881, commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of creditors
against the
<
estate of Cyrus 8. Clark, late of
Portland, in said
<
county deceased, represented insolvent, hereby
givc notice that six months from the dato of said
appointment are allotvod to said creditors in which
to
i present and prove their claims, and that
they
will be in session for the
purpose of receiving the
at

The Steamer CITY OF ItICH*MOND, Win. E. Dennison. Maswill leave Railroad Wharf.
ter.
r.
Portland, every Tiie*«lny nml
Fradnj evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman express train from
Boston, for
SCorklnuti, i'antine, Derr V*le, Neduwirh
Mo. West Harbor, Bar II
Jmt
tli.lbndgc, JoHrxport. anil Vlarliiiikpurt.
Item mint;, will leave
Macliiasport every Monday anti lhiirHtlay Hoi'uiug. ar 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
connecting with tbe Pullman night train
aud lhe West.
Passengers will not be
d?JtnriS°U
disturbed unless wishing to take
the Pullman.
°fBhh.mo.\ij connects at Rockland
wiiifiSftwI: !Tuh'8,1 Co’> lor
Belfait, Bangor and
?
overy Wednesday and Saturday

rp***^

St,)

arboV,

the office of Webb Jit
Haskell, No. Ku Kxchange street, Portland, on the follow mg days, at
11 o’clock A. M., viz:
FRIDAY, June 10, 1881.
*•
July 22,
same,

September 0, 1881.
October
7,

kbS,n-0r,'.‘

moniinganitlI)88
West

Monday and Thursdv
re‘gi“ tr011‘ River

SATURDAY, November 12,1881,
Dated this sixteenth day of May a
II 1st: I
WILBUR F. HUNT,
)'
BENJAMIN THOMPSON f Omnmissionsrg.
<Uaw3wTn

receives

lildiugsfor

!ickets anJ

Baggage checked
.B-BBSHiNG, General Manager.

ii.ril 1. lonl.
iusii’AY'<
April

To Auburn and Lewistou,
7.10 it. na., fails
ind 5.15 p. ot.
To Montreal and
i
.3(5
Quebec,
p, in.
To Lewiston Junction,
mixed, 4.00 p. ssi.
To Norway, So. Paris and
Gorham, N.43 n. in..
1.30 and 3.13 p. in.

J AbWLERlT Hardware, Harness Leather
O and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON & CO. 119 Exchange St.

1

at

Temple St.—Alber^L

NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Humes. Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Dunction of Congress and
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

dt

New
2enluoii nud
Aip*traha.
Tho new an
splendid steamers saii from Now
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF Kd"
CANADA.
pofnt™"8b

FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St

Frame fllf’y.
All kinds Frames
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
R. II. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

to learn

wan-

PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal SL—J. G. Pern
Proprietor.
HOUSE, Congress St.—*1. Lindsey A Sen

PREBLE

JAP*"> CHINA,

as

Bncknam,

CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St".
D. K. Martin. Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Union
Sts.—(). M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.

Ihimidii,

Saulwit'h

II.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and Inula Sta.
C. II. Wilkins, Proprietor.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR

»

BANTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T.
Proprietor.

Ticket Oliice.

<"‘kr.ES*. *TI£EKT.

o

W. O. A

*,

KART’ BROWNFIELD.
UBEKTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

Cuuanl, Allan, Vunnta, White Ntar and
Anchor Eiut 't of European Struuit i-M
sailing weekly Irorn Boston and Now York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P. i?Ic«OWA>, Uooksetler,

Coming

A

piCTVBE
to order.
I.

College off Tele-

street.
Car Ticket*

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. \». SANBORN, Master
Transportation,
ocls
,;tf

Five makes of Pianos and four
PANOS
Organs.
SAMUEL
No.3 Free St Block

W. M.

for

7.30 a. in. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11
p. m.
The 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth nn<i
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket otfice, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket
Master, and
at the Union Ticket Otfice, E. A.
Waldron, Agt..
10

Exchange Street.

I)IANOS& Organ*. Weber, Ki-auah
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
L

Dally (Nigbt Express (rom Bangor)

Keaton,

St

Rye* in Great

HANGINGS, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

locations

Dealers mako Money wttn
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Halle Streot, Chicago,
HI. Write for particulars.

TOURIST,

Gatin and Steorago Tickets by the

stations,

Mercuanaise.

STOG KB RIDGE, 158 Exchange St

Good*.
Gl:i**
Variety of Shapo and Color,
0. H. FARLEY, No. 4

ns.

at
9
m.
p.
and
(Week
at
days),
11
and will bo
p. m. Sundays,
attached
to ibis train. Passengers have a
rest
night’s
and ai rive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season 'or
all morning trains South and West.
S.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
witft parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
way
(.«(* p. m. Daily except Suudavs. for Boston and
wav stations, with parlor car,
arriving at 6.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
Tor Portland, leave

Kook*, Mirsuim, Mimical

instruments ana

a.

Saco, Ilidiloiord, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn ami Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will bo ready for occnpaucy in’ Portland

Sts

& HI

Wanted.

ocis

402

CHIC KOOKH, PinuM,
MUSHC
Organs, Musical instruments, &c.
G. li.
Middle

Congress

WANTED.
A Man with #150 cash. A rare chance.
Apply or address, for three days, E. E.
Snow, United States Hotel. my25d3t*

European

^

EASTMAN & CUTTS,
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel

A

may3

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL
rill, Proprietor.

v^|1"cH-.)od,ota5CTOOn"

No. 4 Elm St

Millinery;

o3t»

Gentlemen,

OCT. 17th, 1SS0.

Federal St.

or

Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS COOK, to whom good wages
will1 he paid. Enquire at G03 Congress St.
II. J. LIBBY,
May 20,1881.
may20dtf.

A

E. R. FOWLK,

BARNES,

the Profession.
Extensive arrangements
made
for a School which connect•
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
Able Instructor* in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. .JOHNSON, Propr.
marl2dtf
G5 Exchange Street.

GOOD

COMMENCING

and
Miiiinoy goous,
Millinery
Velvet?, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers & Laces.
A. E.

being

Card, for

Taylor & Co.
Ivison,
Blakeman,
233
ICO
York.
j®4

Civ/

are

231

Railroad,

P4I.I. and WSivrjjR Schedule.

and Real Laces.

graph}.

SPENCERIAN

Eastern

Assort-

DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and

MRS. ♦).

Free street.

Wanted at tlie

Flue

fancy gooom,
Millinery’a
Volvets, Flowers
Casco

Cotton St.
may26d3t*

xnay26

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Rail*
M.
W. (Hark, Proprietor.
Depot—

On and after 7I.41U SI
will leave the e»ast side of Custom House Wharf, for
Peaks’,
Trefethen’s and Hog
Island
Landings at 0.30, 8.16, 10.30 a. m., and 2.16, 4.30
and 0.10 p. m. Return to the
city immediately after each trip.
apr25 dtf

Canton 4.20

FERNALD, 237

a

with

city. Inquiro

A

leave

a

To Let,
rooni3

Steamer

Buckfield. 6.16 and

tailor,
Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
Merchant
AUG. S.
Middle St

avjl

board, at
)
tTNFUIiNlSHEI)
Square. One of the most pleasant
in the
at No. 152

COKNIMU.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. R. Davis, Proprietor.

TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE.

I. WASHBURN. ,Ii£., President.
Portland Oct. 18. 1880.
oc20tf

Cougress

CO.,

nud

strictly complied with. 'They' are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satigfac.??* 25Su8ar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
pills,
of
are

U. K. R. of X. J.

s'i kam a no-.

Byron, Ranglev Lakes, Ac.

GLOVED, Eace*, Mxnallware* and
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE &
507 & 509

c

rections

Agent

Canton and Bocklield. loavo
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections lor Wost Snrnuer, Dixflold.

Middle St

CO.,

or

Me.

Casco St

Watche*, Clock* and Silve.
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL &
239

capable
child, situaBY tiongood cook
general housekeeper in city

country.

Congress, cor.
Watches,

a. m.
teFSHW*
For

tVELRY. Watche*, Clock*, f^ilvei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress

MUSIC,

one

For Portland,
9.30 a. in.:

PBU:s'™?-?^i(aud

Diamonds,

SMITH,

or

BRl.VtWKK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto

If. 1\ BALDWIN,

Rumford Falls & Bucidicid

St

Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 509 Cougress St

Wanted.
with

,i[f

-__

deod2«r&w2t20

woman

Congress

Watche*, Diamond*,
JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Wajo.
CARTER
621

SITUATED

as

Gen. Pass.

Cost on.

JEWELRY.

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within tive minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of

a

M. D. 410

decl3

Watche*. Chronometer*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 64 Exchange St

W ANTED.
A Girl to do general house work in a
small family. Inquire at 145 Newbury
street.
my20d3t*

&wly4

232 Middle St.

pharmacy.
Homeopathic
llomeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E.

IRA C.

Throat,

PATSOH TUCKER. SapT
Portland. Dee 13, 1380.

&c.

W ANTS.

lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

a. m.

Fur*. Manufacturer
Cap*
and Dealer in Furs, Rohes,
HATS,
G. A.

PALMER.

FOR SALE.

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, aud

i'.ud

WHITE MOUNTAIN

and

HATS

store and dwelling house now occupied by
John S. Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumberland streets.
Also lot adjoining on Cumberland
Also house
street, containing 3000 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, noar North. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.
may5dtf

YOUNG Ladies and
to

Market Square

CHAS. J. WALKER & CO., 163 & 165 Middle St
& FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialt v
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middlo St

situated in West Gorham, four
miles from the village, containing 105 acres,
divided in tillage, meadow, pasture, and wood land,
and last year cut about 2o tons of bay; has an
orchard of 200 trees in bearing condition.
The
house contains seven finished rooms, has a good
cellar with a large brick cistern: barn 38x60, wood
shed, hen house and piggery. The situation of the
farm is on an elevated piece of ground, commanding
a view of the surrounding
country, and the location
is very healthy. For particulars inquire at West
Gorham P. O., or at ilie bookstoro of S. II. Colcsworthy, Jr., 100 Exchange St.

MARKS,

Bonk, Gard, id Job Printer,

No. 9

dealer*
HARNESS
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.

FOR SALK

myl4

inh2lkltt

Proprietors.

A«KN«!V,

tVashiiik’tun Street,

re-establishment

of
the Night train between Bangor and St. John
two trains each way every week
and
ouo
day,
every Sunday (night,) between Boston, Portland
nud Si. John, Ilnlifnx, and all
pares of the
maritime Provinces; trains leaving Portland at.
12.40 and 11.15 p. in.
The latter making connections with trains for Henllon,
Woodstock,
St* Andrews,
St. Stephen, Frrdei ietou,
Port Fairfield and Caribou.
Untiled Tickets for St. Johu and Halifax on sale at reduced rates.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland ns
.Allows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and LewistoD at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
Tbo day
trains from Bangor, and aH intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Rath, and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.60 p. in. and 1.50

Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
HAIR
A.

Street.

by

now

Gens

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Ya Exchange St., Portland, Mo*
myl4 dtf

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore

Tiie Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
the

Street.

Fine Tea*, atnl
Butter, &c., &c.
WILLIAM MJLLL1KEN & CO., 682 Cougress St
and fishing tackle.
Agent for Du Pout’s POWDER, and
ItENDROCU. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle %St.
Store. Hair Jewelry nnd Human

SUSSKRAUT,

Only Vegetable Compound that
directly upon the Liver, and THE
cures Liver

....

Flour.

Ex-

lOih, 1S.SO,

night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at
Bangor, for all
stations on the«Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central It. It. forming with the E. A N. A. & St.
John,
nd Maine Railways,

A

OR TO LET.

apOOdtf

$500 Reward!

WM.

Flour.

nnd

I>«.

5.06 p. m. and for Lewiston via Briiuntvick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
Fur Bangor, Oexlrr, Wnterville. Bella*!
at *li»« ht'ann at 12.30,12.40, and 11.16
p.m
For ,t!isr.«ln, llnllowcil, Gardicrr, cn<i
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.16, and
11.15 p.m.
For KocUlnnil and all stations on Knox & Ijncolil K. R., and for Fnviuin^loii, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m„ and 12.40 and 5.15
p. in.
F'or Farntiuctou,
Phillip*, :Hcuinoufb,
AViulhrop, Bend field, He*! Wnterville,
Worth Au*ou mid AVoterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For AVaterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
Tim 11.15 p. m. train is the Night
Express, with
Pullman sleenintr oar attached no*

CGROCERIES,
Coffee, Pure Spices,

es-

FESSENOFIV,
172 Middle

Tea*

after

Trains
leave
Portland
Auburn and Lewiston, at 12.30 anil

For

Federal St.

SOULE & CO.,

anil

Passenger

Square

«Sc

_

Middle St.

on

ground

Dr.
N. Y.

On

good*

CO., Exehango

47 Free

THE GROVE HOUSE,

free.

&

Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

Fine goods and low prices.
Grocer**.
W. L. WILSON &

scon

At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing
22 sleeping rooms, largo dining room, kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit Kevtauruut on said

uiooe.

stocks were not invonted in Banquo’s time, althoueli ho said, “The eartli hath
bubbles as the water hath.”— Boston Courier.

Fixture*, Kerosene Lamp*

Mauiil'r*.

sent

St

CO.. 493 Congress St
ROCERIEH, Who2e*ale and Retail.
vJf Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 235 Middle

Also, building lots on Munjoy liill, Congress,
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,

FOR SALE

their

Mining

480

FUKN1TLTUK Co., 40 Exchange St.
Carpet-, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St
a’iAW & Kero*eise Fixture*, Lamp* Arc.
v_T
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MAltSTON, 128 Exchange St

part

a

intermediate

and

CENTRAT rAILHOAD.

MAINE

FURNITURE,

same

NKW ENKEAND

‘i!9

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. I). Parker 4c Co

STBAnSBIP UNB,

Furni*lting Good*, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTH’
CHARLES CUSTIS &

or

K. It. for New port

and Montreal.
p. w.—For
stations.

stations.
GdiO p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and ail stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. SnpV.
Portland. Dec. 4, 188
dec4dtf

and UnhoI*tery.
IjXUKNITURE
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND

Inquire of

trance to Reform School, or on tho subscriber.
ALEX’R EDMONl). No. 98 Green St., Portland.
dtf (lw*)
m»yl9

nov29 dGm

blood. A Book

Congress St,

513

IilFRlVACES,

A

J. p. & F.

tiveness, Headache. It assists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the

Calling

CUSHMAN,
Congress
Gauge* and Stove*. Woie
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH. No. 0 Exchange St

Farm For Sale.

change

a young man wants to
protect a young
lady ho naturally puts his armor round her.—
jjosion

and Fine

Foreign and
Children’s Christmas Toys.
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

117 Commercial St.

otter for sale in

Passumpsic

Cards
I^NORAVINGT
Stationery.
WILLIAM S.

and

CO., 015 Congrces St
Domestic, Candies,

CHARLES MERRILL,

large
WE property in Deering,
the

on

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND.
Il.l«> a.tn.~From Fabyan’a and intorinediaio

Wedding

j

York a,id PhUadeJphU

a

GOOD farm of 17 acres, with good buildings,
in Cape Elizabeth, a little distance south of
Reform School grounds. For particulars call on
EDWARD P. TRICKEY, (house) opposite the en

illy

Complaints, Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-

Express

DeHi^UK and Choice
Flowers specialty.
1MiOKI8T^,Funeral
W. E. MOli lON &

Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.
A T Falmouth Foreside’, 4]/2 miles from Portland.
aprl9 dtf

LKAVIXG PORTLAND

iu.—For all stations rmining through to
Svinuton, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
M. Ii. It. points, and at St. dohnsbury with Day
a.

’-^15

LOWELL,

CAAS8
Brick House for sale, located on Decrcost
ing street;
$14,000 a few years since. It
is now ottered for $2000 less. Apply to
WM.
II. JERRIS, Cahoon Block.
my5d3w*

ordesk raotn to let.

-Z3“

7.15

Cu*tom and Ready ITiade Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN 6i COMPANY, 229 Middle St

FI KMT

Also oflico

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

X jSfEING, Clean* in#, Carpet Clcnoiu^
1/ and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE 3 3Preble St, op. Preble House.
-i

New

Will until further notice leave

___

DRY

mHE Homestead Farm of the late John Larra
A bee,situated at Pleasant Hill, Scarborough
is now ottered for sale. Said farm is very pleasant
ly situated, 41/*> miles from Portland, and is in a
The pasture is good and
good state of cultivation.
well watered. The buildings are in good repair and
of excellent appointment. Terms easy.
Enquire
of B. S. LARRABEE, Scarborough, or of SETH
L. LARRABEE. Portland, Me.
maiT7cod3ai
A

M1LLETT & LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

Good*, Fancy €»ood*, XIo*icry,
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

Farm For Sale.

BOLMTEB’S miLLM.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

FARE,

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

A: WINTER ARiiANCSKMiENT.
Cfm'Mi ttcms Decrinbri’ Gtb, IMAO.

Fancy Good*, *iik*, Fine
Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
RINES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.

proprietor.

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—D. 1). Tucker. Proprietor.

<iti

PALL

IX GY Good*.
JLJ Dress Goods,

Atlantic coast, is now ottered
terms, owing to the recent demise of the
All particulars cau be had ou application to EDWARD F. THAYER, 35 Equitable
Building, Boston.
apr29 FM&W1 m
on

i-ltU

Perl!

China and Gin** Ware.
R. S. RAND,

ClllOfKtSRY,

Popular

and

OUIiUWb

J
CIOBMETS.

ESTATE.

REAL

streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real
tate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

acts

St

auit

OOU3E

AJUfeUVU ac AltUliK) rUBU

■John and Halifax. Abe connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
end Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Scutli may be bad of HI. Mj. WilSiniu*>, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket OOlcc, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sur.'
S. H. STEVEN'S. G«n Agent, Portland.
ocl6
tit

Commercial St.

No. 253

V'4.1

runing between Portland and Bangor.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.

iUlUUlO.

Casket manufacturer*,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
("TOPFIN
J

To Lot.
and lot known as Ashmead Place, situated on Ocean street, Deering. Apply to
A. W. COOMBS, 1)3 Exchange St.
my24 dim

Portland, West and

STREET,

L .nine

FARRINGTON,
and at Specialy Satis-

in full

Englaud) rin
BUOOK UOirrC.

BOUND

steamers

400

182 Middle

variety
COAL
factory l*riccs.
dOS. H.

MODERN

SCHNAPPS.

V-"U.,

VjlULUlUg

men’s. Youth’* & Boy*’
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

J Fine Goods
('IliOTHING.
C. J. & F. II.

furnished house in western part of
line of the horse cars, with modern improvements.
To be let for a term of years.
Call at 318 Spring St. between the hours of 10 a.
m. and 12 m.
inyl7 eod2w*
desirable
the city,

Chiid-

CLOTHING,
dren’s,

or menci-

boat office iu New

Office.

184 Middle Street.

Men’* Roy*’ and
Wholesale and Retail.

favorable

.1. II. OAIJBERT, FKOPRIETOB,
d&wtf
sepl7

Furni*hfii)£ Good*,
J. BURLEIGH & Co.

•UVJOiVJXV Ub

SO sorts

Portland.

and

J
(TEGTHIIYG

WITH

Flll’llifillpJ ITmi&xi

Congress Street

Maker* mid Upholntercr*,
J
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS,
SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

Front

man or

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS,

to Measure.

mid

equal.

Exerciae.—It is the most perftet exercise for
woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and iniinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the mugcl es, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

515

Gow,

a*K A VE

PO BT Si A N «
-a*—FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.16, 5.30,
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a.
m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. nu, arriving at Portland at 12.06,
5.00, 8.00. p. in. Portland for ttcarborcca&th
Beach, Piac Paint; Old Orchard Bench,
ftneo, Biridcford nail hcanebnnk, at 8.46
a, in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well*, North
Berwick, Salmon Full*, Great Full*, Dover, New
Market, Exeter, Haverhill,
liEvrrcnce, Andover nsd Lowell, at 8.45 a.
in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester and Farmiutjton, N. H., at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m. For
IlnuiliCMirr ami Tonconl (via Lawrence,) at
8.4o a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Eicuurbank for Portland at 7.25.
83£T*Tbo 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Noaud Lim- $Ue:imerKs
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Bail I.sue* for New
York and Mouth and West.
SEN BAY TRAINS/ Leave Portland for
lloMton at 1.00 p. m. Heaton for Portland at
6.00 p. in.
Parlor Car Ticket* Solti at 2)euot Ticket

Mhoc»: Fine and Medium Goods at
HOUSE No. 2 Munroe Place, contains
low prices.
Boot*
»J. H. WETI1ERELL & CO.,
G rooms, all in good repair, Gas and Sebago.
COTTAGE
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.
N. S. GARDINER, It. E. Agent, 03 Exchange St.,
mid Fine Confection*,
Centennial Block.
mayl7dtf
I. F. JiORD,
to
t1ANOIEi4
Allen
606

TO LET.

aud after lloudn), Oc!.
INNO. Pniwcniier
Trniux

W

WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middlo St.

B. F.

To LcL

It furevery man or woman in every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
i>otb sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt) />r weakNo one ccn say too
ness, alone or in company.
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it. All who investigate tlior
use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeneral.—It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is ice west kihu or
4, ue convenience 01
economy.
having one in the house is very great.
JJIiuil and Brain.—It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
{Verves.—It is a wonderful tonic to tlie whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken In time.
LungM, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges tlie lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

La?.,'^6,i?Ci.‘';',%y5

Corgress St.
Shot**, Fine CiiMtoiu Work,

nud

CLARK,

ARBAN<3EJ9ENT.

Ok

....__

& Rlank Rook*.

FRANK 13.

Apply to

inayl8 dlw*

FA5.2.

.Staucnery
BOOKS.
Clark’s Circulating Library.

making or lodging, and tenement of six
building 478V2 Congress street, opposite Preble

lickebi^t any

rare i©

St.—W. S. A A. Young, Pro-

BATIl.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Derry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Express Trains. Double Track, StoRe Balias!
bay
railroad
Be

Court

AK4MTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles MHliken.
Proprietor.

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

AND

«u

BOSTON k MAINE RAILROAD.

a

story frame house, pleasantly located and
conveniently arranged, situated on Pleasant
street, Peering, near Maine Central station, Wood

REASONS WHY

AlnucheoUr,

DANA

G1 Preble St

n. m.

HOUSE,

prietors.

Philadelphia. Ac Keadiiip: K. I<.
AND HREJBN MTKEETN,

Cougress St

The Careful Prepnration of Prescriptions Specialty.
APOTHECARY;
K.

John

and 1.25 p. ui.
4'ouconl and points North,

ELM

NINTH

Close connections made at W estbrook Juut*with through trains of Mo. Central K. U. aud
at (JrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to a!! points South and Y/est. at
Depot oK-.ces and nr •: '’Sns A Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
*1. VY. PETERS, Gen. Ticket
Agent.
GEO. P. WE*<
l. Snpt.
ocfodt

Ac.
Middlo street

CHAS. II. LAM SON, 201

?.*•<*

the Daily

AlBIKiV.

m.

non

Jewelry Silverware, Clock*,

FKJ&I)

Enquire of
_J. G. McGLAUPLIN,

my

STATION IN NEW YORK

leading Hotel* at which
may always be found.

-

^

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE— ft. H. (idling, Proprietor.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

! ftost Centrai Station in Philadelphia

the Went.

RICAN WATCHES, Fine

;
APOTHECARIES
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
T. MKAHEK 6i CO.. 473

JLET.

Stable and Garden to let

street.
HOUSE,
l(>dif

ME

hi

1.25 p. us.
For Boclacgirr, Npi ia«r>ilc, Alfred, Wnterboro aud **aco Biver.T/,*JO a. ui.. 1.25
p. tu., and (mixed) at 4>.*8o p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. in.. 11.00
a. m., and 3.66 p. m.:
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. aud 6.10 p. m.
S^or OorfauRi,
^acraruppn, ilituibcrlimd
Y* ettSbroak
iVSitln,
aud
Woodford'x.
at7.iiO u. us., 1.25, <i*£0 and (mixed) 0.15
p. us.
Tho l.\55 p. ni. tiainfrom Portland connects at
Ayer .June, with Hoosnc Tamil i lioute for
tne West, and at Uniou
Depot, Worcester, for
r\cw a ork via Norwich Edoe. and all
mil,
via Springfield, also with NT. Y. Ar IV. E. K.
K, (“bteamor Maryland Route”) for Pbilndid.
phea, Baltimore, WtiHniii^toii,
and
the
Wontk and with HoKtou &
Albany R. R. for

Market Square
CO.,
Chemical*,

dtf

HO

For

APOTHECARIES*;
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHI PI’IaE &
21

Middle Street.

Ull

piu?6

Drugs, Ibiiuin, Oil*,

«OBlIVSiOt\,

Agent,

j

DIRECTORY,

Prkss

-BETWEEN-

New

CliulGu, Ayer June., Jritchbur#,
Nadiua, l.owili, Windham, aud li!p*

Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, &c.
WM. C. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square

Sear the Western Promenade.

Em brat iugth t

Bound Brook Route.

_

4 ORlCm.Tt'BAI, TOOl.S.BtltliCN

To be Let.

When

I

AKRANliE M K N T.
On aru alter Houduy, Oct. IS,
*
Passenger Trains will leave
E?!2r??2!n-:s!i Portlund
at 7.5iO u. t>i.,
aud
1.2.» p. ot
arriving at Worcester
ftt 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at PorLland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

The following Trade Circular in respectfully presented by the undersigned R>
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety or articles
haudled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
S£3f“Parties not prepared to visit Port
laud, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Store To Eet.
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best lo)
cation in tlie city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FftVE’S. martiOdtf

H. A.

B. F.

COBB,
iHVa Exchange

aprOdtf

ROCHESTER R. R.

A

WINTER

For

Farm For Sale.

enlargo

PORTLAND

Stevens’

on

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
1 uquirc of
JOHN C.

membrane and
onHiituliounl

generally

cure

sale

Plains, Peering.

MISCELLANEOUS
HOTEL

in.

for

residence

One Frst-elass

C_VI7«E.

RAILROADS.

Portland and Worcester Line.

CIRCULAR.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Morrill’s

rent at

Three

COHTIXCED

are

RAILROADS.

__

PLEASANTLY

Tailors

GUIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

FOR RENT.

Wit and Wisdom.

Ups and temples.
“Ain’t you a-goin’ to do nothing?” cried
Jim. Ain’t you a-goin’ to foller her to the
world’s end? Ain’t you a-goin’ to catch
that feller if you travel till you’re gray afore
you do ,it and twist his wicked neck for
him? That’s what I’m a-goin’ to do. mas-

TRADE

I, iasto, tlie
occupied by F.

|ircmis«8 now
Bailey & t.'o., No.'s 35 & 37 Exelianqre St.
Apply to
SIENRY DEERINC,
No. 37 Exchange; SI.
'dtf
27_

,ifl©yos?’s

“Maktiia Woolley.

slowly

ter.”

not,” said the sword swallow-

them,” said the rabbitrskin
waistcoat, as talks about a gell like that
havin’ bolted along of Sol’s man Jim, why,
its madness, ain’t it? Now, I arsts anybody
’ere; Would she ha’ looked at Sol’s man
Jim? Would she ha’ spoken a civil wed to
him ’cept as a young lady might? I put it
to you, gents, is it likely?” Nobody thought
it iikely in the least, “Very well, then.

and double prices being charged at
that hour, Mrs. Varley at the seat of custom had reaped a fourfold silver harvest.
The tent was well illuminated, but every
now and again the lightning glared through
the kinglisome of
the
canvas, and
er sort of beasts answered t he following
There was a certain
thunder thunderously.
sort of majesty in being proprietor of a wild
beast show under such circumstances, and
Solomon was in his glory.
Suddenly his wife came in with a shawl
over her head, and forced her way through
the crowd. Solomon, seeing that she made
toward him, went easily to meet her. She
was pale, and breathed hard, and, clutching
him by the arm with both hands, she
gasped out the words:

Tne woman wrung her hands

course

er.

time,

away.

the

“Them as doubts my tale can do it. Maybe
I have my doubts about it. Never mind.
But there’s a moral in it, which is this: If
any showman lias a ghost in the family as
cau at all be relied upon to turn up reg’lar,
Good afterthere’s a pot ‘o money in it.
noon, gentlemen.” The skeptic departed
and (lie five believers remained behind.
“Comiu’back,” said the man in the rabbit-skin waistcoat, “to wot we wos a-talkin’
about—it’s my belief, look you, as Sol. Var-

My conscience clere my cbiefe defense;
I never seek by brvbes to please,

—

in

“A what?” asked the red-noseb man.
“An unbeliever, said the other.
“Am I?” said the red-nosed man. “P’raps
I am.” lie 'hen look up his pot and nodded round. “My
respects, gentlemen.”
Then, having emptied the vessel of its contents he arose and said with hoarse solemnity,

The court nc cart 1 like ne loath— ,u~
K.xtr ernes are counted worst of all:
'Hie golden meane betwixt them both
Doth surest sit, ami fears no fall:
This is my choice, for why, I tinde
Nj wealth is like a quiet mind.

health,

man—

as bo knowed how to, and simultaneous, as a man might say, my brother took
him home at closin’ time. But one night.
Bill he doesn’t turn up. Joseph lie starts
alone, and quite natural lie falls into a clay
pit and kills hisself. Well, theer’s a inquest, theer’s Bill to give evidence, (beer’s
a
buryin’, and you'd lia’ thought as it was
done with, wouldn’t you? My brother Bill
he was a soft ’art"d feelin’ sort o’ man, an’
he took on a good deal over his pardner’s
death. SiU n’bv hisself on the uiglit after
the buryin, thinkin’ about poor Joseph, all of
a sudden he feels a
creepy sort of chill come
over him, an’ his eyes is drored round like
to one side, an’ there he sees him’ in a pair
o’ cord trousers and a velvetin jacket and a
billycock ’at. with a yeller handkercher with
blue spots on it round bis neck, which was
bis reg’lar wear. Well,
you might lia’
knocked my brother Bill down with his father; lie was that crumpled up at it. “Willy-um,” says the gliost a-speakin holler in
liis chest like ’w’y didn’t you fetch me ’ome,’
lie says, that fatal night? My brother Bill
says nothing, he was that knocked over.
‘YVilly-um,’ says the gliost agaid, ‘it’s my
intent,’ he says, ’for to haunt you reg’lar,’
he
And
says,
’every night at 12.’
with that he vanishes. Well, he comes
next night an’ next night an’ next night
and my brother Bill gets that weak an’
skeered he did’nt think he’d last long. So
lie comes to me an’ he tells me all about it.
’Why, Bill,’ I says it’s a forchin for you.’
‘What d’ye mean, lie says. ‘Why,’ I says
‘exhibit him,’ I says* to any scientific speritulist as wants to see a real bonerfidy ghost,
I says. .Tlieer’s a mine o’ money in it.
Weil, Bill lie takes my advice, an’ lie might
lia’ died a Eotlichile ,if Joseph had’nt took
offence at it an’ left off visitin’ of him.”
“I can see, Mr, Boiko,” said the seedy
man in seedy black, “that you’re a skeptic.”

1 see how pleutie surfets oft.
And hastie climbers soonest fall:
I see that such as sit aloft
Mishap doth threaten most of all.
These got with toile, and keep with feare;
Such cares my mind could nevor beare.

is

Buried

HU. BUYERS

To be l^et.

drunk

Content I live; this is my stay—
I seek no more than may puflice:
i prcsse to beare no haughtie sway;
Look, what I lack my mind supplies.
Lot-! thus 1 triumph like a king,
Content with that my mind doth bring.

My wealth

Leicester.

LET.

after Oct.

«>»j :iu«l

parish churchyard. Well—afore he died,
mind you—ire had a ghost of his own—his
partner, Joseph Turk. Reg'lar, after business hours, it was Joseph’s habit to get as

A

TO

MEDICAL.

CQ'

to

lnay17_*

all

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

T'cket Agent, Portland.

apr2dtf

j

Boston

1

-4XB-

PHILADELPHIA
Direct

StfamsMp Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

SSSSBS?: js
0

r

Saturday.

WSissrfsigt;*
Long Wliarf, Boston
From
From

t

‘

n?av«Ug i*-8 lH t!tiou in Insolvency, and all the right

viden,'1dfUn“rtSoP,'be
I" e<",Uy
part of the homestead
i

: taea
>
nau

3

Pine Street Whai*
*
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m
Insurance
one-half the rate tf
;
^sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.p, tnd but
Jy connecting lines, fonvardod fr*e of coiimissiou.
PaMUige Eight Dollar*. Bound Tiimil
t
P * 3’
Weals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
m.

t
f«7nCZer

v°iW0 £’om a

«»«

m?<lb

farm of th«
mortgage, dated April

j

—

A88iKn6eNew (ilouccsteth
May li, isf]^ELL’
_may17_dlaw.'HvT

*

Elegant Assortment

deartf

Artistic Vasosi

«EO. 1*. ROWELL & «JO.

Placciuios,
ebe
J

Advertising Agents,

FOR ALL THE LEADING
I«

I'NT O ■' l > I ■>.

NEWSPAPERS.

CYRUS F. DAVIS

SPKIX'K STREET, NEW VO HR.

Tbe Pkki g

may .10

found

on

tile at

our

office.
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